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WEAPONS FOR SHIPS; = 
NO INSURANCE FOR 

MUNITIONS VESSELS
Form of Resolution Reported to House By 

Foreign Affairs Committee; No Provision 
for ‘‘Other Instrumentalities” Mentioned 
By Wilson; $100,000,000 Bond Issue

M Washington, Feb 38.—The House Foreign Affairs Committee to- 
cEv reported the Flood bill, designed to give the President power to 
protect the lives of United States citisene and American Alps, after 
striking out the words "other instrumentalities" and amending the 
measure to prohibit Government war insurance, for ships carrying 
munitions of war. As reported by the House Committee, it reads:

"That the President be and hereby is authorised and empowered 
to supply merchant Alps, Ae property of citizens of the United 
States and bearing registry of Ae United States, wiA defensive arms 
and also wiA Ae neceesary ammunition and means of making use of 
them in defence against unlawful attack, and that he be and hereby 

ti is authorised and empowered A protect such ships and Ae citisene of
the United States against unlawful at*
lack while in their lawful respective 
pursuits on the high sea*”

This eliminates the provision which 
would have empowered the President 
to use such “other Instrumentalities" 
tnd methods as might la bis Judgment 
ind discretion seem necessary and ade
quate. —

The bill would provide a bond Issue 
of $100,000,000 and authorise the Presi
dent to transfer some of the funds to 
the war risk Insurance bureau, but 

^•ontalns this phrase prohibiting insur
ance of munitions ships:

The said bureau of war risk Insur
ance shall not insure any arms or am
munition or any vessel carrying arms 
and ammunition consigned to belliger
ent countries or any cltisen thereof."

Would Permit Arming.
Mr. Flood said this provision would 

permit the arming and protection *f< 
munition ships, but would not permit 
their Insurance by the Government. 
Te administration contends that muni
tions ships are protected by Interna.-,, 
tional law an well as any others against 
ruthless and unwarned destruction 
with sacrifices of life.

No doubt remains in the minds of 
the State Department officials that the 
sudden night attack on the Laconia 
embodies an open defiance of the prin 
i Ipfee for which the United States 
Government has contended, but It was 
»ald no additional step would be taken 
pending action by Congress to grant 
President Wilson the authority he

Exasperated.
Reports that the German Govern? 

meat now Is detaining the Tarrowdale 
prisoners on the excuse that an lnfec 

\tlous disease has been discovered at 
place where they are living were 

received here with a feeling approach
ing exasperation.

In addition to this Irritating Incident, 
it was disclosed that the State De
partment feels that a break In relations 
with Austria-Hungary also is Inevt- 
i able. Ambassador Penfleld. at Vienna, 
has been Instructed to make all ar- 
: ingemente for the withdrawal of the 
American diplomats and consuls from 
! hat country.

Preparing Germans.
Berlin, Feb. 21.—The prominence 

which Chancellor von Bethmann-Holl 
! weg in his address to the Reichstag 

yesterday gave to discussion of rela 
lions with the United States Is re 
g irded here as Indicating ht* .purpôee 
to prepare the German publtô for the 
eventuality which is looked forward to 
in many quarters. The German press 
continues to serve up fragmentary but 

__i£nsatlonal bulletins Indicating fever 
tali war preparations In the United 
States.

At this hour It may be said that a 
declaration of war from Washington 
would find the German mind quite pre 

-^Ap.ired for It. A final break with the 
Wpnlted States would be likely to meet 
* with stoical Indifference so far as the 

public at large is concerned. There is 
. an ominous tension which has b< 

gathering In tensity. The nation Is 
now pinning Its faith to Its U boats.

"Overseas" Claim.
Berlin. Feb. ti.—Chancellor von 

V.ethmann-Hollweg's speech to the 
Reichstag In which he discussed rela
tione between Germany and the United 
states In detail was received with 
great applause by a crowded house, ac- 
! ordlng to the Overseas News Agency.

WOMEN ADVISED TO
REMAIN IN BRITAIN

London, Feb. 28.—-Mr. Griffiths, of 
the Canadian High Commissioner's 
office, states that his department is 
dissuading women and children from 
i rosslng to Canada at the present mo
ment on the strength of advice given 
by the Admiralty. This reinforced 
stoppage here constitutes a grave 
h rdehlp in many cases, but the High 
Commissioner consider it should be 
borne rather than run the present risks 
•i ocean travel.

SAW SEVEN DIE IN

Priest Among the Survivors 
Tells of Heartrending 

Scenes

MISS HOY DIED SOON 

l.v, AFTER AGED MOTHER

Liverpool, Feb. 28 —The Rev. P. Dun- 
stan Sargent, of Granada. B. W. I., a 
passenger on the Laconia, who admin
istered the last rites of the Roman 
Catholic Church to seven persons who 
perished, gave to the Associated Press 
to-day the following account of the 
deaths of Mrs. Mary Hoy and Miss 
Elisabeth Hoy, of Chicago, and Cedric 
P. Ivatts, of London:

Mrs. Hoy died In the arms o£ her 
daughter. Her body slipped off into 
the sea out of her daughter's weakened 
arms The heart-broken daughter suc
cumbed a few minutes later, and her 
body fell over the side of the bos^as 
we were tossed by the huge waves*

“In Icy water up to her knees, for 
two hours, the daughter nil the time 
bravely supported her aged mother, 
uttering words of encouragement. From 
the start both were violently seasick, 
which, coupled with the cold and ex
posure, gradually wore down their 
courage. They were brave women."
- First to Die

After a pause, Father Sargent con 
tUiued:

“The first to die In our boat was W. 
C. Irvine Robinson, of Toronto. After 
his body had bwn consigned to the i 
we tossed about for an hour, getting 
more and more water In until the gun
wales were almost level with the sea. 
Then Mr. Ivatts, who was not physl 
eally strong, succumbed In the arms of 
his financée, who was close beside him 
trying In vain to keep him warm by 
throwing Jicr wealth of hair about his 
neck Even after he had died she re
fused to give him up, and although the 
additional weight made the initiation 
more dangerous for us all, we yielded 
to her pitiful pleadings and 
her to keep the body. It was tàken 
aboard the rescuing patrol vessel, from 
which it was burled. The burial aboard 
the patrol, at which I officiated, was a 
solemn and memorable ceremony.

Three of Crew. ~ •
'The Hoys were the next to pass 

away. Then a fireman died, and later 
two other of the crew who were too 
thinly clad to mist exposure. Alto
gether we were In the boat ten hours 
We were rescued In the middle of the 
morning."

Father Sargent said his boat was 
badly damaged while being launched, 
and Immediately began to leak. Owing 
to the heavy waves they were unable 
to attract the attention of the other 
boats so as to transfer any of the pas
sengers.

AUSTIN HOY'S CULL 
TO UNITED STATES

Mother and Sister Murdered by 
Germans, He Cables 

Wilson

WILL JOIN ALLIES

IF STATES STAYS OUT

Says Sinking of Laconia by 
Submarine Was Foul 

Deed

Washington. Feb. 21.—President Wil
son has received the following cable
gram from Austin T. Hoy, whose mo
ther and sister were lost when the liner 
Laconia was torpedoed without warn
ing by a German submarine:

“I am an American cltisen, repre
senting the Sullivan Machinery Com
pany, of Chicago, living abroad, not as 
an expatriate, but for the promotion of 
American trade. I love the flag, be
lieving In its significance. My beloved 
mother and sister, passengers'on the 
Lacqnla, have been foully murdered on
the high seas. ■_______ \ •___________

Determined to Fight.
“As an American cltisen outraged, 

and as such fully within my rights an 1 
as an American son and brother be
reaved, I call upon my Government to 
preserve Its cltisen*' self-respect and 
save others of my countrymen from 
such deep grief as I now feel. I am of 
military age and able to fight. If my 
country can use me against those bru
tal assassins I am at Its call.

“If It stultifies my manhood and my 
nation by remaining passive under out 
rages, I shall seek a man's chance ;n- 
der another flag."

AUSTRIA WILL HOLD 
WITH GERMANY ON 

SUBMARINE SCHEME

London, Feb. 28.—The Austrian reply 
to the American note In regard to the 
submarine issue will be handed shortly 
to the United States Ambassador In 
Vienna, and probably will endorse the 
position of Germany, according to a 
Reuter Amsterdam dispatch quoting a 
Berlin telegram to the Weser Zeltung, 
of Bremen.

GERMANS HOLDING 
AMERICAN CONSULS

Detaining Four Until Advised 
German Consuls in 

States Away -

CLAIMS MADE IN

NOTES TO STATES

STEAMSHIP FINLAND 
REACHES NEW YORK

American Line's Whole Fleet 
Now Held by Submarine 

Menace

PERLEY GIVES DINNER
IN BORDEN'S HONOR

London, Feb. 28.—The Duke of Con
naught. Mr. Lloyd George and several 
other Minister will attend Sir George 
Perley's dinner to Sir Robert Borden 
to-night.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

Ings here for the month of February 
Were 8121.144,84$. For the correspond
ing month In 181$ the clearings were 
1122,822,266, and $82,877,811 lit 1216,

New York, Feb. 28 —The arrival of 
the steamship Finland from Liverpool 
to-day added the sixth and last to the 
American Line's fleet held here by the 
German submarine menace.

The Finland left Liverpool at 1 
o'clock In the morning of Feb. 18, with 
all .lights out, and for 48 hours person* 
on board said tension among the pas
sengers was acute, few of them taking 
off their clothes In fear of German sub
marines.

178 Passengers
The vessel brought 176 passengers, 

among them United States Senator- 
elect Frederick Hale, of Portland. 
Maine; Frank H. Slmonds. the New 
York Tribune's war writer, and Lady 
Richard Wellesley, whose husband, 
British army officer, was killed In the 
war. In the steerage were eight mem
bers of the crew' of the British steam
ship Japanese Prince, sunk by a Ger
man submarine.

Trained Gunners.
P. A. 8. Franklin, president of the In

ternational Mercantile Marine, which 
controls the American Line, said that 
he hoped the Government Intended to 
hàvs properly trained gunners from 
the navy to handle the guns provided 
for American merchant vessels. ei<rs.

No Submarine Seen.
Bordeaux. Feb. 28^Xhe German sub- 

mafine blockade was another “scrap 
of paper" as far aa the American sea
men who brought the American 
freighter Orleans to anchorage here 
yesterday were concerned. The entire 
voyage was made without a single Û 
boat being sighted, the ship following 
the regular course from New York to 
Bordeaux.

Gerard at Sea.
Corunna, Feb. 28.—James W. Gerard, 

former American Ambassador at Ber
lin, sailed yesterday on the steamship 
Infanta Isabel for Havana. The steam
ship is expected to reach that port on 
March 8 or 2. Mr. Gerard was escorted 
to his boat by the mayor of Corunna, 
In place of the governor, who is 111; the 
British vice-consul and the Cuban con
sul. The Infanta Isabel Is fllléT to ca
pacity, carrying 756 in the steerage.

William H. Gale, formerly American 
consul-gAieratat Munich, is a pa seen- 
ffer. ...— '

Washington, Feb. 28—Four Ameri
can consuls are being detained in Ger
many while the Berlin Government 
awaits official Advices that all German 
consuls in this country ordered to Cen
tral or South America have been per
mitted to proceed.

The German Government's action is 
based on circumstances which through 
no fault of the United States detained 
Consul Mueller at Havana, . Cuba, 
while he was on his way from Atlanta 
to Quito, Ecuador. The American con
suls detained In Germany are Consul 
Henry C. E Damm, transferred ffrom 
Aachen to Harput, Turkey; Consul 
John O. Wood, transferred from Chèm- 
niti to Meealna; Vice-Consul W. Bruce 
Wallace, transferred from Magden- 
burg to Constantinople, and Vice-Con
sul Ç. Innés Brown, transferred from 
Mannheim to Constantinople.

Two notes have been received from 
the German Government on the sub
ject The first, received a week ago, 
charged that the United States had de
tained Mueller at Havana, and the sec
ond. received to-day. aake for a reply 
to the first and also contains a state
ment on charges that American consuls 
and their wives departing froi 
many had been subjected to indigni
ties. It added that aa soon as Mueller 
had been allowed to proceed, the Amer
ican consuls could go on.

Misinformed.
That the German Government had 

been misinformed regarding Mueller 
and German consuls formerly station
ed in the United States having been 
delayed is certain. The departure of 
none has been hindered by this Gov
ernment. Mueller was forced to re
main in Havana longer than he at first 
thought would be necessary and he 
calbled that he was detained there. 
The German Government is believed to 
have taken this to mean that the 
United Stales was responsible for the 
detention. As a matter of fact, Mueller 
was forced to remain In Havana 
cause of temporary lack of transpor
tation and failure to receive passports 
from the Government of Ecuador. He 
left Havana for his new post several

In the note received to-day Germany 
complains against published reports 
recently cabled to the United States 
from The Hague, In which It was stat
ed that American consular officers 
leaving Germany had been misled. It 
Is stated that everything possible was 
done to provide for the comfortable and 
safe departure of the American officials 
and blame for the alleged misrepresen
tation Is placed upon Vice-Consul 
Quarton, formerly at Berlin, who Ger
many believes to have been the only 
consular official from Germany In The 
Hague at .the time the newspaper ar
ticles were cabled.

Restrictions Admitted.
As for treatment said In newspaper 

/dispatches from Europe t» have bean 
accorded American consuls and mem
bers of faro ti lee, Germany declares that 
Instructions were given that they 
should receive every personal consid
eration. However, it is made clear that 

the grounds of military necessity 
there were many conditions Incident to 
the- crossing of the frontiers to which 
Americans, the same as citizens of 
other nationalities, had to submit. It 
was Impossible, Germany asserts, that 
all the military regulations could be 
done away with at the time the Ameri- 

consular and diplomatic officials 
ware crossing the frontier.

CORRESPONDENT OF 
CANADIAN PAPERS 
" NEARING THE FRONT

London. Feb. 88 —Stewart Lyon, for
merly of the Toronto Globe, who was 
appointed war correspondent for the 
Canadian Press, Limited, has arrived 
safely In London and expects to cross 
to the front In a few dayg

BRITISH LISTS IN 
FEBRUARY SMALLER

Total Losses 1,243 Among Of
ficers and \17,185 Among 

Men

X

TOTAL FOR MONTH OF

JANUARY WAS 32.354

Decrease Despite Fact There 
Was Much Fighting Dur

ing February

London, Feb. 
unities during Febn 
of 1,248 officers and1

British caa- 
r reached a total 

7,185 men.

The February figures of British cas
ualties show a total but little more 
than half that for January, despite the 
fact that there has been considerable 
fighting un the Somme front during the 
month. The February total of 18,428 
compares with s total of 22,864 officers 
and men for January. Officer casualties 
for February, however, were consider
ably greater than for the month previ
ous. when they Were 840 as compared 
with the past month's u«. &

HARARE WILL BE IN

DEPOSITS LOWER IN
JANUARY IN CANADA

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The bank state
ment for the month of January, is
sued to-day by the Department of 
.Finance^ shows a decrease of $12,000,- 
006 In bank drpoults. ThlstoTwIlered 
to he due to withdrawals of savings 
to Investment in ‘war securities, which 
pay a higher rate of interest.

is a result of the absoptlon of the 
Quebec Bank there Is a reduction in 
total assets and liabilities.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, Feb. 28.—The bank 
Ings here for the month of February 

re $265,245,618! For the correspond
ing month last year the clearing* were 
$175,364,2*1, and $126,556,812 In 1*15.

Is Thought German Troops Al
ready Have Evacuated 

That Town

London. Feb. $8.—British troops are 
established to Ligny. Just one mile 
south of Bapaume, and the latter 
stronghold Is expected to fall Into their 
hands at any moment. It is highly 

that the German troops al
ready have evacuated Bapaume. Norfh 
of Serve, on the right wing of the Brit
ish line on rthe Ancre, Gen. Gough's 
forces pushed forward and captured the 
western and northern defences of 
Pulsleux. while to the southwest of 
Ligny the village of Le Bargue also 
was occupied.

These operations represent an ad
vance by the British of nearly a mile 
on both flanks of the Ancre-Somme 
line. The latest reports indicate tha$ 
there to no halt to the German with
drawal as yet.

With Bapaume apparently aba 
doned, military critics here are at a 
loss to say where the present German 
retiring movement will end. While 
they ere skeptical regarding the per
sistent reports that Prince Rupprecht 
Intends to «1rs up the entire Arras sa
lient, the continued retreat of the Ger
mans beyond the line It. was presumed 
they would hold has strengthened the 
theory that the withdrawal to going to 
be far greater than was ever foreseen

RAPID PROGRESS ON 
TIGRIS FRONT MADE 

BY BRITISH FORCES
On Monday They Were Engaging Turks 

Thirty Miles Northwest of Kut-el-Amara; 
German Iron Works Raided By British 
Airmen; Anglo-French Using Deadly New 
Gas Shell

“7 --------------------- * *
London, Tok 28.—The British forces ere continuing to edraneo 

rapidly on the Tigris front. Official announcement was made here 
to-day that on Monday the Turks were being engaged on the left bank 
of the river more than 30 milee west and northwest of KuLel-Amara.

London, Feb. 28.—British aeroplanes made s raid ever German 
territory on Sunday, attacking iron works near Saar bracken, in 
Rheinish Prussia, about SO mike beyond the border. The following 
official account of the attack was given ont here to-day:

“On Sunday some of our naval aeroplanes raided the Brsbeoh 
iron works, V/t miles southwest of Saar bracken. There were several 
air encounters. One hostile machine was destroyed.”

FOR IMPORTATION >W--l

British hands soon JF NEEDED ARTICLES
Requests Will Be Received at 

Ottawa and Sent to 
, „ London

TRADE DEPARTMENT WILL 

AID IMPERIAL OFFICIALS

Germans to Dark.
There to absolutely no comment from 

Germany to guide observera. Not the 
slightest mention of the great with
drawal has been made In the German 
official communications or to unoffi
cial reports.

The great question being discussed 
here is whether the German" comman
der is preparing to strike a blow in 
some other section before the British 
can start effective operation* north of 
the Ancre and Somme. The reports 
from General Haig are still so cautious 
and so terse that there is no Indica
tion of how far the Germans are now 
from the British advanced units, or 
whether there Is even clear weather for 
the British gertal forces to discover 
the exact extent of the enemy's with
drawal. -—;
"If the Germans should take their 
stand where General Haig's report 
have Indicated they are at the present 
moment established, they would have 
an advantageous position so far as 
communications are concerned. Behind 
their lines would run the loop railroad 
which has Cambrai ae Its chief depot. 
This line passes through Bapaume and 
AcMet-le-Grands, north to Bolsleux, 
thence east through St. Loger and Cro- 
lselles, and thence back to Cambrai. 
Besides this railroad there to a network 
of excellent French highways, especial
ly good between Bapaume and Cambrai 
and Bapaume and Arras.

Within Range.
Mention is made ef these lines be

cause upon the ability of the Germans 
to hold their present alignment de
pends the future course of the Somme 
campaign. The British are now less 
than two miles from the loop railroad 
at the nearest point. As .soon as their 
heavy guns are brought up It is bound 
to come under severe Are.

It Is Impossible to see how the Ger
mans can hold Bapaume, If they cherish 
any desire to do so, after the British 

toarwfartUlery fs brought forward. From the 
ridge on which lie Irle^ Ugny. Le 
Barque and Wariencourt thé British 
guns could make the enemy's positions 
In Bapaume with a destructive fire.

Ottawa. Feb. 28.—In connection with 
the export restrictions established by 
the British Government the Depart 
ment of Trade and Commerce has been 
constituted a local priority branch. 
This has been done at the request of 
the British Government, for which the 
Department will act

The duty of the Department will be 
to assist the Imperial authorities to 
connection with the enforcement of the 
restrictions. For Instance, a manufac 
turer of munitions might wish to bring 
to Canada a piece of machinery, al
though the general export of machin
ery from Britain Is prohibited. In 
such a case the Importer would have 
to show cause to the Department why 
the British export regulations should 
be relaxed In his favor.

To London.
Application must be made to the 

Department of Trade ami Commerce, 
when any article on the British prohib
ited list Is required. Each application 
must be accompanied by an affidavit 
as to thd Intended use of the article. 
Even* such application will be sent to 
the British Ministry of Munitions and 
that body will decide whether or not 
the request to one which should be 
granted.

Importers who disregard these regu
lations will be liable to a fine.

LAW NOT SUNK OY 
AUSTRIAN SUDMAOINE

Washington Now Assumes 
Undersea Craft Was Ger

man or Turkish

Washington, Feb. 28.—It has been 
officially established that the American 
schooner Lyman M. Law was not sunk 
by an Austro-Hungarian submarine.

It had been presumed that the Law 
was destroyed by an Austrian sub
marine because she was halted on her 
way to Palermo, Italy, in a region 
where It was thought there were no 
German U boats. The submarine 
showed no marks of Identity and It 
now la assumed that she must have 
been German, or possibly Turkish.

Ambassador Penfleld. at Vienna, 
cabled a report to-day In response to 
a query from Secretary Lansing. The 
Law was sunk, according to official 
dispatches, by a bomb after her crew 
had been under shell fire.

President Wilson, in his address to 
Congress, characterised the destruc
tion of the Law ae disclosing a “ruth- 
lessnees which deserves grave con
demnation,’* but that was what might 
have been -expected.

DIED IN WINNIPEG.

Vancouver, Feb. 28.—W. J. Kerr, a 
real estate agent who put Coquitlam 
and several other subdivisions on the 
map, died recently to Winnipeg.

Paris, Feb. 2$.—Writing from th# 
British front. Andre Tudeeq, cotre, 
■pondent of Le Journal say* j

“The final defences ef Bapaume have 
fallen. Without fighting, the Germans 
fell back rather than run the risk ofl 
disastrous casualties.

"The mystery of this simple victory 
is especially due to the terrifying ef
ficiency of the new gas shells which 
were tried at Beaumont-Hamel to De
cember and G ran (1 court In February. 
The art of long distance killing has 
been carried to a w'onderful pitch." 4 

Russian Report
Petrograd, Feb. 28.—German forces 

yesterday attacked the Russian posi
tions on both sides of the Jaoobeni- 
Kimpolling high road, says an official 
report Issued here to-day, and occu 
pied the heights two miles southwest of 
the village of Val Punta. ▲ Russian 
counter-attack won back from the Ger
mans the heights near the railway line, 
but the elevations on both elds of the 
high road remained to the hands of tbs 
Teutons. __

German Claims.
Berlin, Feb. 28.—On the northern 

Roumanian front yesterday Teutonia 
forces took the offensive, the War Of
fice announced to-day. They captured 
several positions from the Russia»», 
taking more than 1,86$ prisoners and 
eleven machine guns and nine mine 
throwers.

French Pleased.
Paris, Feb. 28.—The double event of 

the British Army's victories and pro
gress at Kut-el-Amara and the Ancre 
has been greeted here and to being 
watched closely ae a gratifying recogni
tion ef British achievement by the 
whole press. While prepared to admit 
that the German withdrawal may be a 
tactical and strategical one. It Is frank
ly realised that the new departure to 
trench warfare to mainly the result of 
the tremendous pressure of the British 
Army, especially the artillery.

Battle of Bapaume?
The Journal says the Battle of the 

Ancre la finished It aake if there wlU 
now be a Battle of Bapaume, and if the 
Germans will commit themselyee to a 
fight there, when they have refused to 
do so to the extremely strong position» 
now abandoned. Their tactics, the 
Journal says, are disconcerting.

“If we bad two or three months of 
fierce fighting such as characterised 
last summer's campaign, we might 

«tic of the demoralization of the Oer- 
n troops. This, however, can not 
the ' ease after the winter. Our 

enemies have not lost their lighting 
spirit. Let us make no mistake that 
It they prefer to give way under Brit
ish pressure, fet is because they want 
to husband their resources." says the 
Journal.

German Plan.
The same Idea to expressed by the 

military Correspondent of the Oeulote 
He says the Germans have systemati
cally adopted defensive tactics, “with a 
view to economising their forces. The 
German plan." the Gaulois correspon 
dent writes, “is to remain on a defee 
•lve position on this front so as to be 
able to bring to bear his maximum ef
fort in an attack upon the French 
armies."

Will Be Surprise.
» Liberté s correspondent In North 

France concludes a dispatch to-day ad 
follows:

Examination of the German poêl
as show that the enemy's retreat 
e fairly precipitate. He put out 

of action such machines as he had not 
m to remove by nightfall. Hie front 
i not yet become fixed. When 

British communiques display lead 
ve. the British effort will

CANADIAN SOLDIER
AND WOMAN Kll

lain. Feb. Prtrsti 
Lock)—r, the Canadian Army 1
cal Corpe, and a Indy friend 
over and kllM by a tuba train In 
Kentlah town

16156308
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WHY WOMEN BEING for them to vo over than to come back.

application» for passport» for women. COOK WITH GASthat they

PREVENTED SAILING WILL HAVE CHARGEcould not hock because of the Brt
regulation guarding them against

the gubmartne perl la.We Are Prompt, Careful, and Uee Only the Beet in Our Work

BRITISH NOW HOLDCough Cure Dominion Government Merely 
Carrying Out Request Made 

From London

■Taking Over Task Performed 
by the Military Hospitals 

Commission

▲ Complete Line of Ou Bang* and Water Heaters 
Always in Stock

rail SIB VICE BUM TO PBOPBBTT LIME 
AMD APPLIANCES INSTALLED AT INCLUSIVE PRICES 

Easy Time Payments Extended if Required

LE BARQUE AND UGNY
j$s*o22 j&Mnac(i*£ 
w JCSBeS dttawm, Feb. IS—Sir Edward Kemp, 

; Minister of Militia, In * statement 
makes the Important announcement 
that In future the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps will take charge of the 
work of the Military Hospitals Com
mission. The statement also contains 
the announcement that Jt Is Intended 
to create a new office, to be known as 
the Director of Medical Service in-

Ottawa, Feb. IS.—Complaint», are be
ing received in Ottawa against the 
regulation which fbrbids women, girls 
and children under 11 to cross the At
lantic from Canada.

Lieut.-Col. Hugh Clark, Parliament
ary Under-Secretary of State for Ex
ternal Affairs, said to-day that un
doubtedly It Inconvenienced many peo-

Further Progress on Ancre 
Front; in Outskirts of 

Puisieux
Cherry Bark r Victoria Gas Co

Corner Port and Langley
Cough Syrup* made in Canada.

Bexall Toilet Soaps, 3 cakes to Box..... 25< Phone 723
London, Feb. It.—The following offi

cial report was issued lest night:
"We made further progress north

Corner of Fort and 

Phone 134.

PrescriptionCampbell'S Store LIGHT and Lots of Itno option. It was a war measure re* valida.and south’ Of the Ancre. During thequested by the Imperial Government
and there was no exception to It, and! night we captured the village of In 
could iot be unless and until It wan b, Xo_d occupied Ugny
amended. The order-ln-counctl was ^ J * y ******
absolute and the owners and masters! established' ourselves In the west- 
of ships Incurred heavy penalties who! era and northern defences of Puisieux. 
allowed women, girl, and children to ~w, „ ™,tlona this
take paaaage on atMmatilpe that In the! morning .south of LensTdestroyed a 
natural cour» might com. with n thn ^STof Hugo", ^d mSSitm
area of enemy submarine activities. I------------------- “* ... *

To show the precautions taken tol **?**??* _**“* 
protect Innocent life by the home gov-}™* «nrcwissral raid wee cmr-
emroent, Lieut -Col Clark said that 0,tt by our troope during the night 
there w«e greater reason, for allowing «■** Ann«tterea en a front of half 
Canadian women now In England to re-1s m**e- Une» of hostile trenches
turn to Canada, but the same precau-1were entered and considerable damage

We have a big stock of those very eeo-1 T-U-N-C-S-T-E-N
nnintnal lomnn IrviAiim aa I — - .noinical lamps known as 7% to 100 Watt

CARTER ELECTRIC CO
dlS View Street, Between Government and Bread Phenesgrowing 126 and 121

$1.00 VICTORY ipTINfi ENGLISH"Upon the question of whether the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps should 
take full charge of the medical work of 
the Military Hospitals Commission, 
there has been more or less discussion.

TO INSP1CT YOUR STARTING BATTERY IN MONTREAL SOONRenew the Electrolyte If necessary, and recharge It thoroughly.
WILLARD erORAOE BATTERY 8ERVICE STATION

Jameson, Rotfe A Willis past, the depart- Prominent Citizens Decide at 
Toronto Big Convention 

.to Be Held

Mad# Into a aim tor men or wo* 
men with a positive guarantee of 
fit Navy, brown, grey and black. 
Very excellent quality. Fast dye

It desirable. In order the better to rope 
with the rapidly Increasing require
ments, that for several reasons the De
partment of Militia and Defence should 
assume full responsibility for the medi
cal branch of the work, through the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps, and 
adequate plans to this «id are being 
worked out The officers of the Can
adian Army Medical Corps number ap
proximately 1,800, of whom about 600 
are In Canada and the remainder are 
«riving overseas. A large proportion of 
those In Canada are assisting in carry
ing on the work of the Military Hos
pitals Commission.

"In addition to the numbers given 
above there are 400 civilian medical 
practitioners partially employed In 
military work In Canada, and more 
than 100 Canadian doctors have gone

Cerner Courtney end Gordon Sts. French Report.
Paris, Feb. «.-The War Office rs- 

I ported last night:
"During the course of the day quite 

spirited artillery lighting occurred In 
the sectors of L'Bchelte-Sturln and 

I Beau vrai nss (south of the Avre), and 
In the Argonne, In the direction of 
Vauqiçds.

"In the region of VaUly an enemy 
surprise attack Callsd. We effectively 
C he Hod German organisations la the

Why Pay for Fancy Packages ? -A larger bonne enToronto, Feb. ».
‘convention to bring all Can

adian# In all the provinces together forBuy your Cereals In 'GN SACKS and get full value for your money. single paramount purpose,

Charlie Hope) Rolled Oats meeting of prominent Canadian cttlscns 
After two hour»Cream held here yesterday, 

of discussion it was decided to hold a 
In April,

HM Government St. Phone 2666Hill m. £ ~ *
"In the Vosges an attack on the 

enemy lines south of Col Ste. Marie 
enabled us to take prisoner*.

“There le nothing to report on the 
rest of the front."

Dominion-wide 
where alf constructive suggestions to 
help win the war will be received and 
deliberated upon. The convention will

are put up In new Cotton Seeks—the mnet economical itietivzd—No fancy packages. 
Besides, the lMVW tifdifferent—better—far more delicious. OKANAGAN MANAGER DIES

ORUER A SACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER F. T. Jackass Had Charge a# Co
to Join the Royal atlve Selling Concern.be strictly non-partisan; political dis-

THE BRACKMAN-KEIf MILLING CO* LTD. THOUSANDS TAKEN BY Corps of the British army.
Justly Proud.

"One of the great accomplishments of 
the war of which we as Canadians will 
always have reason to feel proud, Is

Vernon, B. C*. Feb 28.-F. T. Jackson, 
manager of the Okanagan United 
Growers, was found dead in his bed 
yesterday morning. He passed away inGEN. MAUDES FORCES the splaarild part which has been play

ed by Canadian doctors, not only be-
hls sleep sometime during the Bight.

He was 45 years of age and leaves a 
wife and twb children. The late F. T. 
Jackson was manager of the Okanagan

cause of the personal sacrifices which 
they have made in abandoning lucra
tive practices In Canada, but because 
of deeds of here ism, together with 
valuable Cervices rendered, generally In 
hospitals overseas, to our own soldiers 
as well as those of Britain and. her 
Allied, whU-h services have been gen
erously recognised by those benefited, 
and thi Canadian people may be trttst- ; 

troops| «d not td fall short in their apprécia-

British Lost No Time in Press 
ing Advantage Won 

at Kut s.

London, t*.-Turkish ____
taken prisoner by the British at Kut- Uon. 
el-Amara now number several thou-1 “To many of th< 
sands, Bari Curson, a member of the] ir.eJleal profession 
War Council, stated» In the House ef from proceeding ov 
Lords yesterday afternoon. The re-[always been anxioDECIDE!
sued, a»d an artillery and infantry which they will be enabled to per- 

| action was taking place fifteen miles] form a most valuable and patriotic ser- 
nothweet of Kut, he added. vice In rendering assistance In connec-

The following telegram received from llon wl,h th« *" ‘hoee Invalida who 
General Maude, at Kut. was read bylar' returnln* 10 Canada broken In body 
Earl Curson: land In spirit. This work will require

"On the morning of the isth our th* u,““t patience in bringing these 
gunboat», cavalry and Infantry moved men b*ck to normal 11,6 In order that 
westward In pursuit of the retreating Ithey may once more lake tholr toll 
enemy. Strong Turkish rearguards, *“ ■*«*'“« ^ rcaponal-
•upported by artillery, were found to I Wlltlaa ot cltlxenahlp. 
be occupying trench positions fifteen I New Office,
mllee northwest of Kut, evidently cor- “It Is Intended to create e new office 
erlng the withdrawal with their guua. in connection with the Canadian Army 

-After an Intense bombardment our Medical Corps to be known as the

AND DECIDE QUICKLY the co-operative movement of the 
Okanagan orchard lets. The late Mr. 
Jackson was well-known on the Cciiart, 
having been for several years a resi
dent of Vancouver.•councils. agricultural associations, 

municipal councils, recruiting leagues, 
patriotic and other associations.

Appng the resolutions adopted at the 
memng was one moved by N. F. NEW CANADIAN LOAN ___ 

, MIDDLE OF MARCH
The Sooner You Do Your Grocery Buying from of Toronto, stating: "That, whereas the

suggestion already has been made that 
the proposed convention Is designed to 
promote a change in governments, 
therefore this meeting puts itself on 
record as being of the opinion that In 
the call summoning the convention It 
be stated definitely that it Is summon
ed only to discuss and recommend p.til
des which will help secure the men, the 
iponey, the food and the munitions to

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Sir T^raas White,
Minister of Finance, announced last 
night that the date for the launching 
of the third Canadian domestic loan 
had been definitely fixed for Monday, 
March 11A....

On that day and during the period 
In which the lists remain open, the 
prospectus will appear In the news
papers throughout the Dominion.

The Minister has not in view any 
New York issue at the present time. 

-AdY financing which may be found 
necessary in the United States will be 
arranged later in the year.

It is expected that the proceeds of 
the coming loan will carry the -Do
minion Government until midsummer.

No details as to th* amount or prtoe 
of the loan will be made until the 
prospectus Is published.

CORAS & YOUNG
The Sooner You Will Pay Prices That Are Always Known to Be the Lowest

Possible for Quality Goods

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best ANTI-COMBINEBread Flour 
made. Sack .. .

BOBIN HOOD or STANDARD 
ROLLED OATS ^

. 7-lb. sack....................
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 

BUTTER, very • Qg

COPPER, 1-lb. tin,
COMING TO VICTORIA.

QUAKER TOMATOES, large cans. Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—Dr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Smith have left to spend the 
next few weeks In Victoria, B. C. Mrs. 
Harvest Is a daughter ef Lady Gault* 
Montreal. r

being continued and pursued.
"Tli* Haynes fer Reliability. — Reliable

by the events of last year.1 continued liable repairs. 1124 Government StNICE SWEET NAVEL 
ORANGES, dozen ...

Earl Curson, "Is entirely wiped out.1 COL FOSTER DIRECTS

Child Was NervousMEDICAL SERVICESGeneral Maude ha* lost no time In 
following ep hie success at Kut-el- 

I A mar* The fall of the latter piece 
we* Inevitable after the British bed 
captured the Turkish positions on the ment» of promotions and appointment» 
south bank of the Tigris to the wear}1” tbe Canadian forces Just gaaatted 
and on the north bank at Senna rat. It are the following: 
n-as hardly to he expected that the Cot O. A. LaT. Foster, C. B.—From 
Turks would give ground so rapidly Deputy Director to Director of tlx 
after leering- the town, tor they had Canadian Army Medical Services and 
ample time to prepare defence positional temporary Surgeon-General, vice Sur- 

! up river. Their collapse would Indicate I eon-General O. Carleton Jonas, 
that their morale I» lowered, possibly] C. M. O.
through lack of proper supplice. Judg- Honorary IJeut.-CoL Rev. Canon J. 
Ing from the report, they are not cal-1 McP. Almond. C. M. a.—To be Director 
relating on a prolonged stand at Bag- of the Canadian chaplain services and 
halls, which la on the river about temporary colonel while so employed.

Kul-si- vice Honorary Col. Rev. R. B. Bteeeey, 
«•tance c. M. o.

to cteefphon, the highest point reached] Lieut.-Cet. K. F. Taylor. C. B. of the 
by General Townahend'a force, le about Army Service Corps to be temporary 
* mllee. | colonel while employed ea assistant

------------------------------- I director of supplies and traniporta.
FREOERIK VIII. AT BEA. | Temporary Honorary Major E. C.

Wright to he temporary honorary 
lieutenant - colonel.

nice; 2 lbs for
RAMSAY’S SODA

BISCUITS, per can Irritable, Tired Out fPACIFIC MILK
3 cans for

She Had No Appetite, and Her Complexion Waa Pale and
Sallow

GENUINE MACARONI or VEB 
MICELLI 1/>_
Per packet ........................ |

ROBINSON’S HOME-MADE MAR 
MALADE

ANTI COMBINE BAKIN' POW
DEB, 5-lb. can Mty,
12-oz. can

Hew many parant» realli
Which going to efihool plexlon grew pole and sallow.RUBE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 

JELLY POWDER Qg
4 packets for................

COX’S GELATINE U
Per packet....................... |

who la naturally nervous and of ally aba had to keep her bed end hove
ly with her all tbe time.

wee afraid of everything, woeld get4-lb. tin
twenty-five miles

would shake.
NICE OKANAGAN getting doctor's

iL mother decided to try Dr.well at night* and are upset byPEACHES, per can Chase's Nerve Food. After she hadlittle extra'
boxes, Improvement

wea noticeable and It eras wonderful
tuch brighter and strong.

Everything Nice and Fresh and Bought From All British Firms have attention new.Halifax. Feh. 11.—The
ten boxes altogether and they cured

Bha got fat and rosy and wantFebruary IS of the liner Fradarlk VUL FAMED THROUGH WINNIPEG.
attended her departure last night with | ------------

Winnipeg, Feb. It.—K. Sweeney, J. 
. rate; K Drawry and Lieut O. camp- 

front her pier, where for the last tow ball, all of Victoria, spent yesterday la 
days she had been taking on peel and | this city. They era accepted osadl- 
•uppllea, until after nightfall. Aa aha i dates tor the Royal Flying Corps and 
man mad slowly dew ----- -■ — - — - -
era* eonvoyed by a

CORAS & YOUNG Hen. We are constantly receiving let- to school every day with an ambi
tion that shen Bemetorff 

aboard. 8h< for their I do not hesitate to
This one Is a fair sample:shildren. Chase's Nerve Food to any

one, for It was Indeed wonderful wfegtMrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross,Corner Fort sad Broad akti combinb obooess Phones 94 and 96 It did for her.Lunenburg Co, N. 8.. writes:
Utile mater at eleven years of ago be- Dr. Chase’s Narva Food, Mo

of patrol | all daan-eul •built young fellows « for «1.10, all dealers.
about «0 year» of ago. no appetite.
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; “VICTORIA'S LEADING TAILORf ■ —

We Gwmtee Satisfaction 
With Our Clothes—

We eau do it because every garment is hand- 
tailored our own workrooms by à skilled, 
all-white styff.

Come in End see our new Spring Costume 
Suitings. Ortr prices are strictly reasonable.

LANGE & CO.
Naval, Milii 

Late
4031

ilitary. Ladies' and Civil Tailors 
ate o* London, England.

747 Yates Street

RAILWAY COMMISSION
WILL HOLD MEETINGS

Ottawa, F>b. W.—The Railway Com 
mission Is notifying boards of trade and 
other organisations representing mer
chants and shippers of its Intention of 
holding, sometime after Marrh 1, me-1- 
Inga In Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg. 
Heglna, Edmonton. Calgary and Van- 

_ J couver to consider rules and conditions 
y of hnuhtge as shown in the proposed 

freight classifications.
'Py These meetings will l>e among the 
'most Important ever held by the Board 
of Railway Comroieelonrrz, involving as 
they will a rearrangement of the pre
sent classification. It, la expected that 
protests will be made by every board 
of trade and shipping organisation.

OSAKI STILL IN
ARENA HHAPAI»

4ok to, Feb. 2*.—Undismayed by the 
mt attempt upon hia- life* Yuklo 

o»4ki, Japan's foremost progressive. 
wll| lend thje forces of constItutlonal- 

in the pending struggle for a more 
tentative form of government, 
was made clear during an Intér- 
which ho gave to the Tokio corre- 
ent of the Associated Press con- 
ng the political situation of the 
eee Empire.

Demand Phoenix iiar. Home pro-

I certainly got a .«hocL yestaeelay,'•.««- 
fided Ithe brok *r to a friend. “A young 
man è-legraphed m* from Main • that he 
I-ad married my young *st daughter."

heavens!" return'd the other. 
"Weill the only thing you cun hope for 
now Is that he may turn out to be a 
practical business man." ""Oh." Inter
rupt'd fath-r, "I glides hVs practical 
enough. He sent his m?s*ag • 'Collect.'”

DIRECTION g WAR
Paris Newspapers Agree in 
Opinion Regarding President 

Wilson's Action

paris, Feb. 28.—The morning papers, 
while without exception commending 
President Wilson's prudence and his 
determination to have the whole body 
of American citizens behind him. agree 
in recognising hla message to Congress 
as distinctly a further step in the di
rection of war. Georges Clemenceau, 
in hjs paper L'Homme Enchaîne, re
flects the sentiment generally ex
pressed. saying:

ÏÏX pad il st out and out. President 
Wil on does not stand for peace «t 
any price. On the day when the- dig- 
etiy and sovereignty of the Volte* 
StjUo? are menaced or attacked he will 
enter on another course. Hla first step 
was the exercise of moral pressure on 
Uermgny. Such was the meaning -»# 
the rupture of diplomatic relations. As 
that failed, he has proclaimed Warned 
neutrality and has thus begun to ex- 
erclse material pressure. This pres
sure, will l»e transformed Into ihaterlal 
action and that means war." J/

The Figaro thinks that President 
WItotm knows well that war is inevi
table. but that he will no* have It said 
that It was let loose jfcy the United

The Petit Journa^7 referring to the 
Mrpedolng of the Laconia, believes that 
event * are likely/to force the Presi
dent's hand. /' __4. . — 7

Out To-day
New Vidtor Records 

for March
...............  ............... ■ ■■■■"" «y»

This month comes in like a lion with a most enticing list of 
Vidtor Records, you will enjoy them.

John McCormack
A touching song by this popular tenor.

Tommy Lad John McCormack 64630

Alma Gluck—Louise Homer
Another beautiful duet by these favorite artists.
The Crucifix (Duet) Alma Gluck-Louise Homer 66577

Herbert Witherspoon
One of his very finest records.

Three Fiahere Herbert Witherspoon 74456

• — Enrico Caruso
This famous tenor has an effedtive song in the

Chanson de Jain Ennco Caruso 86579
Other delightful records by Culp, De Gogorze, Destina, 

ff.imsn, Garrison, Farrar, Journet, Ober, Powell, and
Williams.

Thee there are nearly 75 others that will chars» you, i I Include

22 papular nu 
6 ceptivebai di 
S instrumselal

A comedy special,
7 vocal records 
5 escelleet bend records

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice** dealer’s

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 6000 Vidtor Records

Berliner Gram-o-phone Go., Limited
Ï5Î Qgg Lenoir Street, Montreal

MAOS,N CANADA aLAVlD .VSAVWHEA.

“His Master’s Voice” Victoria Dealers
WILLIS PIANO CO. Port St 0IOBON HICKS PIANO CO. Oevt M.

. FOR SALE BY

Gideon Hicks Piano Co.
813 GOVERNMENT STREET 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

MAJOR BURNHAM NOW 
A1

Soldier of Fortune Aids With 
Raising of Troops West 

of Mississippi

New York. Feb. 2»-Prominent 
in the western eUUee and citizens 
New York who came from 
have large holdings there.
Interested in a plan to form 
large regiments for national defence 
the territory across the 
river. Frvderit* Burnham, who 
the rank of major In the British army, 
and who received the Dlztlngulxhed 
Service C)rder for bravery while chief 
of scouts under Lord Roberts during 
the- Boer waif, to-day outlined the:plan 
preparatory to his departure for Cali
fornia. Major Bua*nham was permitted 
by British King to retain his American 
rltlzenuhlp while receiving royal honor.

"The wedt has been slower In waking 
up to thé need of preporedness than 
the cast," Major Burnham said. "We 
are now afraid that this Omgreee will 
pass no bill for military training eo we 
ai% going about training volunteer regi
ments of our own. 1 have the promise 
of many men that they will support 
us, and since the breaking of diploma
tic relations with Germany I have re-j 
reived hundreds of telegrams offering 
liersonal assistance in enrolling men. j 

California Area.
“Although J have had a part in the! 

preliminary planning of the movement, ?
I will have charge of but a small Call-] 
fornla district In the actual develop- « 
ment of the plans. I will establish 
offices st >Ip>s Angeles, Visalia and 
Blythe, where men will be listed, and 
from which they ould he called on at , 
an hour's notice. We will find drill 
fields, and later will give the men the> 
training they would have If military ( 
service was universal. A leading citi-j 
zen of the nation will have general j 
direction of the whole movement."

John Hays Hammond. David M. 
Goodrich slid J. Parke Channlng are: 
among the men Interested in the rnoMI-j 
isation of volunteer regiments In the1 

st. They chose Major Burnham to 
aid them In carrying out the plan be-jH 
cause of his lifelong knowledge of the) 
dire results of un preparedness. As a! 
small bay. Mr. Burnham passed ' 
through Sioux uprisings In Minnesota!
In which 2.900 whites might have, 
escaped being massacred If they had; 
prepared to resist an attack. As aj 
ycujig man he fought In the ltatabeie 
wars in South Africa, and was associ
ated with Cedi Rhodes in the develop 
ment of that country. When the Boor 
war Itcgan Lord Roberts sent to the 
Klondike for him. and he served 
throughout the campaign.

Kajor Burnham la one of Richard 
Harding Davis' "Real Soldiers of For 
tune." To his little daughter Nads, 
who died of .starvation during the 
Matabclc land campaigns. Sir Rider 
Haggard dedicated his book "Nads, The 
Lily."

At present be lives on a ranch near 
Three Rivers, not far from Fresno, 
California.

‘Ckward Conets” 
in la v

raanton a/ezwvw

100S-IO Oevommrot 6t, Phm 111

“Peri-Lust»” 
Crochet Cotton 
la AU Numbers

DELIGHTFUL FASHION VAGARIES NOTED AMID THE

New Spring Blouses

Conspicuous in the many recent new Blouse Arrivals are 
many handsome and charming creations developed from 
Georgette crepe, crepe de chine, fine white voiles, chiffons, 
ete- The -new modes feature Dutch end V-shaped neeks, 
dee^mTflistffched and plain eollara' and many new cuff 
arrangements. The shades include ivory, pink, maize, 
flesh, saxe, petty, grey, mustard, ete. Each Waist re
markable value from *3.50 up to ..............*12.50

Dainty New ^Camisoles of Silk
Crepe de Chine

To Wear With the New Waists. 
From $1.75 to $3.80

This Group of New Spring Suits for Women
Priced at $25.00

Marks a Notably High Achievement o/ Style and Value
A forceful statement, bat one which a personal inspection of these smart Suita will bear out 

in every detail. They have all the style of Suita often retailed at a higher figure. Com
parisons as to quality of material, tailoring and workmanship show they are as near per
fection as is humanly possible. To-morrow will be an opportune time to view these new 
spring Suita. Exceptional value At..................... ................ ................. ...*25.00

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. Feb. 28.—The following erne- 
initie, have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte W McGuire. St 

Thomas. Ont.; Pte. s. Wilson. Hamil
ton; Pte. 8. T. Only ce, Scotland; Pte. 
8. Emerson. Lethbridge, Alta.; Pte. W. 
Vlpond. Ditlsbury. Alta.; Pte. C War
wick, New We.tmln.ter, g. C.; Pte. O. 
Butch, England; Pte. 8. Montgomery, 
Claybum. H. 12.; Pte. M. StaRerL Italy; 
Pte. A. Phelps, Austin. Man.; Pte. W. 
Standing. England; Pte. D. McDonald. 
Scotland; Pte. W. Hill. Scotland; Pte. 
E. Lane, Winnipeg.

Died—Pte. W. Palmer, Cleveland. 
Ohio: Pie. a. Ball. England; Pte. B. 
Rolling». Quebec; Pte. H. Robertson. 
Scotland.

Seriously III—Pte. O. Derbyshire, Dur
ant. H. C.: Pte. J. \pnla. TorontoayPto. 
8. oaskllt. England.

Wounded—Ae. J. Anderson. Victoria. 
B. C.: Pte: 8. Campbell. Regina; Pte. F. 
Mitchell. England; Pte. N. Clunky. Ire
land; Pte. T. Noeovrs. Russia; Pte. W. 
Taylor. Edmonton; Pte. H. Sales. Cal
gary; Pte. H. Dome». Toronto; Pte. 
D. McDonald, Toronto; Pte. W. Maron. 
England; Pte. E. Downing. McNally. 
Alta.; Pte. W. Dira. Toronto; Pte. W. 
Sullivan. Simon City, Idaho; Pte N. 
Glasgow. Ireland; Pte. J. Farrell. Re
gina: Pte. A. Millar. England: Ae. A. 
Lutes. Moncton. N. B.; Pte. R. McIn
tyre, Melbourne. Ont.; Sargt. T. Mills, 
Calgary; Pte. A. MllUgan. Winnipeg; 
Pte W. White. Calgary; Pte. W. Jenk
ins. Toronto; Pte. S. Garrett. Calgary: 
Pte A. Verlll. England; Ae. F. Jkck- 
ron, England; Pte. F. Dana. England; 
Pte. O. Baker. England: Pte. L. Mc- 
Klm. Sawyer, N. D.; Pte. J. McCrady. 
Lynn. Ont.; Pte. J. 8eright. Calgary; 
Pte J. Reid. Scotland; Pte. F. Phillips, 
England: Pte. C. Compton, Calgary; 
Pte. H. Sima England; Pte. W. Belt 
Innlafree. Alta.: Pte. W. Stewart. Irma 
Alta.; Pte. J. Maxwell. MacKellar. 
Ont.; Pte. 8. McLean. Pictou, N. 8-: 
Pte. 8. Ponsford. England; Pte J. 
Henry, Edmonton; Pte. O. Loxam. Cal
gary; Pte. J. Barbara. St. Catharines. 
Ont.; Sergt. W. Houston. Chilliwack. 
B. C.: Pte. B. Freeman. England; Pte. 
J. Hampton. Port Hammond. B. C.; 
Pte. S. Beebe. Queen Charlotte Islands 
B. C ; Pie. 8. Charles. Sardis. B. C.; 
Pte. F. Narrow, New York; Pte. W. 
Poneyburne, Barrie, Ont.! Pte. A. 
Lyons England : Pte. R. Dickson. 
Vancouver; Pte. C. Crocker. SackvUis 
N. B.: Pte. W. Trevor. Fall River. 
Maes: Pte. P. NorvaL Salt Lake. Utah; 
Pte. F. Cullltoo. Vancouver; Pte. J. 
Donnelly. Clyds Alta.; Pte. W. Nell, 
Edmonton; Pte. J. Tremblay. Quebec; 
Pte. W. Bell. England; Pte. E. Houe-, 
ton. Thamesford, Ont.: Pte. 8. Welsh, i

Attractive New Styles iri New Spring Coats for
Popular Serge Dresses Women and Misses

for Women Moderately Priced
i

From $16.50 to $39.00 From $16.00 to $36.00
1 1 ■■ ---------- —

Cleveland. Ohio; Ae. H. McMIchael. 
Oranltevllle. 8.C.; Pte. T. Hinds Strat
ford. Oat.; Pte W. Holman, Carteton 
Place. Ont.; Pte. W. Buedln. Montreal; 
Pte. L. Smith, Toronto; Pte. T. Clancy. 
Greece; Pte. A. Chatterson. London. 
Oat.: Pte. W. Bregdon, Limestone, Me.; 
Pte. K. Smith. Toronto.

Wounded; remaining on duty—Lieut. 
R. Morrison. Scotland; Pte. R. Dent, 
Lnndoa. Ont.

Miming—Pte. A Rosen. Vanreuver: 
Sergt. O. Cusack. Vancouver; Ae. F. 
Sleep. Wolfevllle. N.S.; Pte. T. Shuttle- 
worth. England; Pte. H. McLean. 
Greenfield. Ont ; Pte. A. Main. Scot
land; Pte. J. Adams. Scotland; Pte. M. 
Metcalf. England: Pte. W. Wlekett. 
Meld rum Ray. Oat.: Pte. D. Wrgg. To
ronto; Pte. J. Woods Moss bank. Sssk. 

Mounted Ttlflee.
Died—Pte. 8. Crawford. England.

BREAK WITH AUSTRIA
EXPECTED BY STATES

Washington. Feb. IS—Complete ar
rangements for the withdrawal of the 
American diplomatic and consular of
ficers from Austria- Hungary have 
been made by Ambassador Penftetd on 
Instructions from the State Depart
ment. It has been teamed that the 
Ambassador was directed to take this 
step, the belief at the Department of 
State being that a break In rotations la 
Inevitable. The Spanish Government 
has been asked to take over American 
Interests end plena have been made to 
expedite the withdrawal of all Ameri
cans should a break occur.

WINNIPEG FIREMEN.

Winnipeg. Feb. 2*.—The question of 
terming a firemen's union In Winnipeg 
la a big problem for the City Council, 
which wishes It to be an association 
among the brigade members and not 
affiliated with the trades unions. The 
majority of the firemen object to this 
Alderman Fowler reported to-day that 
he had had a telegram' from Victoria 
stating that the union there was along 
the line suggested by the council and 
not aa the men desired and that R 
was viewed as mutually advantage
ous It will be adopted here If the 
men's consent can be secured.

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AID HEAD 

NOISES
If you have Catarrhal Deafness 

or head noleee go to your drug
gist and get 1 ounce of Parmlnt 
(double strength), and add to It 
1 pint of hot water and 4 ounces 
of granulated sugar. Take i 
tablespoonful four tiroes a day.

This will often bring quick re
lief from the distressing head 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping Into 
the throat. It la easy to prepare, 
costs little and la pleasant to 
take. Any one who has Catarrhal 

or head noleee should 
prescription • trial.

in supply you, or 
sent aw roeelpt 

of 78c., postal note or money or
der. Address International La
boratories. 74 8t. Antonia St., 
Montreal, Canada.

CANADA PREPARES 
FOR BI6 OFFENSIVE

Maj.-Gen. Lessard Busy Put
ting Finishing Touches to 

Troops' Training

St. John, N. B. Feb. 28.-Canada Is 
making active preparations to take a 
prominent part in the great Entente 
offensive on the western front this 
spring. Thousands of troops have ar
rived in New Brunswick within the 
last few weeks for final training.

Major-General Lessard, Inspector- 
General for eastern Canada, has been 
here supervising the work of mobilisa
tion. He recently was quoted aa say
ing that 100.000 additional men would 
be needed within the next few months 
to offset possible casualties In the 
spring offensive and keep the Canadian 
divisions at full atooath.

Among the troops ordered here la 
the 198th Battalion, commanded by 
Lieut-Colonel John A. Cooper, former
ly editor of the Canadian Courier. The 
presence of large numbers of troop* 
has stimulated recruiting. Churches 
have opened their doors to recruiting 
parties and appeals from the pulpit for 
Canadians “to do their bit" are meet
ing with a ready response.

The activities of German submarines 
In the Atlantic has caused little con
cern. Officials point out that not one 
life was lost In the transportation 
oveiaaaa of more than 309,969 Canadian 
soldiers. The transports are adequate
ly armed and convoyed.

Popular Victor 
Records

ANOTHER GERMAN 'FAILURE.

Nsw London, Conn.. Feb. M.—The 
Eastern Forwarding Company of Bel 
timoré. American agents for the Gor
man submarine Deutschland, has be-n 
dissolved. It was learned here Mat 
night. The preliminary steps were 
taken February 11. when the North 
German Uoyd steamship WlUehad. 
chartered for use aa quarter» for the 
crew of the submarine Deutschland, 
was turned bock to Its owners The 
dissolution. It In understood, was com
pleted on Monday.

The merchandise brought hero for 
shipment on the Deutschland now la 
being sent out of town, possibly to 
Hoboken, N. J.

MINERS' CONVENTION.

The miners' convention turned out 
nothing new yesterday, the report of 
Secretary Carter still belag the bust 
nee* before the consenties. With the 
tellers' report yet untouched, n sub
ject which to liable to prove more con
tentious than has any other report yet 
acted upon because of Its beating upon 
the late election of officers. Urn pros
pects are good for a full nook's work 
with some left over tor next week.

---------------------~U-----
Hudson's Bay -Importer Lager 

Boor, quarts «2.00 per donga. •

Six Very Popular Double- 
Sided Records. We Have 
Them How. You Should Not 

Be Without Them.
17882—There’» » Long, Long 

Trail—Tor Better or for Worse. 
17*66—One Fleeting Hour—Mem

ories.
18061—Yaska Hula Hickay Dels 

—My Mother ’s Boaary.
18111—Ireland Most Be Heaven 

Because My Mother Came From 
There—All Brin ts Calling Me- 
vouraeen.

17836—Perfect Day.
18180—When You and I Were 

Young, Maggie—Kathleen Mb- 
Tournees. (By McKee Instru
mental Trio.)
Note—You should also hear the 

new Hawaiian Records. You will 
always be- welcome at our Victor 
Parlors. / ~J.
SHEET MUSIC—We carry a full 

stock of all kinds. .J-

GIDEON NICKS 
rim cimpmy

Victoria and Nanaimo 
Opp. Poet Offion, Phone 12*1

FOUND
A complote tonic remedy 
NERVOUSNESS, LOSS OF AP-

RVN DOWN SYSTEM
Hall’s Compound Syrup of My- 
pophoopMloo, 11X6 per Bottle.

Yates end



i hie i but i
il stand. Not Improbably the 

[Turks hops to repeat this proceeding 
|ln the present Instanca but Oeiteral 
Maude Is sufficiently supplied with 
men and material to make that' hope 

I vain. He should be In Bagdad before 
immer at the latest. —.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 28, 1917
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The daily times
Published dally (ezcipt Sunday) by

the times printing * pub
lishing COMPANY, LIMITED

onces.....Comer Broad and Fort Streets
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AN URGENT MATTER.

------------- ' V
Mora than the two thousand settlers 

on the Gulf Islande will be affected by 
the discontinuance of steamship con 
nection with Vancouver isi»^ tar 
Victoria and the neighboring muni 
cipaUtien also have a deep interest In 
the matter. It la the duty ^of the 
Dominion Government to eee that this 
Important connection be kept up by 
Increasing the subsidy If no other 
way la open. In view of the rf- 
poatsd exhortations of the Govern 
moot , for increased production we are 
entitled to expect some early effective 
measure to meet the situation, for It Is 
Idle to talk about more production 
the Gulf Islands If the settler» are cut 
off from one of their most profitable 
markets. Incidentally, we may point 

that the subsidy required to main
tain » service Is a flea-hlfe In compart

ThieT.' Immrïïk.™ Whm "thu mîTiTSi Im>n wl,h the Ur»« uums "expended 
complied with vr. do set «uafahtee tie I Olstidota

MEMBER op THE AUDIT BUREAU 
OP CIRCULATIONS

An non ncement

throughout Canada where the 
population benefited is otdy a fraction 
of the number affected by the trans
portation facilities between this Island 
wed the Islands in the Gulf.

export of Canadian nickel and a few 
other shortcomings? Indeed, peril! 
the French Canadians, who are In 
very great minority In y^Brunewlek. 
and who, accord I ng ^The Co! 
not call themselves French Canad 
but Acadian», objected to the transta-' 
tlon of Nationalist Bevlgny to the Cslb- 
itiet. ,. ' 1

The people of New Brunswtek voiced 
the Murray Government out of power 
for the same reason that the people [Of 
British Columbia kicked Mr." Bow per 
and his friends Into the cold shades of 

'itkm. They wanted a new 
of directors, and they must ‘have want
ed It badly, for th© Government wCttt to 
the country with practically all tat 
three seats out ot a membership of 
forty-eight. As the Liberals dfd

» a leader until after the 
election was announced, and there was 
e'en some difficulty In putting1»candi
date In every opening in the contest, it 
Is clear that the late Government 
have offended the nostrils of the people 
of New Brunswick to an unusually un 
pardonable degree. In Implying that 

province which upsets a Tory 
Government Is disloyal our contempor
aries really are not very complimentary 
to Canada as a whole, for seven out of 
nine provinces have^ Liberal ‘ sdtalnta 
t rat lone, and some' fhoëé pruVfncOe 
hold tho record, for repruJtiq^,

ON A BUSINESS BASIS.

MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN
MENTS

Notices ef ratepayers, pelltlcat, suf
frage patriotic, lodge, eeelety, club er 
ehurefi meetings end eervMee. teneerts, 
socials, etc-. Inserted under special hesd- 
Ir*ge of "Meeting!» on daoolSod pages 
et eue cent per ward per IneeHlent Ae 
reeding metier anger heading ef 
—Anneaneemente— en ne we pegee et

ON TO BAGOADI

The "pre-arranged plan.” which, ee
cording to Constantinople. wee the I adverse balance «an be red reeled,

Of the Turkish retirement | kc*h wig have to be employed In com
te

The chief duty of the Provincial Oov 
eminent le to lead this province back 
to salvener In regard to II» flnaaelal 
administration end put It In the same 
class with the other provinces and 
rtatee In the Empire. This la no light 
ta*. For years that aggregation of 
credit-wreckers whom the electorate re
cently displaced have been spending 
money without regard to revenue. De- 
rtclt has followed deficit with monoton
ous regularity, culminating In one of 
more than *,000,000 on the basis of last 
cession's estimates. The Public Ac
counts for the year ending March 
last, which will be presented to the 
House to-morrow, will chow another 
gaping hiatus.

There are only two ways In which the 
and

WHAT HE WOULD 06.

Baron
over the meeting which woi 
Yfmsrkable campaign In Montreal thet 
gained for the Patriotic Fund more 
than 14,000,000 In subscriptions, made 
the following significant remark:

I In charge of the affairs of 
If 1 were administering the

I creased.

frnm Kut and SannayaL so far has not 
worked out very satisfactorily from the 
enemy’s point of view. The Oemanll 
rearguards tried le make a stand fif
teen mites west of Kut, but were out
flanked and compelled to retread, losing 
heavily In prisoners and In stores and 
equipment. To-day’s report says the ling fund on Its Indebtedness account 
British are In contact with the enemy I for one-third of Its present revenue, 
on the left bank of the river, more I Add to this the million that must be 
than thirty miles west and northwest [paid out for defaulted P. O E. Interest 

of KeL This |s a few mile* beyond [end we eaiAiot now begin to make both 
Baghela. which apparently the Turks I elide meet. No matter, therefore, how 
abandoned la haste aad about ninety [ ruthlessly the eae Is wielded against the

bins tlon. The expenditure must
reduced aag the revenue In- 

Both In a general are
unpopular, hut neither can he avoided. 
The province cannot continue borrow
ing money at a rising rate wlthoi 
landing Itself hopelessly Into bank
ruptcy. Even now the Interest and sink-

miles from Bagdad. It la Bet likely 
that they wtU be able to pressât e 
formidable front until they reach Ctea- 
Iphon. some twenty-five miles south
east of the historic capital, which no 
doubt reinforcements are now fever
ishly fortifying for the final stand.

allowing the

provincial expenditure the revenue 
meet he Increased, and this must mean 
the careful collection of the taxes now 
imposed and the Imposition of fresh 
taxation. A government la bound by 
the same elementary economic laws 
which determine the destiny of a prl 
vale firm. Neither can keep accumulai-

enemy any extra time; he knows that *"g deficits without completely wreck-
Me heavy work must be done before 
the spring floods at the earliest and 

- «he summer heat at the latest, and he 
moans to reel In Bagdad If M la hu
manly possible.

The report to-day. given out by Earl 
Cureon, fixes the scene of the battle 
thirty miles up the river "west and 
northwest" of Kut. Evidently the 
fugitive» have been obliged to extend 
their lines to meet the encircling 
manoeuvres of the pursuing cavalry. 
Indicating a war of movement In the 
absence of conditions favorable to 
trench warfare such as those whoch 
prevailed at Bannayat. Cteslphon may 
offer better focDlUee for defence, as It 
did when Townahend met his reverse 
there, but this time the Turks must 
confront à different kind of enemy, 
many times mors numerous and thor 
eughly equipped In every particular. It 
M doubtful If they will be able to —r- 
* prolonged resistance anywhere before 
Bagdad unless they seriously weaken 
their forces elsewhere and It Is a long, 
long trek from Constantinople. 
Smyrna, Syria or even Armenia, to 
Bagdad.

The recapture of Kut squared 
main Item In the wrong column of the
"rat Macedonian campaign, but
whole account will net be n.i— 
until the enemy has been driven out of 
rums of Cteslphon pell-mell into Bag
dad Itself. It should be recalled that 
While Tosmehend and eomp *,o»« 
troops were compelled to surrender at 
KaL they had previously boon ■——n 
at Cteslphon. Acting under Instruc
tions from the chief coaunond in that 
region, which should have known bet
ter. Toweahend after taking Ket had 
set forth la pursuit of the Task» and 
to raise the Union Mck over Bagdad!
It was' an ambition» undertaking for 
an arms of lew then Id.»#» men, poor
ly equipped la hospital' aad other ser

ins Its credit. Moreover every dollar 
of expenditure comes from publie 
pocket directly or Indirectly. That was 
why Mr. Bowser was so reckless. He 

I was spending other people's } money. 
And It Is the reason why Mr. Brewster 
will be so carefill; he realises that he Is 
g trustee of the public Interest.

VERY HARO UR.

One of The Vancouver Province’s •’ex
planations" of the tum-ove * ..In New 
Brunswick ought to be embglmc.l. fan 
the country's archives as a chatnplon 
absurdity. It suggests that the 
French-speaking voters who predom
inated UT some of the districts 
gave the Liberals the majority 
because they "believed” the Liberal 
party was more neutral thaw the Coe 
eervative party In- Its attitude towards 
the war. The Vancouver Sun stigma 
•Usee this as a coarse insult to the mem- 
wtee of Liberal# who have seer I deed 
heir rives on the battlefield, but we 

think our Liberal coo tern potary took 
The Province's biasrre comment too 
seriously. Taking it by and large it IS so 
supremely ridiculous that we wonder a 
similar excuse was not offered by that 

the overwhelming defeat of 
the Dowser Government. Presume61* 
If the Murray Government had cap
tured «I out of the M seats Th* Pro
vince would have attributed 
tary Liberal success to the "betief” that 

ne party was more sealoue for the 
roserutlon of the war thaw th>
But let as reverse the reasoning be

hind this peculiar explanation. Why 
not say that the Murray Government 
was defeated because the leyat people 
of New Brunswick are dissatisfied j 
with the way in which Canada’s part'

forced, awaited him at Ctealphon and 
compelled him to retreat ta avoid en
velopment and capture. Hie retire- 
jnmt continued until he reached Kut

If I were In
MWfiwjjMrf;___ ML. __ - ___
geverpmeut, f would fet just such 
assistance to carry thfcse things through 
as we have had lh this fund. Buch eat- 
thustesm, such eapadty fof organisa
tion. such -siogiero es purfioae, wonUtf
give us results a thousand tttaes better 
than can be had when we have to 
elder political exigencies or party 
advantage And I hope that by 
the time these questions are under coar 
stdcratlon. the women of the country 
will have something to say about them. 
I hope that by that time they will have 
with the men a voice In the conduct of 
our public affairs, and have all thy 
rights they ere properly entitled to. 
Then woe betide the man who la guilty 
of lack of duty or mal-feasance la 
office.”

ECONOMY 
IN YOUR 
FURNACE
Te secured by using a larger 
Coal than is required in the 
kitchen. We recommend 
°*r Urge lump 1er this ns- 
son. It ia clean, lasting, and 
has great heat-retaining 

qualities.
97.50 Per Ten, Delivered

Kirk 4 Go., Ltd.
121* Bread fit. Phene iff

■t DAVID SPENCER, LTP.|-

DRY FIR
CORDWOOD
$6.00

PER CORD
Weed Is ABSOLUTELY 
aad Is worth considerably 
than the BREEN WOOD, 

> of which .Is aeW betas 
offered ee the market

Ueyd-Ymgtlemti
1013 Broad Street 

PHONS 4583
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:e Pants for Meg and Boys
at Between-Season Sale Prices ;

At this season of the year hundreds of pairs of 
Separate Pants are sold in our Men’s Clothing Store. 
There are many men who buy an extra pair of Pants to 
fast out their previous season’s suit. . Others need a 
nf w pair to go with a black coat and vest. Other men 
need a strong work pant. All can be satisfied at this 
between-season sale—and every man can secure a pair 
at a price that will please him. Hundreds of pairs to 
choose from, all smartly tailored in best styles from 
hard-wearing (weeds and worsteds.

THREE PRICES—$4.75, $3.50 AND $2.75 
Boys’ Separate School Pants, bloomer and plain knee 

styles, in cloth or corduroy. Sizes 4 to 16 years. A 
pair, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50 and.......... ' $1.^5

—Men’s-Clothing. Main Floor

Investigate Our Special Values m 
Men's Tweed Suits | g QQ

eUfen If they were net afraid of the 
consequence»—not only the Immediate 
i*ut the ultimate consequences.

If Bareo Shaughnesey were In chargf 
of the Government of Canada the room 
try’* military affaire would be as effi- 
elently managed as the affaire ef thft 
C, P. It are, which means that serious 

ilngs would be few 4nd far be^

•Circumstances alter 
Colonist these days Is continually ravi 
Ullng at the Idea of the publie looking 
to governments, to assist them over
difficult places Instead of trusting to 
their >wn resource» and energies to 
achieve results. Evidently s our 
temporary believes that corporations 
swell as the C. N. R. and the P. G. B, 

i s different footing altogether 
from the public. There Were times 
when governments were encouraged to 
grant those Institution* everything tbef 
asked for out of the public parue. But 
when the public themselves Apply so the 
Government for assistance which in 
volvra no demataT upon the treasury. 
It la accused of exhibiting a âlt-spoeàtlim 
to shirk Its responsibilities ànd to lean

The Kaiser la said to be a physical 
wreck. Doubtless His Majesty Is pass
ing some uneasy hours pondering 
Aver the way the war Is going. He 
started* It In the belief that all would 
ha oven in six months and he the mas
ter of Europe, with mastery of the 
world In the offing. His,air castles 
ate tumbling about his head. It la not 
so much earache that troubles him— 
fils whole body and mind must bo

The Scotsman: What, It may be ask 
I. would Germany have done If ebb 

had been fortunate enough to possess | 
the power of naval blockade? The reply | 
bat V-een furnished by a predecessor | 

of Bethmann-Hollweg.~In IMS, Caprivl, j 
When holding the office of Imperial 
Chancellor, explained what the German 
fleet would do If the enemy was ever 
at their mercy. “He who makes war,” 
he said, -wishes to attain his ends; 
ànd, when he possesses the energy, he 
succeeds, by employing every possible 
moan*. Including in war at sen. that 
of Interrupting the eomvauaicotlons of 
hi# enemy. No one can renounce this
supreme weapon. It Is. moreover, what

upon the broa<l shoulder of*state, j^itene ta land warfare. Itanypq» dlffr 
While it may not be feaaibVj for the m* tie stage of .Paris had neat a Into

tâl, that train would have been arreit- 
ed. It Is the same at sea.” For a true 
appreciation of the Berlin note, with its 
pitiful tale of privation ahd Its claim- 
fdf freedom of the seas, Caprivf’s 
words suffice.

Dominion Government to contract for sjraf provision* towards the French capt- 
rcrtsln number of tons of potatoes at $ 
stipulated price per ton, surely ht then# 
times of stress it Is not beyond tttfi 
provfiM^ef the Government to II* a 
maximem or minimum price for pota- 
toe*. or for any other commodity for 
that matter. The British Oovérnmefit 
has done It. and there la no cry arising 
from across the water that the adminis
tration ha* exceeded Its pserogrative.
Thq action the Imperial Government 
hag had two Immediate effects. It has 
brought relief to the consumer, and it 
has stimulated effort a looking toward 
increased production. ». The fact ap
pears to be that our Government la so 
hedged about with affiliations In- which 
monopoly ta interested that N --onnot 
de anything but exhort. It Is 5 re at In 
exhortation, hot positively tc Me In

Shampoos
A special offering In Shampoo 

Powders now on sale In our Drug 
department.
Pine Egg Shampoo Powders, • In

packet, for................... ................S5f
Cocos Nut Oil Liquid Shampoo, 

same sise bottle as usually sold at 
He. Spencer’s special, a bottle;
only ................. .. ................. ..SS#

—Drugs, Main Floor

Trefoussc Dorothy 
Gloves, a Pair 
\ $1.75

The make that Is such a favorite 
with Victoria Women. Two-dome 
style. In shades of tan, grey, white 
and black.
Perrin's Chamois Glove* In white

and natural; 1-dome and 2-button. 
Special, a pair..01.71 

Perrin's Glace Kid Gloves, 2-dome, 
fas shades tan. aavy, brown, white 
and black. Special, a pair. $1.75 

—Gloves, Main Floor

Pears’ Cyclopaedia, New 
Edition. Special at 35c

The neW edition of this annuàl vol
ume Just to hand, which Is thor
oughly re vised and bi-ought right 
up to date. We continue to aell 
this famous book at our old price. 
Bath .............................. .N......36*

—Books, Main Floor

New Taffeta Silk Skirts for Street 
Wear, $12 50. $15.00 and $17.50

Taffeta Silks are again fashionable for street wear, and 
we are now showing recently arrived models which feature 
all the latest effects, now ao popular among the better dressed 
in the leading fashion centres. These new models are very 
handsome. You should take an early opportunity to come 
in and see them. —Nantie», FUit Floor

Lower the Codt of Living By 
Producing More Vegetables

It’s within the power of every family to help lower the 
cost of living. Cultivate your back garden, your vacant let 
and more if yon can. To produce more for your own family’s 
use means buying less from the store keepers. If you are 
an amateur gardener we would strongly recommend you to 
secure one of the following Pictorial Books on ymlening.
It will pay you over and over again to do so.
Pieterial Practical Petals Drawing .............................  ..................... SS#
Vegetable Growing fer Amateure ............... .............................................35c
Pieterial Greenhwiae Mnnngennsa ..... .v. ................ ........... ,GE^
Pieterial Sweat Pees and Hew te Grew Them..................................... 36# '
Practical Bulb Orewing ........... ......... ....................... 36#
All About Gardening, by Merry Roberta........... ........... $1416
The Ce replete Gardener, by H. H. Thomas......................................#3.S# •’
D. M. FERRY * CO/6 SEEDS—A full stock at, a phi. 6#, 16#, IS# 

Ale# Lees I Orewn Seed,
— stationery. Main Floor

GARDEN TOOLS - / -
Spades, with long or abort bandies, ti ll, value for....
Wbeelbarrewe, reg. St.50. for ..................................................
Marking Lines, reg. tie for........................................................
Rakes, each, 11.00, ttc, Me, 40c and......................................

.SI.15
62-BO

—Hardware, Second Floor

j DAVID SPENCER, LTP.fr
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The German. Chancellor expresses Ms 

tndlgnettait et the stultaoruhees of the 
trtmur who are striving to 

accomplish the min of the kultured 
Huns. Von Hffilwag’s bitter complaint 
was registered imffledtatriy sfhnr an
nouncement was made to *- borror- 
•trlcken world that German pirates had

EXPLAIN IT IN LONDON?
Canadian MltiUry Gnsette.

A rciharkabl* statement was made in 
Parliament a few days ago by Hon. Reb- 
rot Rogers, who- was feeding the house in 

M absence of Sir Robert Borden, 
lie stated that the half million men 

promised by Sir Rbbcrt on January 1. 
W«. and which Hlr Sam Hughes said we 
could easily raise, were to Include 
alone volunteers In the fighting forces, 
but reservists, munition workers end all 
others engaged In war work.

The promise was certainly not so 
derat I* >d either by the home authorities 
er In this country, and we question 
Whether Mr. Rogers had any authority 
tor making It. If such war thé Intention 
an explanation to that effect would hash 

node long ego. We have stilt q 
a task te moite good ffir Robert Borden’S

WILL NOT FACE FACTS. 
Bdmonton Bulletin.

A Government which cannot er will not 
we «he foots le not fitted to carry on- e 
-nr. Ever since the war began the cm*

sunk ft Ittrge passenger ship and murd- étaient demand of our national Govern- kl
number of hot passengers and 

crew. But wo suppose a great deal de-' \ 
h upon' the point, of view. Some 

day. possibly, the German people will 
be endowed with 16e gift of “eeetni 
themselves as others see them.”

Germany through her official spokes-
m the war le bring directed; because' man fèiteretew the parrot-cry that she 
they want more action; They arel|8 fighting for “freedom of the sene,” 
angry at the graft In munition eon-1 and-that h*r ***** *« Waged lit the ln- 

*ts, the profiteering, the failure to trrests of neutrals. Rtiwnge that the 
deal with the reentiting problem, the ! greatest of neutral», the United- States, 
Ross RM* tragedy, the exploit, of cr seems to entertain anf entirely different

ifient has bien that the pobflc should dis
regard the facts, and not even ask to 
know whet the facto are. If our ministers 

**••• human frailly 
that policy Wodld Be a* right. “ 

which eannot buy bo. 
heroes without getting swindled, which 
god-fathered Allison and his scheme» for 
looting the British and Canadian trea- 

riss, which sent Die Second and Third 
Canadian Divisions Into action with rlflta 
the Ffest Division had thrown a Way g 
year before, and which is eti* using Ota

.one rifle Rectory la the country to a 
that kind of rifle, can hardly claim to bn 
so wise and upright that It would 
be thy better of watching, and of 
occasional Word of advice ïrâta the pe 
who have to pay for its' mistake» and 
misdeeds. And even If It does make the 
claim the public are bound In tfaelr owh 
Interests to Ignore it. No Canadian Gov- 

ent ever had, add none ever can 
have, so large an opportunity for i 
vice as the war thrust before the Borden 
Cabinet. The people whose every Inter
est was and Is at stake are entitled to ask 
whether those interests have been pro
tected and promoted as the circumstances 
required. That 1w precisely the tnformé- 
tion the Government has persistently and 
consistently suppressed and Wde*epped. 
This attitude of evasion la more than an 
admission of incompetence; It Is ee as
sertion of the right to continue to run 
the war Incompetently. It amounts to • 
claim that it Is non» of the public’s business 
whether the war be managed properly or 
not. How can a Government taking such 
an attitude expect or be expected1 to edit 
up the voluntary and enthusiastic effort 
of the nation end to lead the country In a 
grand* drive against Its foes? ;__ '

. ♦ ♦ ï
PREMIER MARTIN’S EXAMPLE.

St. John Globe <Ind. Conservative*. 
Premier Martin of Saskatchewan le 

showlfig considerable energy hi endeavor 
tag tot flfeSt the 'Liberal party of lift Unde
sirable members. Following the rej 

a regal commission. How Mr. 81 
perd end H. C. Pearce resigned, tn | 
settling that report te the Legislature. 
Premier Mkrtln announced, that he would 

the expulsion of C. É. Caw- 
thorp^ and he rend Sam R. Meota oui 
the pdrty. This tar cleaning-up work of a 

country ran understand and 
If other political leaders, 

est, would firmly set their 
faces against the grafters and rued « 
of thCi Jfeuee and out of their pétfÿ (he 

to be corrupt, the political 
game woald be more attractive te men 
of character.

he pdrty. 
tad the

appreciate.

“Have é big time on your trig' tè Ntar 
York?" "Oh. fW I Invited a native 
New Torkef to go out and eee Ms tpWn 

1 he seemed delighted With It.’ -Jack- 
vllle Ttmee-Unlon. \

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

DIM-A-LITE
TURN

DOWN
YOUR

LIGHT
The Electric Lamp can be turned down just ee easily asmSP own ji

any other lamp by attaching the DIM-A LIGHT. Givea’flve 
changea of light—full, half, die», night-light and out. Saving 
from 30% to 80% in consumption of current..

OsB aad See Demonstration at Oar Salesroom*

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Fixture* and Supplies

IfiST Deeglae It, Opp. CHy Hall 
tin Deuglaa St, Near Car. Fart fit.

Phene «4E

Hon. Cot / Wesley Allison. tMe Na
tional Service Campaign fiasco, the at
tempt to aFjkV* Canadian enlistment 
to dodge mo sore 
Prime MI4kln> pledge of ee array of

view and la on the point of war against 
the chaWIW) In opposition to H. Hol
land. Dminer*, Norway, fhtcdm, end. 

fulfilment of the fo fact, every neutral tutflOn On DV* het
dr me fMSF, would ne w a fmmwr pe

ak be A. TRIPP
.'27'Si-£.u,,ï2oïïrpi'- ‘,w"">e-

ColumMeAtmêémy ef Musio
Pinko VIrttKwe end Teacher of Flew 

akl aad Lerehetllky,

carper Cam and rot «treat».

FREE WIRELESS LECTURES
T hared ay, *15 p. re. an# Saturday. T p. re. Frerept, at Superler Seheele

By W. B. Nevln, I R E . 0» the theory. pa«L present and future ef ’ffiflre- 
---------- trattona: l.wo.ooo vett thorks. rt..; «MW Marronl laboratory

"Warranted InlereaOns to youae and oid."

BEGINNERS ACCEPTSO MARCH • IN ALL SUBJECTS
Pr*?. ayllebua. SU/F£g/M SCHOOLS "SgJT

fltawHneutay
Rhone in

Wireless

■mb w»o ftdvertlM are fit least enterprisme. They 
t» W yeti haffiw they wont your trade. And when 

i Men say they want your trade they will try to satisfy
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ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

Hudson's Bay Imperial 
XXXX Invalid 

Stout
It "a goo<l. Iteeausi- we veil it, aud we sell it because 

it’s good.
Per Ab 'Hui». .’... gl.OO | Per dor. Quarts-. . $2.60
$ bottles for.,.............25ÿ | S bottles for.........

Quality Guaranteed by

THE ’8 BAY CO.
Family Win* and Spirit Marchants. Incorporated MVS

Open Till 16 p.mi Telephone 4281
1812 Douglas Street We Deliver

%

Phone 1231
• ) ~

fl Advanced Styles
For Spring wear reach us first. If 
yon want the latest in Footwear 
come in and try on some of our 

smart Shoea

MAYNARD’S
THE BETTER VALUE STORE

643 Yates Street

Demand Ph.twjx Stout.

| I BUTT ERICK PATTERN» |

DRESS
MATERIALS

The various qualities of vel
veteen and corduroy which we 
bring before you to-day are par
ticularly suitable for making 
children’s dresses. We have the 
Cutferlck patterns too. to help 
you.

&
Velveteens and Corduroys in new 

shades of green, brown, tan 
and cardinal. Per yard. .75^ 
White. 27 Inches wide |1.00 
and ............... ........................Tft*

CsAsRidurdsoa ft Co.
Victoria House, S38 Yetee St.

X

lx

Victoria Wood Co.
803 Johnson St. Phone 2274

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and save real 
estate agents’ commission.

Store Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

A University School 
fir Biys

Recent successes at Mcdlll Uni
versity. Second plane In Canada 
In 111» at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Nary, 
B. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speecial arrangements for 
Junior poys.

BOYS TAKBN ROM 
8 YBABS OF AOB AND 

UPWARDS
Half Term commences Wednes

day, February fl. OT7. 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton, M.A, 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle. Beg.

(London University)._______
For particulars . and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

MUSIC NEEDED
To help entertain and brighten 

the leisure hours of large numbers 
of men and boys and an Increasing 
number of

who visit the building of the
CITY Y.RR.C.A.

A good Oramaphone with a varied 
supply of records Is badly needed. 
If some kind friend or group of 
friends would present such on 
equipment to the Association, It 
would provide continuous pleasure 
for hundreds of soldiers, sailors, 
strangers and growing boys every 
day. and would be highly appre
ciated by them and the officer» who 
make this appeal.

PHONE tm. —

V MTAMPED—HKADT FOR MAILING 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMID 

APPLY OFFICE. Sc. PER COPT

Demand Phoenix Door. Hume p
duct

* * û 
B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's), Ltd.

establish 1867. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable charges, TI4 Broughton 
street Phono 2236.

* * *
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home p 

duct
• * •

Hudson's Bay * Imperial" % Le 
Boor, quart», I for 66c.

* * *
Why Bo Annoyed with an unreliable 

watch or clock, when first class goods 
and repairs, at reasonable prices, can 
be had from Haynes. 1124 Governor 
Street

* * A
Hudson's Bey "Imperial" Let

Beer, quarts. I for 66c.
6T * •

Furnaces Installed and Ropslroi
Watson A McGregor. Ltd.. 647 John
son St

* * *
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lei 

Beer, quarts, t for 66c.
W * •

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pi
duct w

• * *
•till Drinking Tea 7—White and Gold 

Cups and Saucers, $2 dozen, at R. A. 
Brown A Co.’s, 1362 Douglas St. •

* * *
Demand Phoenix Stout Homo pro

duct. o
* * *

Owl Auto Servies Is mmw prepared 
to furnish autos or taxis et any hour
of tbs day or night at ---------- n

dee. Phono *80. o
* * *

Demand' Phoenix Stout Homo pro- 

* * *
Wood for the Perler Fire--Carry and 

keep it in one of our wood carriers. 
They are strong and will hold four 
or five big pieces of wood. They look 
nice and neat, 11.26. R. A. Brown * 
Co, 1302 Douglas St. o

* * s
Hudson's Bay “Imperial* Lager 

Boor, plnta 3 for 2fc. o
_______ * * » ' , y.

Demand Phoenix Beer. Homo pro-

_ ......... * * fir
Ues it on Your Floors, Furniture and 

Auto. Nusurface the best polish. Made 
In ' i< toria. Sold by R. A. Brown 
CO. "
, * » *.
Per Chemainue Millwood, all

Phone Ml, Taylor Mill Co.
* *

Newly - Furnished Heueekeepi
Rv8U3 at the Fairfield Hotel.

6 * »
ft* Ackenzie’s Royal Cambridge Be

raqfa Are the Boot Sold by nil lead- 
lav RTocere, 26c. per lb. We lead
qua'dty.

* 6 «
V. w. C. A. Rummage Sale, Friday 

alt'-r noon and evening. March 2. at 
1819 Douglas Street. Dishes, Hats,
Clothing.

A * *
The Victoria City Kennel Club will
?el In Dr. Oaresçhe’s office, Yatee 

all eel to-night at 8 o’clock, to decide 
on whether a show will be held this 
spring or not. A full attendancs 
al» fonciers Is required.

---------------- *- .............—
Ward V. Liberals. — Tbs regular 

monthly meeting' of the Ward V. Lib
eral Association will be held to-mor 
row evening in the Liberal rooms, Ar 
cad3 Building. --*■

* * A 
Elks' Vaudeville.—-The

of the recent entertainment ihen by 
the Vika announce that as a mult of 
theli efforts the sum of $261.70 
bee u paid over to the Patriotic Fund.

* * #
Csnservetive Annual Meeting*—This 

evening the annual meeting of the Vic 
to via Conservative Association will be 
held when the members will elect of 
fleers and listen to addresses from W. 
J. Bowser, M. P. P., O. H. Barnard, M. 

Reginald Hayward and others.
* A *

Os*» Six Menthe.—Chung, a China 
man, was sentenced to six months Ira 
priaenmeet by Magistrate Jay In. the 
police court this morning. The ac 
ouK»d was convicted on a charge of 
he' Wig cocaine in his possession.

AAA 
Conference Impressions. — At the 

weekly luncheon of the Victoria Rotary 
Club at the Empress Hotel to-morrow, 
there In no set programme, save that 
speech time will be devoted to 
prévalons of the Northwest Confer 
ence," by those who were there,

* A A »
A Mews Beil.—In the County Court 

yesterday afternoon His Honor Judge 
Lampman, on the application of C. F. 
Davie, granted ball In the case of Joe 
Jim and Joe Poy, two Chinese, who 
were committed for trial on a charge 
of having stolen the sum of $236.66 
during a dispute In a gambling house 
a few days ago. Bail was fixed li 
the sum of $2,666 personal security 
and $1,666 bond in each instance.

AAA 
Af menian Relief Fund^-The total 

sum received on the recent tag-day 
foi the Armenian Relief Fund amount 
ed to $2.267. Incidental expenses wen 
$21.66 which sum was generously do 
noted by Miss Caroline Macklem per 
serially. The fund will he kept open 
tor only a short time longer and those 
wishing to aid this very deserving 
cau-e may hand their contributions to 
Miss Macklem. 1126 Richardson Street, 
or Mr. J. A. Taylor, Hon.
Roys) Bank of Canada. Government 
Street.

AAA
Wsrd-Hopp Mining 

mining dispute, between R. T. Ward 
and John Hopp. regarding the own 
erehip of valuable mining property in 
the Cariboo, which occupied the atten 
tlon of the committee on mining Ins 
session, will coses up again this see- 

It is understood. Mr. Ward failed 
to get a ruling in his favor from the 
committee then, although a minority 
report was signed by Parker William» 
and Dr. Michael Callanan one of the 
memoers for Cariboo, and as a 
dent in Barkervllie acquainted 
the properties and their history. He 
Is petitioning the legislature again 
this year in the matter.

AAA
Habeas Corpus Rsfossd. Chief Jus 

tire Hunter refused the application 
made before him In Vancouver on 6 
half of N. Bernstein, convicted on 
chatof keeping a disorderly house, 
and sent to Jail for six months. This 
Is the case In which Andrew Blygh. aa 
a Justice of the peace, granted ball. Ar
gument lasted three hours. His Lord 
ship, finding In the end that there was 
no l ight of Appeal, that therefore the 
action of Blygh In granting hoir was a 
nullity, and that the Crown was act
ing properly In placing the prisoner 
ba<K in Jail. Sir Charles Hlbbert Tup 

ir. K. C„ and L I. Rublnowlts ap 
pent ed for Bernstein and A. M. John 

Deputy Attorney-General, for the 
Crown.

|elfyOU5«titl ►infill rights

A Special Purchase 
of “Shell" Oils and 
_ Grease

Bring* to many a motorist a chance to effect a substantial sav
ing in running expense*. The quality of thia famous brand 

needs nb telling here—the prices speak for themselves.

33.00
31.38

Medium and Heavy Orsdto *f CREASE

Oil. Par caae ........... .38.00

Par Un. II eala...T#3

ÎS35 Thomas Plhnley ‘X'T
Johntoo St., Phot* 697 Phoee MS View $t

MINER AND FARMER 
SHOULD CO-OPERATE

Representative of Mining Dis
trict Draws Lesson From 

Kaslo Riding

Th« dose toiatlooehlp betw-n m 
ing and agrlcutturo aa a means 
building up a district was referred to 
In a chat which John Keen, M. P. P. 
of Kaslo, had with a Times rempeen 
tntive yesterday. Mr. Keen pointed out 
that his district was largely dependent 
on the product of the mines, and when 
it was considered that «$ per cent, 
the mineral wealth of the province 
originated In thf Kootenay», he 
Moved the time fiâd come for more 
erous treatment of the needs of the In
terior valleys than had hitherto 
the case. There existed, rightly, or 
wrongly an impression that the coest 
cities did not understand the need* of 
the interior communities, and this was 
reflected in the attitude of their repre
sentatives to the requirements of small 
hut producing sections which 
fighting bravely against transportation 
problems, and the difficulties Inherent 
to the physical configuration of the

Mr. Keen said he hoped to see the old 
JCelousing mitigated In dealing with the 
broad questions which confront the pro 
vines to-day. The mines of the 1 
riding were doing fairly well, and with 
high prices for metal, properties were 
being developed which had not hitherto 
paid. “That activity,” he pointed out, 
“Is reflected in the agricultural In 
dustry, since wherever we have 
numbor of hungry, healthy minera, W< 
have a natural - market, because the 
miner. Insists on the beet and fresh set, 
produce, since our transportation ser
vice has been curtailed, this has 
<vme more evident than ever. The pro
duce must be arid rreeh, and therefore

local market le the only means of 
absorbing It, so that Alining develop
ment stimulates locql production, 
only section of the riding which finds a 
market for Ita produce outside I» the 
Creeton district, and there also prompt 
delivery to consumers Is dependent on 
transportation. There are many way»! 
in which the government Ncan aid th 
Kaslo riding by Judicious legislation.’

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
Hindu Accused of Wounding Mies 

Bailey With Knife, le Honed.

The preliminary hearing of the evl 
donee of the prosecution in the case of 
John Brown, a Hindu, who Is accused 
of wounding Miss Bailey, of ISIS Ca 
mobun Street, with a knife on Satur
day evening last, took place before 
Magistrate Jay In the Police Court this 
morning. The prisoner was committed 
for trial.

Evidence was given to the effect that 
the accused went to the Bailey resi
dence about 6.86 on the evening of Sat
urday, February 24. and demanded to 
he paid fifty cents which he alleged 
was owing to hhn^or wood which he 
had delivered over twelve months age. 
Ho attempted to enter the house when 
told that ho money was due to h 
Mr. Bailey, however, prevented him 
from doing so. whereat the Hindu took 
hold of him by the throat. Mies Bailey 
then rushed to her father’s aid and 
was Immediately struck over the left 
temple with a knife that the Hindu 
drew from his pocket. The cut which 
was inflicted came dangerously tides 
to being In a vital part of the head

The evidence then went on to eh 
that the Hindu rushed away from the 
house closely followed by Mr. Bailey. 
The police were summoned and Brown 

i arrested on Pandora Avenue 
When searched, a knife with a blood 
stained blade was found In his posses
sion.

City Purchase of Seed.—In connec
tion with the cultivation of city va
cant lots the Deputy Minister of Agri
culture, W. E. Scott suggests that 
civic co-operation to the extent of ar
ranging for the ploughing of the land 
and supplying the seed constitutes the 
sensible manner of carrying the move
ment out

AAA
>e Scouts' Entertainment. 4— The 

concert given on Saturday. February 
17. In aid of the Sea Scouts’ First Pa
trol netted $136.36. the total takings 
being $ I $7.66. and the expenses $16.11. 
The entertainment took place In the 
Princess Theatre. The First Patrol of 

s Scouts was recently established 
connection with BL Louis’ G

Rose Will Rive 
Yes Satisfactory 
Classes

at sa absolute minimum price. And 
these glasses will he fitted la no 
haphazard manner. They wJU he 
specially ground and prepared so 
that you may enjoy perfect eye-

FOR
ONLY $2.75

MACKENZIE AND DUNN 
WANTED MORE MONEY

Asked Province for Additional 
Guarantees on Unfinished 

Lines "

WhM, pa—liig through Winnipeg on 
Saturday on hi* way east, after an 
apparat frulttoee effort to gM m 
monry out of the British Columbia 
OoT.rnment, sir William Mackenxl* 
««to* emphatically that the Canadian 
Northern Pacific would hare to default 
« it* lateral obligation, on bond, 
guaranteed hr thin pearinee.

»lr William gar. his Intorrtower to 
understand, bower*, that what he had 
t0 to the new- Oewnmen
here wan that the prorlnee should In 
creaae Its guarantee on the llnewgrhlch 
are not yet completed. These are 
Island section of th, system, construc
tion nr which was to proceed simul
taneously with that of the mein line— 
an Witness sir Richard McBride’, oft- 
repeated "undertaking” and th, Mac 
kcaaie-Mann promts— and the branch 
line. In the Okanagan district.

The president of the C. N. Pacific 
atatti further that hta company to un 
able to build them I lam unless It gets 
aa Increase In the guarantee so that It 
can rat— more money. He made no 
Maternent aa to how hto cool proposal 
wu received by the Government, but 
It to safe to my that the chilliness of 
Ita reception affected arm Sir Wil
liam.

For the lines In question the pror- 
Inre ha* already guaranteed bonds to 
the extent of It*.too a mile, amounting 
In all to IU.*25.to* for the *6 mil—- 
M* mil— of the Island section end l4 
mil— of the branch— from Kamloops 
to Vernon and Lumby. The tutor—t 
charge on th#— hands amount* 
toîî.l» annually. Prom the attitude 

t*e president of the syetom it may 
taken for granted that they here 

either been mid or hypothecated, end 
money used for other purpose*, 

toner nothing ha* ben done on the 
Okanagan line, and the public el Vtc- 
tonce nothing has been done an the 
on the Island motion.

OP FRUIT EMBARGO
J. W. Jones, M, P. P„ on Fruit 

Situation in South 
Okanagan

Columbia Records 
for March

Start anywhere in the Marsh Record List 
and yon cut pick a winner.. I» it en old melody 
by a new master I Then by all means hear 
‘ "Mother Machree” by Clies. Harrison. Is It 

grand opera, a delightful violin gold, or pure, unalloyed 
fun end humorf If it can be classed under eny-of these 
headings, you will find it here. •

2170—Mother Maohrae. C. Harrison.
48732—Faust. Hipolito Laxaro.
2162—Minuet in 0. Hoi 2. Kathleen Parlow.
2166— 1 Leva n Lassie. Kvan Davis.
2167— The Century Girt Inez Barbour.
US-OTrin X Trytn' to Learn to *Uk b««h-

Horaee Wright.
8621—The Sanihine of Your Smile Wilts. Prince's 

Orchestra.
2l«i—Drink to Ms Only With Thine Eye*. Taylor Trio. 
2166—Sparklets. Prince’s Orchestra.
2146—Old Zip Own. Violin Solo. Don Richardson.
2166—Hawaiian Medley. Guitar Duet.

These and Other New Records 
To-morrow

|

FLETCHER BROS
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 OOVBBHMSMT STREET AMD 607 VIEW STREET 
In the Mew Eponosr Building ,

South Okanagan does not fear either 
the embargo on fruit to the British 
Isles, nor the labor shortage, according 
to J. W. Jones, M. P. P., of Kelowna 
who arrived In the city yesterday for 
the legislative session.

Mr. Jones says the prospects for the 
coming year are excellent, the season 
having been mild, end the buds are 
showing up well already. Growers look 
to ship 2,006 cars from the Okanagan 
district tkls year as against I.6M in tho 
past season when the fruit went to the 
prairies, the Antipodes, end east v 

i the shortage on the Ontario 
If the embargo continues i 

toll, other markets will absorb the pro
duce which would otherwise g» to 
Great Britain.

He says the Vancouver people do not 
support the Okanagan growers In the 
way they should. There continues to be 
strong competition from Washington 

* in a market which ought to 
absorb British Columbia fruit exclus
ively. ‘

Tremendous quantities of vegetables, 
potatoes, onions and carrots have been 
evaporated tor military purposes, and 
all reserves In the district have been 
absorbed, he states.

The acreage under fruit hi 1917 wlll4 
show a marked increase, In spite of 
labor difficulties. Over 1,196 men have 
gone to the front from the district, but 
by employing the aid of women and 
children, the picking Is to be handled. 
Many women were working in the 
orchards and evaporation plants last 
fall, and there will be more this season. 
Packing schools will teach the school 
children how to put the fruit together 
tor the market, and the fruitgrowers 
are going to fhee this situation reso 
lutely. There ere, he says, a consider 

number of Chinese and Japanew 
In the valley, who hare-proved good 
etttsena. The chief output will be In 
apples, pears and cherries this season, 
as well no In vegetables.

Mr. Rose, a thoroughly qualified 
optometrist, will examine your 
eyes and prepare a pair of glasses 
to your exact requirements.

Can You Afford to Overlook 
This Opportunity 7

J. ROSE v
Graduate: Bradly Institute. 
Member: B. C. Optical Assn 

1SSS Douglas Street, Comer 
Johnson ^Itmot 
Telephone Mil

PLEADS GUILTY
Privet* Ford Released on Suspended 

•entooee; Will Rejoin the

Private Ford. of the 6*th Gordons, 
»* brought up before Hto Honor 

Judge Idsipmen yesterday afternoon 
for the purpose of electing for speedy 
trial by Jury on a charge of un
lawfully attempting to commit suicide. 
The necuned pleaded guilty and wan 

wed on suspended sentence on hie 
own recoen tonne*. Colonel Forsyth* 
attended the court end t—tided to th* 
•eod character of the accused and 
stated that he would be willing to 
take Ford back Into the regiment.

Beer, pinto, llto per desea. *
• * •

Caw Remanded.—The on* of Wong 
Koy, a Chinaman accused of stealing 
$1* from a fellow countrymen waa re
manded la the Pottos Court till Fri
day morning when additional Witness— 
will be present It to probable that 
the accused will he committed tor 
trial

Has it ever occurred to you that -—

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walls sad Ceilings of an old room or attic, end 

V make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CARLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For full particulars, apply

Walters. Fraser St Co., Ltd
■ me Wharf Street. Victoria, 8. a 

i 6 and 286L

Stationed at 

Willows damp, 
Victoria, B. 0.

Reinforcements 
for Overseas 

Service

The 50th Regiment (Borden) 
I Highlanders ef Canada

More men arc Dufffèllîl^ required by this well-known 
Vancouver Island Regiment to reinforce the Canadian Scot- 
ish Battalion at the front.

Men must be physically sound and between the ages of 
18 and 40.

PAY
Single Men—$1.10 per day, and all clothing and living ex

penses found.
Married Men—Wife receives each month cash direct from 

Government, as follows :
Half husband’s pay, a*y..........—.................$17.00
Separation allowance *............................... 20.00

$37.00
If necessary thia amount will be supplemented from the 

Canadian Patriotic Fund with Sufficient to comfortably 
maintain your family.

Those living in country places wishing to join should, 
communicate with the Recruiting Officer,

60th Regt. Highlanders ef Canada, 
"'-7? I Willows Gamp,

Victoria, X 0.
Transportation will be arranged to Victoria for suitable 

persons.
Should applicants from » distance be found medically 

unfit they will be boarded while in Victoria, and returned to 
their homes free of charge.

They will also be provided with a medical certificate 
stating why they have been refused.

Join up NOW—while yon can do so with the honor 
which attaches to the Volunteer.

TIMES BUILDING

OFFICES TO 
RENT

7 Apply Times Office

,-Z

A9B
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NEW LAID E66S 
LOCAL, PER DOZEN

fresh Fsanut Butter, ~ AA
In bulk. Per lb .............COD

Heinz's Prepared Mus-

Evaporated Reaches AC,
1 lbs. .....t...1.................Cul

Lowney'e Breakfast . OQ*
Cacoa,

Reception Quick Jelly AC.
f Desserts, 3 pkte................£wV
California White Cook- OF

ing Fige, 2 Ibe......................4ÜC

Rotary Blend Coffee. Aflp
fresh ground. Lb............

Crown Brand Coffee, Ælw*
Demonstrated, per lb... TUv

SPECIAL T0 M0RB0W - ;
Lowney’e Always Ready Chocolate, tt-lb. cans. 17c

This ie absolutely purr. Is reedy for use both tot drinking or
Icing. It Is convenient F

directions, and Henry was elected to
provide the thunderbolt. The com
pany waited for a-night when JupHer
should provide the rain. The roadway 
and the tree had been prevlonely se
lected. and when the downpour name, 
thé company went to tTie location. ' Mr. 
Peters find Miss Stedman were In one 
ear and one had Just remarked to the 
other that It wa* impossible to get a 
lightning effect fa vlh*t flood, when a 
bolt came but of. the clouds, hit the 
tree an^edet it crashing la front of the 
automobiles. No one knows how it 
was ddne but Henry, and after he had 
been Questioned while the members of 
the company were drying out, alhhg 
about three in. the morning, he refused 
to felt T>ut H was said to be the most 
realistic lightning flash ever seen on 
the screen—not even excepting the real 
article.

THE COLUMBIA.

Malahat Bl
ground. Per 
lb. ..................... ..

I Quaker Tomatoes, 
pack, large

Coffee, fresh '

.........20c
Okanagan

.....15c

$1.30
Fin.lt auv.rnm.nt 

Butter, 46#.
Ilk .........................

ShirnfFi Supreme Extracts, perl
bottle. 2C#, 40$ 7C-I
and ....................................... • I

RICE VS. POTATOES 
New that Potato*, «re ao high, why not 1 

contain a let of «torch. Rice ie excellent u*d 1
Finest Japan It lee, * I be. Be. 80-Ib. sacks..........
Japan Rice (No. 2). « Ibe. 25c. SO-lb. seeks....
Unpolished Japan Rice, * Ibe. .................................
Ne. 1 China Rise, S Ibe. ....................... ,»..................
Siam Rice, S Ibe. 25c. 50-lb. seek. ............

mere Rise?
vegetable.

Beth

.$>.75 
$2.60 
...>5# 
.-■>$$ 

■ $2.30

25c[ Pacific or Buttercup 
Milk, 1 large, cans .

[ B. C. Granulated Sugar £ j
20 lbs.

25cMixed or Chew Chow 
Pickles, per bottle..

Reception Hard Wheat A A QC I 
Fleur, 48 lb. ska..... #fc$Ov|

:

IH. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.|
Victoria, B. 0. Dunam, B. 0.

nurture Otwery, ITS and 179. Delivery, 66221rnUNho: Fish ud Provisions, 6620. Meat, 66211

MADAMS KATE WEBB, M. I. S. M.'
(Late Principal of Dominion Academy of Music,. Edmonton, and Pal ham 

J•Conservatoire of Mu$lc, London. Eng ), haa opened et 1141 POKT 8T. the 
DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Instruction In Pianoforte. Staging. Voice Production. Theory ef Music. 
Preparation for the Kxams. of tM Aseoc. Board of the R. A. M.^aad 
R U M. London, fleoared MOfttSieoee At the 1318 exams, and over «00 In 
former years. Mme. Webb has a spécial method for beginners and has 
achieved great success with children Res. Phone SOW.

Helen Holmes, the «touutleae heroine 
of the Mutual Star Production of Sept. 
26, “The Manager of the B. A A„" *1 
the Columbia for the last time to-night, 
and aceren of other thrilling dramas of 
the rails, comes honestly by her tlfle 
of ‘1b# railroad girt of the pictures."

Her childhood years were spent trav
eling over western roads in the private 
car of her father, who was at the same 
time a railroad official. There was no 
detail of the whole fascinating system 
which did not interest her. There was 
no man from humble switchman to 
president who did not greedily await 
her coming in her tether's car.

Miss Holmes was born in Chicago 
and educated there. Her time In the 
pictures has been brief, for she Is only 
If years old. A happy circumstance 
brought her to the attention of James 

McGowan, the director, several 
years ago when he was searching for a 
fearless lead for his railroad dramas. 
In Miss Holmes he recognised the fiber 
he wanted and instantly he gave her 
the position at the head of his com
pany. She has been under hie direction 
ever sine#;

Miss Holmes Is an outdoor type of 
girt. She owns « ranch on the edge of 
the Mojave desert la which she repairs 
at every opportunity, donating good old 
•blue Jeans” and living the life d^the 

open under à blanket of stars.
She Is a good sailor, a goad swimmer 

and she drives a car as fearlessly and 
dexterously as she drops from one 
lurching train to another, springs 
through the windows of engine cabs 
or leaps from op*n draw bridges toto 
swirling rivers on horseback for the

ADDITION TD NURSES’ 
HOME TO BE ERECTED

Much Needed Accommodation 
Will Be Supplied by New 

Structure »

AT THE THEATRES

DOMINION THEATRE.

To-night will be the last presentation 
of William 8. Hart to bis latest photo
play, the Devil’s Double. The picture 
Is a good one and the other offerings 
on the same bill. The Lady Drummer, 

breesy, humorous two-part comedy, 
and the ever popular Pat he Gasette, 
have met with universal approval. For 
the Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
change of programme charming June 
Caprice will be presented In her latest 
succees. Little Miss Happlnagp. Little 
Mias Happiness is one of the big suc
cesses of the year. The picture over
flows with the quaint humor and spirit 
of the green "fields, and tells of a little 
girt who passes her days among the 
daisies. Supporting Mies Caprice is 
that excellent actor Harry Hilliard, who 
will be remembered for his splendid 
acting as Romeo in Romeo and Juliet, 
shown here last week.

For many months back the work at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital ha» hew 
Inert using to »uch a fitssrea that the 
employaient ot many more nuriea than 
used to be required haa been necessi
tated. The result of this has been that 
I he present nurses' home has loo« sine» 
become too small for the accommoda
tion of the nurses that the hospital now 
employ». Some time ago. therefore. It 
was decided that an addition would 
have to be erected to room those who 
cannot be properly accommodated In 
the present building. The task of draw
ing up the plans was given to Architect 
J C M. Keith, who has now completed 
tile work and Is calling for tenders for 

Jthe erection of the building:
The new addition will be three storeys 

In height besides an attic In which 
considerable space will be found that 
will be utilised for demonstration room, 
trunk lobby and sewing apartments.
When completed the building will give ThlBg, ire „uw », Kesthaven. until 
cddltlooal accommodation for la ■ Andy laiflIn. Traveling salesman, comes
The first floor will consist of a lect t, ,OWJ1_ The drummer Ignores all
hall and bedrooms; the second will be. 
comprised of a sitting room and bed
rooms, and the third will be devoted 
entirety' to sleeping apartments. <

The building will be a frame stric
ture and will correspond In style to 
the present home. The walls will be 
•hlngled and the roof coveted with 
elate. All the plumbing arrangements 
will be of the most modem nature.

The home as It now stands Is meant 
to accommodate about 17 nurses, hut 
in e ntity there ere over 4g being reo«r 
ed there at the present time This has 
necessitated two nurses being put Into 
roams that were only Intended to ac
commodate one. Besides this the sitting 
room and library have also heSo csn- 
verted Into bedrooms. 8uch conditions 
as these have of course been very 
detrimental to the carrying on of ef
ficient work by the Institution, and the 
time when 0» new structure will be 
cempleted I» Icing looked forward to 
with Interest by both the St*® 
the board of directors, who are «*' 
t remet y anxious that every facility 1er 
the carrying on of ell the ^rk
may be at the disposal ef the nurses.

Mr. Bndeaa. In s restaur«tM. e*e 
.peeking very “rV12i

THE MAJESTIC.

To-night ts the last time the five 
reel Chaplin pictures will he shown at 
tlML Majestic. The Knsanay two-act 
comedy entitled the Beachcomber is a 
screamer, and makes a fitting finish 
to the all-comedy programme that la 
being offered at this popular houpe. 
A brief xy nopals of the two-reeler is 
appended:

snub» from the reporters and finally 
wins favor In the sight of Sylvia, 
daughter of the resort owner, Hal 
Benson, her sweetheart. 1» out to show 
up the usurper. Andy does well with 
the ukntete and won ts a favorite 
with the girls on the beach. However, 
his /Irm (1res him by mail and he finds 
himself minus money. A life saver hr 
required and the desperate Andy. Who 
cannot swim a stroke, gets the Job. To 
the accompaniment of the ukulele he-* 
la rowed out to each drowning person, 
but all manage to be saved before 
arrivée. Hal Benae» suspects the 
doughty life guard cannot swim, and 
effects a •fake” drowning, which 
brings the great denouement. The girls 
quit him in disgust; hut he gets hie 
old Job back and figures that selling

æSSr-Wa—«.-■**

lug Uvea, anyway.

THE VARIETY.

Jupiter, the god ot mythology who 
was supposed to eoatmi the rain and 
the lightning, has ’ absolutely nothing 
on Henry; the head property mi 
Che Moroaeo studio. Henry «un 
enly threw the holts ot Hghtnleg. but 
con pick out a particular tree end have 

rlt fall et a psychological moment. In 
House Peter* end Myrtle Stedman'» 
starring vehicle. "The Happiness 
Three Wanseth" the Paramount Pic
ture which Win be seen at the Variety 
Theatre to-day for the last time. It I» 
essentiel that in the midst of n down- 
p$6r of ml» » lyes he «truck by light
ning anil fan Into the road Just as two 

approach free opposite

«THE GIFT CENTRE"

Aqua
Mqiine

and the

Blood
Stone

Thai» meaning—
Courage and

Tfithfulneea. r

tee Bread Street 
Wlndew for 
Spatial Duplay.

They ere the

Short!. Hill & 
Duncan. Ltd

'/ JEWELERS
Central Building. Car. 
nee View and Breed fits

SOCIAL Aid PERSONAL

TO-NIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS

partage; theatre
--r— ALL THIB WEEK 

FRANK FOGARTY-
“The Dublin Minstrel”

SIX BERLO DIVING GIRLS - 
* THE CANARY CARUSO 

Other Big Features 
Matinee,A; night. T and 8.

PANTAGE8 THEATRE.

Fr*nk Fogerty la the genius who 
m.*>kes abundant laughter at the I’an- 
tnges theatre this*’ week. No ntgtter 
what particular ffAttirc of the pro
gramme one goes derkrn there V> enjoy 
especially, he la compelled to have a 
splendid time of It while Fogerty Is 
on the stage. Just In self-defen<* if for 
no other reason. In these days of *‘ad- 
vtnerd” Ideas the hue and cry Is for 
novelty, which leads some to obscure 
their own vision when their eye or ear 
detects similar sensations to ones 
which have, at one time or another, 

recorded under circumstances 
somewhat the same. It Is possible but 
natural, therefore, to ask a big man 
In his fine like Fogarty why he some 
times makes use of old stories In his 
art. And he has an answer right 
reidy.

When you go to hear grand1 opera, 
such as •Carmen.' 'll Trovstore.' and 
the like," said Frank Fogarty last 
night, “you hear exactly the same 
Score that you have heard many times 
before, but the fact remains that 
grand opera Is always good..It never 
gets old; you do not go to the opera 
so much for the score as for the man
ner In which If Is sung. The same 
apoltes to a good story; It Is not the 
story so much as the way It'Is told, 
that makes It worth listening to.

“A good story Is Just like wine, it 
Improves with ye, and in the telling; 
It's true that I sometimes tell the 
same stories over and over again, but 
I claim that a good story will stand 
repeating, and the fact that others 
have told It before me does not make 
It obsolete. I hate often been told 
that the same yarn, as told by myself.

different than when told by 
others, which Is, I think, a great com
binent on my ability to tell anecdotes 
In my own peculiar way.

“Another thing T like to say in sup
port of my assertion that my anec
dotes should be repeated: 1 often meet 
friends fn the cities where I appear, 
who come to me and say. 'Well, Frank. 
I saw the show last night and enjoyed 
it very much; but why didn't you tell 
such and such a story? I had friends 
with me and I wanted to hear it; the
____>m$ i saw your act I thought
that was the best anecdote that I had 
ever heard.*
.. “How many people could repeat 
three of my stortea after they leave 
the theatre? Very seldom win you 
find anyone who will he able te repeat 
any of the stories I have told on the 
stage. Immedlatedy after the perform
ance''

There are many Other pointa of In
terest In this week's Pantages bill. 
Master Paul, the hoy violinist, pre
sents his “Canary Caruso" fn a novel 
and entertaining attrtctlon: the Six 
Berio Girls give a spectacular diving 
exhibition; Grace Edmond le A *ong- 
etory girl with an up-te-date reper
toire; Mack and Velmar present a de
lightful- combination of polite comedy, 
sweet elngfng and humorous patter; 
and Dt* and Dixie offer a conglomera- 
atten Of a variety of good material. 
Have you seen the final Installment of 
“The RhteWlnr Shadow?" It la a Very 
Interesting chapter and holds a i 
prise for some who have been ru
ing as to the Identity of Raven gar.

DOMINION THEATRE
today

WILLIAM HART In 
«THE DOUBLE” 

and FAY TINCHER In 
«THE LADY DRUMMER”

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

“THE MANAGER OF THE B. * A.” 
*»<)

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in 
-THE FLOORWALKER”

TfARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

HOUSE PETERS end 
' MYRTLE STEDMAN in 
«THE HAPPINESS OF THREE 

WOMEN”
TO-DAY

ROMANO THEATRE
TO-DAY

FLORENCE LA BA$IE
In

T -DIVORCE AND THE 
OAUGHER.”

"Tee the line!" comm: 
k .hurtling Indicated

! the i

eeiy tm-
o* en urchki an ter

1 toe the Itnef ''Ptenlh, sir, 1 am 
In' K." lisped the h«7. '■>“» Pve got

dad-th boo th mT

MAJESTIC
TO-NIGHT

ONLY
Continuous 1.30 p. m. to 11 p. m.

B ' . AT THE.

PRINCESS THEATRE
FREE LECTURE

TO-NIGHT 7M

Diplomatie Background ef the 
War# *A Scrap ef Roper.*

What led the nations to line up 
as they BMT - ^ ' \
+ By CH AS. R. M'VAGH

All personal Items seat by mall far
yubUsatlBB must be.sâgnsd wUh the earn»
sad address ef the sender.

F. B. Hqbson, of Ajlaim da, Cal.,„to at 
the Dominion. , 'r~; " ; .

* * *
L fc. Andrrn, of Banff, Alta., Is at 

the Dominion. <■' • 4 '
• ♦ *

. W. H. Bartlett, of Cowicban »»y. is 
at the Dominion.

. :
. Charte» Maynard, of Pasadena, CaL,

Is at the Dominkm. •
4 d *

A. R. Brbwn Is a guest at the Metro
polis Hotel from Seattle.

* * ft
J. Graham, of Bellingham, is a guest 

at “ the Metropolis Hotel. ^
4 4 4 ■ -........

Edward T. Wright, of Chlvago, is a 
guest at the Empress

ft ft ft
J. Howard, of Toronto, registered at 

the Empress Hotel yesterday. -
nun .

John W. Newman, of Toronto, has
irriyed at the Emprcee -HoteL.-----------

ft A ftr
O. P. Fallantlne, of Vancouver, Is a 

guest at the Metropolis Hotel.
AAA

Geo. C. Hay, of Smlthers, IP. C„ Is A 
guest a#the Strathcona HoteL 

AAA
HaroKf Hewitt, of East Sooke. Is a 

guest at the Strathcona Hotel.
AAA

J. W. Hamilton, of James Island, Is 
guest-fit the Metropolis Hotel.

AAA
J. W. M. Waggaman, of Seattle, Is 

régi stored at the Empress Hotel. 
AAA

D. A. McAfee, of Ganges, B. C.,„ Is 
registered at the Dominion HoteL

AAA
John T. Chisholm Is a guest at the 

Metropolis Hotel from Vancouver.
AAA

J. H. McCulloch, of Queenel. B-C., Is 
registered at the Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
A. L. Wilson and family, of Sidney, 

are guests at the Strathcona Hotel.
AAA

J. D. George Is over from James 
Island and is at the Dominion HoteL 

AAA
W. T. Burwell Is over from Seattle 

and Is staying at thq Strathcona Hotel. 
AAA

Miss Kvérttt is down from Ganges 
and is staying at the Éh»thcuiiajwld. 

AAA
J. W. Bellhouse, of Gallano Island, 

has registered at the Strathcona Hotel.
AAA

H. Elton and K. J. Holst, of Seattle, 
are registered at the Metropolis Hotel

AAA
Mr and Mrs. Oncer, of Vducouver. 

are registered at the Metropolis Hotel.
ft A A V----

Mr. and Mrs. Swane, of Seattle, ar
rived at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

A ft »
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.-Noble, of this city.

have registered at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

AAA
H. W. Harris and Mrs. Harris, of 

Gallano, are guests of the Dominion 
HoteL ’ M

A A e
Thomas Deasy. Indian Agent at Max 

»ett, B. C., is a guest of the Dominion 
Hotel.

A A ft
Mrs. O. B. Harrison, of Seattle. Is 

amongst yesterday’s arrivals at the 
Dominion.

AAA
R, J. Phin and Mrs. Phln, of Mooso- 

njjn, Sask . are registered at the Do
minion HoteL

AAA
Geo. fk Gibson and A. E. Wheelton 

are guests at the Metropolis Hotel from 
Hhawnlgan Lake.

- A * * 'r
R. E. Jackson, of Lawson. Sask.. Is 

visiting the coast àhd is staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
H. E. Walker Is down from Prince 

George and has registered at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
Miss M. C. McLaren, of Winnipeg, Is 

visiting the coast and is staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

A A A
Mrs. H. McKinney and Mrs Hugh 

Wilson, of Vancouver, are staying at 
the Empress HoteL

A A A i
Geo. A. Wilson and Geo. A. Scott are 

among the Vancouver registrations at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

A J A
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Shaver have ar

rived from Winnipeg and are staying 
at the Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. Btoekwoed-WUeman la down 

from Quamlchan Lake and la staying 
at the Strathcona Hotel.

A A t
W. E. Cultum and Misses Alma Cul- 

him and Nellie Lander, of Condte, 
are at the Dominion Hotel.

V AAA
J. World and Jim* a Murdoch; of 

Empress. Alta., are visiting Victoria 
and Xtayfng at the Dominion Hotel.

A A A 
Mr. aad Mrs. Cuthlll, of Gull Lake, 

Saak., have returned from a trip to 
California and are now stopping at the 
Dominion Hotel.

“ A A p 
Mrs. Geo. W. Beattie, Mrs. L. K. 

Rogers. Mrs. A. W. Scott, and Mrs. N.
B. Noble, all of Vancouver, are amongst 
yesterday's arrivals at the De in In Ion 
HoteL

AAA
Dr. O. A. B. Hall, lately med 

health officer of the city and now In 
charge of the Army Medical Service at 
Work Point Barracks, 11 to understood 
Is to be shortly appointed an 
medical Inspector for the Workmen G 
Compensation Commission. For the 
present he will continue to perform his 
military duties, aa he was doing while 
still city health officer, aa the duties of 
the new position will not be as onerous 
aa rm% will doubtless be later on.

uunto

Liters Heurs: t.to a. m. te » p. ». 
Frldgy. 8.30 ». m.; Saturday. 1 p. m

"Niagara Maid" Silk
Gloves for Spring

In fabric, fit and workmanship “Niagara 
Maid” Silk Gloves are recognized as the best. 
Hcrekare shown a complete stock of “Niagara 
Maid” Silk Gloves in wanted shades as navy, 
brown, tan, grey, sand, bmek, white; also black 
with white stitching, and white with black 
stitching. All sizes from 5% to 7^4 are repre- 
Kcnted, and prices are from 75^ to 81.35, ac
cording to style and quality.

0M0 PRESS SHIELDS

The ehqiec of a dependable Dress Shield is of pri
mary importance In the matter <Jf dreaa. There are 
none better than the “0M0” Guaranteed Shields, a 
feature of which ia the odorless quality. “ Omo " 
Shields are guaranteed and are made in a large range 
»f dress and coat styles. Prices from 36f to fl.OO.

Very Special Sale of Vivella 
Flannel Wgists, S2.50 Each

This is a Waist that should appeal strongly to many 
of our patrons—an opportunity that merits special con- 
lideration. There are three styles in these Waists and 
every one ia very attractive. Colors include black and 
white, purple and white, pink and white, blue and white, 
and tan and white stripes. SPECIAL, $2.50 EÀCH.-

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Building

First Floor, 5329 

1211 Douglas St.

A ■

follow Inr young alrle living *" ,he 
Jnmea Bay district: Jeaa and Mar- 
gar.-t Martin, Florence and Helen Daw- 
eon. Dorothy and Kathleen Stewart, 
Dorothy and Vera fhadwlck. Susie 
Taylor, Leslie Ferguson, Marjorie 
Cuthbert and Margaret Middleton, held 
a moat auoeeaeful "comfort shower" 
■set Saturday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs, R. Chadwick, U7 Government 
Street. As a result of the shower <6 
articles tor the comfort bags were re
ceived In addition to cash donations 
amounting tt> 125.

* 6 *
A pretty naval wedding took place 

at St. Mary's Church, Oak Bay, on 
Saturday the 24th, when Ivy Margaret, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Webb, and John Davis, of the R. 
Jl. V. C. R., were united In marriage. 
The bribe was given away by her 
father and was ' attended by -Mias C. 
I-cringe and her niece. Misa Elsie 
Webb aa bridesmaids. The groom wes 
supported by the brother of the bride, 
J. Webb, of H. M- C. 8. Rainbow. The 
bride looked pretty In a gown of white 
duehees satin and lace and carried a 
shower bouquet of pink carnations and 
white marguerites. The bridesmaids 
wore white silk trimmed with pink fur 
and carried shower bouquets of carna
tion* and pale mauve primula. After 
the ceremony a reception took place t 
the residence of the bride's parents. 
1854 St. Ann's Street, Oak Bay*, which 
wag prettily decorated. About forty 
guests eat down to an excellently 
served wedding breakfast, after which 
various festivities suitable tq.the oc‘ 
region were kept up to a late hour. 
The bride wee the recipient of num
erous handsome preeentaX.

The Endeavor Club, . n posed of the

OrWBATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished
Mr the Victor!» Meteor

ological Department

If thé State ts to buy out the liquor 
trade, It is to be hoped there will be 
no such delay and consequent inflation 
of the purchase price as occurred when 
the* Government took over the London 
water companies. The decision to buy 
out the companies was announced in 
1879, when the xplue of the shares rose 
Immediately from 14ts to 28 millions 
sterling. Twenty years of bargaining 
and costly legal proceedings followed, 
and in yie end the Water Board had 
to pay not 28. but 47«4 million pounds 
for properties which. In the beginning, 
had been valued at little more than a 
quarter that sum. Truly procrastina
tion In such deals is the thief,of money.

London Chronicle.

Victoria. Feb. 2S.t-3inm.—The baromelvr 
is abnormally high over the Pacific Slbpe 
and fair weather is general with light to 
moderate winds along the coaat. Sharp 
frosts have extended southward to Cali
fornia. Zero temperature» have occurred 
In Cariboo and Kootenay and In most 
parts of the Prairie Provinces.

For 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Thursday. 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mode-^ 

rate winds, generally telr and cold at " 
night.

Lower Mainland—Ûght to moderate 
winds, gent-rally fair and cold at night.

Victoria—Barometer, 80.61; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 17; minimum, 81; 
wind, 6 miles N.; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.62; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 38; minimum, 
36; wind, 4 miles E.; weather, clear.

Nanaimo (Entrance Island)—Barometer. 
30.58; temperature, maximum yes tenter, 
40; minimum. 34; wind. 4 miles E.; cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 36. «6; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 24; minimum, 
1; calm; clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 36.58; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 14; minimum, 2 
below; calm; clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30.56; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 40; mini
mum. 32; calm; cloudy.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 30.88; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 40; minimum, 84; 
wind, 6 miles 8. E.; clear.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer, 38.58; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 42; mini
mum. 36; wind. 4 miles N. W.; cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, 30.82; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 42; minimum. 34; 
wind, 4 miles N.; cloudy.

Ban Franc lfcco—Barometer. 38.30; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 36; mini
mum. #; wind, 4 miles 8. E. ; dear. 

Temperature.
Max. Mia.

Grand Forks ................................  28
Penticton .........................  27
Vranbrook ....................................  88
Nelson .............................................. * 31
Prlnc* George 
Calgary 
Edmonton ....
Qu'Appelle ...
Winnipeg .......
Toronto .........
Ottawa .
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax

MAKING iï PLAIN
A common mistake which soma 

people continue to make is to accept 
from a druggist an “extract" ci cod 
Inert thinking they will get the benefits 
oI an emulsion ot cod liver oil.

The dükrence is very greet. An 
“emulsion" contains mind liver til, 
which has had the hearty endorse* 
aient of the medical profession for
Sears, while an "extract” is a 

which contains no oil and is 
iooholic.

Scott's Emulsion is the standard 
tmtJtittt ot the world. It guarantees 
the highest grade of real cod liver oil, 
skilfully blended with glycerine and 
hypephosphhes, and is endorsed by 
good physicians everywhere.

et»aSeaas,T»imH,Oat. tH,

........................22 4
.........
....................  14 - »

...................... 14 — 2

........................s ..

...................... 2» _ ..
........................ 31 ..
...................... 46
........A.......... 41

Vletexla Daily Weather. 
Observations takea 5 a. m„ noon and S 

p. m„ Tuesday. .
Temperature.
.......... - .......................... 17

Lowest ...................................... r............. . B
Average ...:..................... .... ...................... 31
Minimum on grass ...................................1 2»

Rein. .01 Inch. r 
Bright sunshine. 12 ml*.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upward^
Subscribe to the Patriotic

D. H. BALE
Corner Fart aad Btadsaaas Am 

Fhem. 1100

•i
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HUGE “NON-DEUVERV” GROCERY SALE
I Sato Starts 
Thursday, March 1 1 at the

x- ■
*s Cash Grocery Thursday, March 1

This is not a "Fire,” "Bankrupt," "Removal," or "Quitting Business” 
Sale, it is an Experimental Sale (but not at the expense of the public). It is

The first in Canada to be launched for the purpose of learning a 
-------practical lesson as to whether the public will support a “non-de

livery" store that does its best to sell at such prices as to warrant 
folks taking home their purchases.

The cost of delivery is enormous, and if you come to the store with your buggy, 0% 
wagon, car, or send a boy, why shouldn’t you buy at a lower price than the party r 
who has them delivered in small quantities...................  .........................  ..................... ■

COFFEE
People's Favorite Blend 

Coffee, reg. 40c lb. 
Non-detlv cry price

APPLES
Northern Spy Apptee (good but will not keep

....73clong), reg. $1.15 box. 
Non-delivery price

SUOAX
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. 

reg. $1.70. Non-delivery
price .................•

cotton sack.

$1.62
PEPPER

Empress Black or White Pep
per, in 1-lb. tine, reg. 50c 
tin. Non- .—- 
delivery price 37c

■ r i —
APPLES

Golden Russet Apples, email
but nice, red. $1.25 box. 
Non-delivery

PRUNES
Prunes. (Slya large e^e, 25- 

thr. - boxes, reg. price $3.26. 
Non-delivery prli*e $2.98 
Or In b’llk, 2
lbs. for ..............fcOC

CANDY -
Rock Mixed Candy, good and 

wholesome, f reg. 20c lb. 
Non-delivery 1 E2
price ......................... I W V

EXTRACTS
Pure Gold or ShirrlfFs Ex

tracts, 2-ou nee, reg. 25c. 
Non-delivery 1 C3
price......................... iOw

EXTRACTS
Shirriff’e or Pure Gold Ex

tracts, large bottle, reg. 6oc 
Non-delivery
price . ...................*T # W

OLD DUTCH
Old Dutch Clepnser. reg. 3 

tins for Non-delivery,
price_____.

3 for 23c

Lipton'e Orange Marmalade,
l-1b. glare jars, reg. 26c jar. 
Non-del; very 1 'TF
price ...................... ,1 m w

WOOL SOAP
Swift’s Famous , Wool GPap

(won’t shrink wooleiia). 
reg. 3 bars for 25c. Non
delivery price

4 for 25c
BUTTER

People's Favorite Creamery Butter,
tty, re*. 45c lb. Non-delivery 
price ........... .............................. • •”*'

FLOUR
•xtra quai- I Flour, “King's Quality,’* none better and makes 

I a splendid loaf, reg. $2.60 sackA OSS 
*TSSp I Non-delivery price ...................W

To prove that our claim is logical, here's how we cut the prices. Take 
particular note of ÇVEBY price and the quality of the goods mentioned in 
every item cornea right up to the standard. Here you are, and they’re a few 
only of hundreds of NON-DELIVERY cash snaps:

~ You don’t pay the. cost of delivering to the other fellow for the simple 
reason we don't deliver.

Bring a wheelbarrow, boy’s wagon, baby buggy, portmanteau, trunk—in 
fact any old thing (where the bottom won’t fall out)—and get a good share of 
these NON DELIVERY cash snaps.

First Coras, First Served. if Shopping is Best and It's Vary Best Thursday Morn
ing, the 1st March

BACON
luck Baeen, piece or halt-piece, 

reg. 27e lb. Non-deflvery price..

CATSUP
Meins Temaio Catsup,

Me bottle. Non
delivery price... 23c

RICE
Puffed Itle. (Quaker!, r**. /

15o pkt. Non-delIvory prlçe

2 for 25c

“FLAKE WHITE"
Flake-White, for cooking or shorten- 4 n 

Ing, reg 15c lb. Non-delivery price.. I Ww

JAMS
Aylmer Pur. J»mi, 1-lk slaee- 

Jar», nt iSc. Na”OOga 
delivery price....

0X0
Ore Cub*, largo tine, ree. 15c 

tin. Take-them- _
home price...........fesOv

PUFFED WHEAT___
Puffed Wheat (Quaker), reg.

16c pkg. Non-delivery price

2 for 25c
JELLY POWDERS

Shirriff’e Jelly Powder», as
sorted flavors, reg. 3 for 25c. 
Non-delivery price

4 for 25c

ORANGES
Navel Oranges, email but 

nice, reg. 16c dosen. Non
-delivery price

28 for 25c

OOOOA
Victoria Cross Cocoa, in Una, 

reg. Hr. Non-dellvery price

3 for 25c
BEAN FLAXES

Kellogg's Bran Flakes, re
10c. Non-delivery price

3 for 25c
SOAP __

Sunlight .r Ivory Soap, re*. Ic bar

de"ver, ....... 6 for 25c
Non-

■A.

7 MILK
a Pacific Milk, large cans, reg. 10c. Non-

ÏÏT...........3 for 23c

The People’s Cash Grocery
’   _ _    _ . ■ ■ - QBOfl flfCA749, 751 Yates Street Phones 3581, 1759

FROM GUATEMALA TO 
TRAIN AS AVIATOR

Scotsman From Banana Plan
tations Arrives to Arrange 

for Attachment

f

lion of the country, ho states that every 
claaa of plant Is cultivated, according 
to the altitude of the country, which 
rises by gt-ntle ascent to the Sierras, 

J which contain lofty volcanoes* Y»-
The prospective aviator, who la a 

Scotsman resident in Guatemala for 
the last four yearn, hopes to get away 
shortly for the front. He was in touch 
with the authorities at Work Point 
Barracks yesterday in connection w ith 
his plana.

All the way from Central America to 
train as an aviator 1» the story of J. D. 
Smith* late with the United Fruit 
i u in pony In Guatemala. In the course 
of a chat w ith the Time last evening 
at the Dominion Hotel Mr. Smith told 
of his prex b>us efforts to Join the Al
lies. but stated that financial consider
ations ' had deterred a great many 
Britishers like himself going from 
< 'entrai America to the front Eventu
ally he had mu-1,- the necessary ar
rangements, and come north by easy 
stages from New Or lean a »

From Puerto Barrios the line with 
Which he is associated operate steam
ers to New Orleans and N%w York, 
carrying bananas for the American 
market He explained that the system 
of handling this valuable fruit differs 
somewhat from the southern planta
tions, where there are considerable 
numbers of Independent growers whose 
product la taken in bulk from the 
plantations for shipment. In Ouate -
nu*. .1- — . n if AiiArAlAX It— QUPIA.main tne corn puny **
banana plantations in the coast littoral,
which extend» soma W- miles in lard,
and the fruit Is gathered direct for
I lie steamers as they arrive in port.

"1 do not think," he said, “that 
bananas will rise In price materially, 
because they are one of the easiest 
fruits to grow In a moist warm climat -, 
and can be shipped so readily, without 
expensive packing, being disposed of 
as they arrive. with a constant ship
ment Irrespective of seasons like many 
other fruits The banana Industry has 
become one of the most important from 
the standpoint of cheap food supply/ 
and the organisation Is exceptionally 
•fllclent."

Mr. Smith spoke of the peaceful 
character of conditions in the republic. 
Mid of the general prosperity prevail
ing. Owing to the physical configura-

___ ____

RIFLEMAN M. E. HOBBI9

Who was reported in the casualty Uata 
on Monday last as wounded and ad
mitted to hospital, comes of a military 
family, since he has no less than 
twenty-one first cousins eerying their 
King in the army or navy. Private 
Hobbls was formerly with Terry’s 
Drug Store. He also opened a branch 
In Vancouver for the local firm and 
later went to Seattle and other Pacific 
points engaged In the taking of moving 
pictures. Just before donning the uni
form Private Hobbls filmed Mount 
Shasta la eruption. Before going to 
the front with the Rifle Brigade he 
was assistant bombing and gas In

structor to the ISth Lancers.

CANDIES FROM VICTORIA

Private Welsh .Bays Gifts From Hams 
Are Highly Appreciated in 

the Trenches.

-■ Private Krrd Welsh, writing to his 
mother, Whoi reridea at 5» John Street, 
<t a tea that he. hi common with many 
..iher boys from Victoria, have received 
parcels of randy sent by the ladles of 
the city. He deafrrs It to be known that 
lifts from hrre reach Victoria men In the 
trenches in good time ami In first class 
•ondltton. He tells of touching scenes as 
the Tommy opens hi» box and discovers 
il-st the sender of the gift Is a tittle boy, 
m- girl from hie home town. "It would 
l> difficult to expreap our gratitude suf- 
f!*lently." he say», "for the klmlneas 
shown by the people of Victoria la these 
lltle luxuries which are so highly ap
preciated by the boys In the tranches.”

FIFTH REGIMENT TO ° 
DOUBLE iïS NUMBERS

Thousand Officers and Men 
Serving Overseas; Drivers 

in Great Demand

At the present time no lees than one 
thousand officers and men of the 6th 
Regiment Canadian Garrison Artillery 
are serving overseas, a figure which 
the local headquarters believe to be a 
record for any Canadian Artillery unit. 
In view of the fact that the recent draft 
of fifty men—now on their way to Kng- 
land under Lieutenant Irwin—has left 
the number of oversea» recruits at a 
very low figure, the need for new men 
has become acute If the regiment is to 
maintain its splendid record and to In
in a position to send drafts at frequent 
Intervals according to Instructions.

No Home Guards.
It is to be understood that any In

tending recruit, may Join either the of
ficially authorised draft now stationed 
at the Willows camp, or become en
rolled in the regiment proper with a 
view to transferring to subsequent 
drafts for active service on authorisa
tion. Following of the first course en
sures a quick departure 
while, for the married man 
iar, joining the permanent establish 
ment for the time being gives him an 
opportunity pi placing his affairs in 
order and at the same time of under

let 1er» addressed to the W tor and In
tend d for publication muet be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance, of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name oi 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles la a matt -r entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor - No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor

FIGHTING WITH THE ALLIES.

To the Kditor,—The attendance at 
the Royal Victoria Theatre the Aral two 
days was very disappointing to the 
Red Cross Society. The same pictures 
were shown last week In Vancouver 
and over eight thousand people paid 
for admission, the receipts being about 
$2.000.

The same pictures are being shown 
thb- week at the Royal Victoria Thea
tre with better music, better projec
tion and a better theatre at cheaper 
prices, together with the added attrac
tion of the local pictures taken of the 
departure of the Bantams and the Yu
kon contingent; and more Important 
than anything else the whole of the 
profits will go to the Red Cross Society.

It Is hoped that there wlH be bumper 
houses for the remainder of the week. 
The pictures are extremely Interesting 
because they are real. AImut half the 
pictures were specially taken hÿ the 
French OdVtriiment only a month or 

particu-. two The remainder are taken from 
the most Interesting of other real war 
pictures.

The cartoon Is quite unique, more es
pecially as there Is a picture of Lieut

soin* M. cours» of tmtnln* which wMI Rob|nwin whn been..' . national hero 
St him for the oversea, draft. The ag(| ln|nM . y c for bringing down
type of men required are those between 
the ages of rlchteen and thirty-live. 
Drivera are particularly In demand, 
while .very applicant for enlistment 
must he willing to be drafted for ser
vice at the front, since the 6th Regi
ment la not recruiting for "Home 
Guards.”

To Double Numbers.
The 6th Regiment has set Itaelf the 

tank of doubling Its overseas numbers 
and Is now calling urgently for re
cruits. Application may be made at 
the Artillery- Draft, Willows-Camp, or 
at thr Regimental Orderly Room. No. 
t Hut. Work Point Barrack», at any 
time.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE

Captain Oliver Will Cammand Guard 
Ta-marrow; 5th Regiment Band 

. Will Aaelet.

The guard of one hundred men which 
Is being provided by the ttth Regiment 
on the occasion of the opening of the 
Provincial legislature to-morrow after
noon will be under the command of Cap- 
èfein Oliver, while he will be assisted by 
IJeiitenant Kirk. The guard will hs in
tended by the band of the 6th Regiment. 
Canadian vOsrrisoa ArtMkrr

■T‘

the Zepitelln near London last Septem
ber.

The picture, of the Bantams would 
have been much better If It had not 
been such a dark, dreary day when 
the pictures were taken.

Yesterday the sailors of one of our 
war ships marrhod 44 the theatr* and 
thoroughly eh joyed the pictures.

HENRY PEARCE,
For fluperfluitlea.

Feb. 28. 1 -

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY.

To the Editor.-Kindly allow me a 
little space In your paper In which to 
correct a statement which might cre
ate a false Impression In the minds of 
thorn who read In last night’s Times 
the report of the meeting held on Mon
day afternoon Mat In connection with 
the Children’* Aid Society of this city.

Alderman Johns In submitting a
recommendation to the meeting la
quoted as saying. "I am Informed that 
Mr. Knott, of this city, would be will
ing to- undertake the work of superin
tendent. and his wife that of matron 
for the salary of $50 each per month,” 
etc , which would appear as though I

were trying to secure the positions now 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs Spofford.

It was after I had read In your Issue 
of the 22nd Inst, the reports presented 
at a former meeting by President Hay
ward. also the report of Mrs. Mc- 
Phllllps. In which she said. ”1 earnestly 
recommend that the Children’s Aid So
ciety do terminate their relationship 
with the Detenllon Home for the city,” 
etc., that I had a abort conversation 
with Alderman Johns. In which he 
apok» of the iwwelbHlty of a separation 
of the two Institutions taking place—In 
the eveht of which a larger sum of 
money would be required to carry on 
the work than had been expended dur
ing the past year—that I made a pro
posal In case of a separation of the two 
institutions and more help being re
quired, to glvé my undivided time, ab
solutely without salary’, to the work 
of superintending the. Detention Home, 
or. In case the officers In the Home, as 
it now stands, should resign on account 
of the proposed retrenchment. I would 
be willing to take charge of the work 
and give my services free for one year, 
or until the close of the war

Iof my wife performed the dutlee of 
matron of the Home she would be en
titled to the allowance for that office, 
via., $86 per month. This, with a salary 
of $36 monthly for an assistant matron, 
would be $86 per month for salaries In 
the Home. My estimate of $160 per 
month was Intended to cover all ex
pense In connection with the secretary’s 
office. Including probationary officer, 
and all othe^ salaries needed for the 
management of the Home, but this 
proposal was made only on conditions 
of a vacancy occurring In the resigna
tion of the present management.

Hoping that this explanation will off
set any further misunderstanding and 
thanking you, Mr. Editor.

W. J. KNOTT.
21S4 Ridge Rond. Feb. 2$. HIT.

COST OF LIVING.

Tv the Editor;—They say that In 
some parts of Chins the people live 
on rata. There are other parte of 
China where they lire on the tails of 
rats, and I believe there app stllt other 
remote paria of China where they live 
on the smell of the tails of rata. Mow 
we have not gut down to that yet, but 
if . the cost of living keeps going up 
(which mean* that our standard of 
living keep* going down), we will very 
soon be In the same boat a* the peo
ple b- the" different part* of China. And 
the great trouble la, that It doesn’t 
seem to be anybody*» business. It If 
every man for himself and tha devl 
take the hindmost.

After reading the vacant lot commit
tee’* report In the Time* I fall asleep 
and had a dream. It seemed so real 
and still so impossible. In my drei 
I thought/ well, that would help .to 
reduce the high coot of spuds anyhow.

This Is the'dream; Our city council 
had suddenly ceased to talk about va
cant lot cultivation and had really 
made up their minds to act. FI 
they got the -namer of everybody u

Intended to plant potatoes and the 
amount of seed they wanted. They 
then got the number of vacant lots 
and their owners. They then asked 
the owners of the vacant lota If they 
intended to cultivate their lot or lots. 
If the owners said yes they asked them 
how many sacks of seed potatoes they 
needed and took the order. If they 
said they were not going to cultivate 
their lot or lota, the City Council took 
them over for the use of these people 
wb did not own a lot but were will
ing to cultivate. The City Council then 
formed a deputation and went over to 
the Parliament Buildings and sug
gested to the Provincial Government 
that a maximum price be put upon all 
seed potatoes In the province, and al
low none to be exported, aa that would 
he the best way to bring down the 
high cost of seed potatoes. That being 
done, the city ordered the seed pota
toes, had them stored in a convenient 
place, and as the people who ordered 
them came and took them away, those 
who could paid for them, and those 
who were too poor were given credit 
until they could pay. Everybody went 
away rejoicing and said: "We might 
try this on some other commodity.”

I TOM DOOLEY.
The Irish Philosopher.

Feb 27.

A REASONABLE COMPLAINT.

To the Editor:—I beg to draw the 
attention of yourself and the public 
to the methodh of the City Council in 
dealing with two cases now before 
them. In October. 1815, the Wylly 
property was sold at the tag sale. The 
owners had twelve month* In which 
to redeem the property. They failed 
to do so. Now the council have de
ckled to allow them to take the prop
erty hack, although they are breaking 
their own regulation* In doing ao.

At the same sale the undersigned 
bought a lot and paid for It on the 
express undertaking of the city col
lector that at the expiration of twelve 
month* I should receive either a deed 
entitling me to the lot or my money 
returned with Interest. The council 
now refuse to do either. They aay 
that they cannot return the money 
and will not g4ve the title, although no 
liability would attach to th* city If 
they did ao. Why this difference* The 
reasons given for the Wylly decision 
are first (Alderman Dlnedale): "It la 
not right that the city should make 
money out of the misfortunes of the 
cttlxene.” Secondly (the Mayor): "We 
are justified in doing this from the 
standpoint of business, sentiment, apd 
justice.” Thirdly (Alderman Walker): 
"The council will note that we are 
threatened with a lawsuit.” Well, sir, 
I venture to think that any one with 
an elementary sense of justice will 
concede that business, sentiment and 
Justice are on my aide as well. There 
remains, therefore, only the last, but 
not least, reason, rts.. the threatened 
lawsuit. The inference I* that the 
owners of the Wylly property being In 
» porttton to engage good legal advis
ers are la be treated with generosity.

whilst I, being only a working man. 
unable to institute proceedings, am to 
be treated in a manner that no hon
orable business man would dream of/ 
It seem» to make a great deal of dif
ference whose ox I* gored.

O. L. WALKER.
Feb. 27.

RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS

Pioneer Ceee Leevee Hospital After
Needy Five Menthe; Left With let 

Canadien Pioneers.

Writing to his parents recently. Pionoei 
O. Ruseell Case, of the 1st Canadian 
Pioneer», who has * been confined to th« 
County of Ixmdon War Hospital since 
October last, states that he has so far 
recovered as to be able to leave the In
stitution. although he does not tell 
whether he Is required to go to a con
valescent hospital or If he la now passed 
by the doctor for active servie» again. >- 
Pioneer Case was In the trenches fort 
about four months before his illness. O.
D. Case, formerly with Weller Brothers, 
father of the young soldier, la In the 
Forestry draft under Captain Sargleon 
and stationed at the Willows.

MILITARY ORDERS
Concerning Granting of Transfers and 

Certificates te Soldiers in 
B. C. Units.

District Orders Issued from, the Head 
quarters of Military District No. 11 at- 
Work Point yesterday are •• follows;

Attached—Pte. J. H. Mawson. Canadian 
Army Dental Corps, la attached to No. • 
Station. R. C. It. for rations, quarters a ad 
discipline; with effect firom 2t*t February, 
1817.

Certificate—The following* Infantry cer
tificat» la granted :

For the rank of sergeant—Opl. a. J. 
Cantwell, Overseas Draft. fl*th Regiment.

Transfers—The undermentioned men of 
the Hfdh Overseas Battalion. C. B. P.. left 
behind sick on departure of their unit fin- 
overseas and temporarily attached to the 
22lat Oversea» Rattallon. C. B. P„ are 
hereby transferred to "J” Unit. M. H. C. 
C„ with effect from the 17th February, 

ï Cpl. R. J, Thompson, Pte. O. Drees!. 
Pte. M. McGrath.

te. R. T. Huxtable Is hereby trans
ferred frees Mo. • Special Service Com
pany to Me. 11 Special Service Company.

DEAF PEOPLE
Vwltj

to the nctaal wet of 
lex Is ample te eff

me a«W twain mu*JSSfFBi
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MMMHERE’B ^ing to be a change—a reorganization of the Arm—and this store muât raise a large amoiint of cash. It needs it It must have it. Tina caa! 
muat be raised of the stock—no other way. That meara a great sacrifice*for us—a great saving for yon. ~ " r !

m ... If there ever wu a faJ* when one needed to economise on the price of «hoes, that time to now. Footwear has doubled in price in the last geaao;

or two. Even in the States, where ^«aaon or go ago the better grad— ware gold at $5 to $10 a pair, the prices to day are from $10 to $16. w.-» 

Wettleton, Floraheim, Laird à Schobcr, and CominA that thia store gold at $7.50 to $10 > pair, cost to day, to pat on our ahelvea from $9 to $12—and m
end in sight. There’s no leather to make shoea from. A revival ?f the wooden shoe era threatens ua

In the Midst of These Conditions
Thia store, oa account of business changea, finds itself in a position
where it must sacrifice on the price of its goods—goods that have 

never been marked up in conformity with the market, because a

reasonable profit was all it ever asked or expected. But every
shoe in this great stock, with the quality of which you are all ac

quainted, was bought before the recent sharp advances in price.

Every Shoe in the store Is to be sold,
at Prices far below our oriqinaMow

prices
AT PRICES WITHOUT PROFIT

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, 9 A. M
Men's $6.00, $6.50 and 

$6.00 Shoes i-
Men's $6.00, $6A0 and 

$7.00 Shoes
Men's $8.00, $0.00 and $10.00 
Henan, Nettieton and fior- 

r sheim Oxfords
Men’s $6.50, $7.00 and Men’s $8.00 and $9.00 Men’s $9.00 and $10.00 Men’s $10.00 and $12.00

$8.00 Shoes Shoes$4.80 $4.30 $5.40 $6.80
Mi$$#$' $5.00 Dress Sheee, Patent, 
Qun Metal or Tan, With Cloth or 

Leather Tope. Sizes 11l/i to 2
Women's $3.00 and 
$3.50 House Shoes

Women', $7.00, |7JO end |8.00 Boots, 
Oxforde and Pumps; Patent, Tan 

and Hack
Women's $8.60 to $10.00 
Boots. Very Attractive 

Styles 7
and Oxferda, Kid and Çleth Tape, 

Button and Lace Cloth Top. Regular and 8-Inch Top.

$2.40 $3.80 $6.40
Boys’ Heavy Calf Shoes, 

$4.60 Value, “Letflde" Make. 
Sizes 1 to 6»4

Little Cents’ Double Sole 
Calf Shoes. Begular $4.00

Children’s $3.60 Shoes; All 
Leathers, Button or Lace. 

Sizes 8 to 101/4

$3.20
etc 714

$3.20Boys' $4.60 Calf

Beys' $8.00 Calf, Writ Damp
MM Hi-Cut Calf ■, 
Heavy Double Sale, Button 

Lee*. Value, $4J0

$3.80
Extra Salesmen Who Are All Experienced and Expert Fitters Will Be Here to See That You Get the BEST of Service

CATHCART & CO. IBY WM

621 Fort 81,CATHCART
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LEADING REFEREE 
NEVER PLAYED DOCKET

Mickey Ion is Great Disciplin
arian and1 Descriest 

"Rough Stuff"

That it is not necessary to play any 
particular sport to become proficient 
In the art of refereeing and to ultim
ately. develop Into the beat little arbiter 
In that sport Is evidenced by the fact 
that Fred Ion, better known af 
••Mickey," the most competent and 
impartial hockey official In the west, 
has ’ never played league hockey. 

~~Mlcl.ey was a lacrosse star, confining 
all of his attention to the national 

.partline, both in Toronto, where he 
^flrst tossctl a ball, and in later years 
JTwhen he came west th play for Van 

* ^Leaver. Strange to say, his chief asset 
Ini lacrosse Was not Speed ndr his 
stick-handling, but his fearlessness, 
and as a defence fielder he had many 
a home player quaking at the knees. 
Too much attention to lathering the 
other fellow’s countenance and body 
with his gutted stick cost the Ion per
son many valuable minutes in com
pany of the penalty-timers. Hoqrir 
fielders ns a rule were satisfied to 
the ball rather than run the risk ot- 
tlecaplfation In trying to go around 
the elongated defence man. Mickey 
had his good points, too. He played 
a fine fielding game, and he had a big 
b:md In-^Vancouver's victory over New 
Wesldunater in the memorable Mlnto 
Cup scries of 1811.

fNo "Rougti Stuff" Now.
. Put^Thera’s no “rough stuff" for 
nowadays. As the boss official of the
Hoc gey VMV—,

vunarian in tne 
dazzle sort of style doesn’t appeal to 
this arbiter. He has the players on 
the circuit, pretty well sized up and 
very little gets by on him. Ion likes 
and loves good and hard checking and 
strenuous play, but deliberate fouls 
will not be tolerated, and as for the 
man who carries a chip on hi» 
shoulder and goes looking for trouble, 
Mickey usually spots him closer than 
the spot bull on a billiard table and 
that offender fares badly at the hands 
of the man in white.

Popular Around Circuit.
Portland players didn’t like Ion’s 

work and ffs a result he doesn’t of- 
► ficiate In games when the Buds 

participants. But the fans of the 
Rose City are clamoring for his re
turn and he is popular everywhere 

< lse on the circuit, for he knows his 
business and after all the man who |s 
attending to his business shouldn’t 
experience much difficulty In worming 
his way Into the hearts of the sport 
lovers of the country.

POPULAR REFEREE OFFICIALS
TOURNAMENT NAMED

Entries Close To-day for Com
ing Naval and, Military 

Bouts

Arrangements for 4hç boxing tourna
ment which will be held In the ’Princess 
Theatre on Saturday flight Of this week 
are now practically complete, and 
prospects for a very successful event 
ere bright.

The principal Interest In the 
affair is centred around two featured. 
Tire first is a naval and military cqn- 
tfcgt and the second one lh which, two 
tailors of the Ralhbow are the stars.

In addition to the boxing bouts there 
I» à good chance that a wrestling 
match will also be staged between Pte. 
Matthews, of the Forestry Battalion, 

Sergt. White, of the Army MedicalP*
Entries close to-day at 7 p.m., w'lth 

W. H. bavles. Empire Realty Co., Fort 
Street. Already the following list of 
tnirles has been received from H. M. C. 
$ Rainbow:

14£ lbs., Petty Officer Curaon, Corpl. 
Jessop.

135 lbs., Ldg. Stoker Woods.
11" Tbs., Stoker Sinclair.
M It*,., Boy Young. Stoker Down*».
Tin following officials have been 

to officiate at the tournament:
I. Warren.

Timekeepers -L. Oliver and F. Car
roll

Reft fee for preliminaries—A1 Davies.
Judges—H. Skuce and ,Mndeiui,

MICKEY ION

CY YOUNG IS KING
OF ALL SHUT-OUTS

Every year or so some major league 
r pitcher fièelâ off a winning streak or 
» uncorks some feat on the pitching 
r mound that 1» heralded as "the best 

y * performance te date."
Much was Said gf Tom Hughes’s feat 

* V*'* Pitching sixteen consecutive innings 
without allowAg a base hit, and many 
of the scrib^Shmlnted to hie accom
plishment as accord. But the record 

’^«<Vr#er consecutive hifless innings still is 
held by Cy Young.

It happened back in April of 1965, 
this recotd of Cy's, and it probably will 
ft and for a long time with the baseball 
folks looking for ways and means to 
increase hitting.

Young took the mound against 
Washington Oft April SO, going In for 
Winter in the third inning with no one 
< ut. He pitched the game out without 
allowing a hit On May 5 he retired 
twenlz-seven Athletic batsmen In

never played professional hockey.

STATE JOINS WITH B. C.
Territory to Be Reserved in th* 

Okanogan Country for Mountain 
Sheep.

Olympia. Wash . Feb. 27.—The Senate 
passed four bills yesterday relating to 
the game laws of the state, and put 
over one game measure until Monday, 
owing to the absence of Senator H. D. 
I aimer of King County.

One of these measures. Senate Bill 
134, by Senator C. E. Myers, of Lincoln 
County, creates a reserve in Okanogan 
County for the largest herd ef big horn 
mountain sheep anywhere on the Am-

BASKETBALL RESULTS
OF CHURCH LEAGUE

In the intermediate dj.vUiur of the 
Sunday School Basketball League an 
excellent game was played last evening 
at the Presbyterian Church gymn»*- 
iutn, The Metropolitans avenged their 
former defeat at the bands of the Met
ropolitans by a win of 19-17. At half 
time the score was 11-6 in favor of the 
losers. Rrnle Cull got 13 points for the 
Congés, and B. Jones was high man lor 
the winners with 12 to his credit. L. 
Lane refereed.

The Janies Bay» are nom the leaders 
of this division of the league, and the 
Presbyterian <A) team Is holding second 
pTace. The Congo*. Metropolitans and 
Presbyterian (B) teams are now tied 
fur the cellar position.

The ladles’ games were not so closely 
i-untested. The*fiFSt match was between 
the Presbyterian (A) team and the Re
formed Episcopal*. The latter woulderiran continent. This measure is In, ___. , ......

line with a Joint programme In which ?*” b"enu“ed ,or Ç1*"* lf *h/>r
c ,...- i had won this game, but they were de-the Government of the United 8tales, 

the Province of British Columbia, and 
the State of Washington Joins for the

had
ft-ajed
Briggs

game, byt they were de- 
score of 21-9. Miss B.

The present-day athletes are the 
greatest ever. We frequently hear 
that the boxers, wrestlers, tennis play
ers, football players and other forma 
of sport of to-day do not compare 
with the players of the past. Maybe 
true. But If you will notice, the only 
branches of athletics In which’ the 
old boys are claimed to exqel are 
those in which we have no records or 
means of comparison.

Take the field games, unquestion
ably -the greatest test of all-round 
athlete superiority. We have the 
records to prove who was the fastest 
runner, the greatest jumper, etc.; and 
these records show that the boys of 
to-day, as we said before, are the 
greatest ever!

There is just one lonely record in 
the list of events that comprises an
a. - a. -u.' fifèèr ‘th« bai*1' m&r w
twenty years. It Is the standing 
broad Jump mark of ’ 12 free! 1% 
Inches, made by J. Darby, a prof es 
slonal, In England. May 28, 1890. Every 
other record has been tied or broken-^ 
more often, many times, and remember 
—each time a record Is broken It be
comes harder to break. The marks of 
twenty years ago arçd to-day make 
ridiculous comparison.

Shattered In Fire Years.
In fact, with four or five exceptions, 

every world’s mark has been created 
In the last eight years. Most of them 
have been shattered fn the last five 
years. Of the present world’s records, 
four were made or tied In 1812, four in 
1914. one was created in 1915, fpur in 
1Mi this year to date lole Ray has 
broken the one and a half-mile record, 
and “Joe" Loomis and Bob Simpson 
have broken a couple of minor marks.

The only marks that may be. called 
Ion» standing are; Alfred Shrubb’s 
records In thè two, three, fofor. five and 
ten mile distances, mode In 1903-4; J. 
Darby’s standing broad jump figures, 
created in 1890; Maxey Long’s famous 
quarter-mile mark of 47 seconds, made 
In 1900; P. O’Connor's great leap pf
24 ftet li\ inches, made in 1801, and 
the three-mile walk time of 20 minutes
25 4-2 seconds, made by G. E. Lamer, 
of England, in 1906.

Jofe Hay Is Star.
Jrle Ray promises to give Shrubb’s 

figures, n shave this year. The chesty 
little Chicago lad Is considered by 
ninny to bo a greater runnner than 
Kohlemalnen, the famous Finn. Maxey 
Long's 47-second mark for the quarter 
has been tied twice—but Meredith and 
Rloman had the wind at^heir backs 
when they dkl it. George doubling has 
beaten most of Lanier's times at the 
popular distances and may soon get 
the one for three miles. O’Connor’s 
brood Jump record has not been ap
proached, and neither has the standing 
Jump of Darby’s.

The annual meeting of the Congrega
tional Cricket Club will be held on Mon
day. March 6, at 8 p. m., in Ihs club room

protection of thin enormous herd 
mountain sheep.

The proposal to create the reservation 
originated with the federal authorities. 
Plate Fish Commissioner L. H. Darwin 
was advised that If the-etete would 
create the reserve the federal authori
ties would withdraw the lands from 
lease for graslng purposes. The terri 
tory that the bill proposes to place In 

mountain sheep reserve comprises 
approximately 27,100 acres in Okanogan 
County, known as Rauorman’s Ridge.

We have assurances from the au
thorities of British Columbia that 
similar reserve will be created by the 
province,” said Commissioner Darwin 
this morning, ’ and the Federal Govern
ment will at oiiec withdraw the lands 
from lease. The largest herd of big 
horn mountain sheep anywhere in Am
erica Inhabits this- territory, and the 
Federal Government is very anxious to 
protect the*herd/* »

OTTAWA ATHLETE DEAD.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Captain and Quar- 
_ jtermaSter W, A- (Sandy) Cameron, of 

tow, and still no hits were made off his the 77th Battalion, who was invalided 
delivery. Then came his famous flf- home, lias died In Asheville. N. C.. after 
teen Inning 1 to 0 game against Ds- a lengthy illness. He wfts a success- 
tro|t, and for seven innings of this fui lùmberman. but In athletics he was 
game. Young set the Tigers downJperhaps better known as a prominent
without allowing a base blow. This 
made a total of twenty-three conse
cutive innings without a hit
made off Cy’s delivery. r

oarsman and at one time president 
of the Ottawa Rowing Club. He was 

being a former member of the Ottawa RugbjT 
team.

THE OLD nun WITH A SXW NAME

The Returned Soldiers1 Bottle Agency
Will buy Your Empty *—

BOTTLES
WHISKY OX WINE

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldiers H. M. Forces

Phone 144 1313 Blanslurd Street

K*« wu, high ecwr with II l«ilnt. of the church Uuad;a and Ma.on Str«U.
'for the winners. Miss M. Cuthbert 
made 4 for the losers.

The Presbyterian (B) ladies defeated 
the Belmonts 9-0. Mis» M. Moffat made 
5 of the points. Ted Hopkins refereed.

All members are asked to be. in attend
ance and an invitation Is given to any 
cricketer who would care to play with 
the club this coming season to be. present 
at this meeting. .

For either brain or 
muscle
Bakeris Cocoa

u is refreshing.
Cocoa contains more 
nourishment than beef”
Vfolier Baker & Co. Limited

, ESTABLISHED 1780
MONTREAL.CANADA • DORCHESTER. MASS.

THE CHALLENGER

A TTENTION
We beg to advise
our patrons that we have 
secured the services of an 
expert photo-engraver. 
We are now prepared to 
handle all classes of copper 
and zinc half -tones, cartons, 
line work, color plates, etc.

TIMES SS CO.
Phone 1090

PUBLISHING
LIMITED 628 Fort Street

BRILLIANCY A TREAT 
BY FRANCIS OUIMET

Former National Open and 
Amateur Golf Champion 

of U. S. A.

Every sport has its gpecidl features 
and its individual drawing cards. An 
the years mil by “Ty” Cobb Is still ft 
roost wonderful attr&çtlyn /or the 
baseball fans. Is It because of tils me 
ghankal steadiness? Certainly sot 
And mind you he is not an erratic per
former. His worth to the Tigers is 
due to his Intuitive ability to pull off 
something apretecuiar, something out 
of the ordinary, when the 
manda. It gives the fans eonoWhing to 
talk over for many a day.

Miracles are being performed by 
golfers all the time. Borne we see, but 
a great majiy more escape our notice 
altogether, though we may hear of
them. The gallery will generally fol __
iow iu the wakç çf the brilliant per- LL 
a . - m--* * *"4~ right at

FRKD FULTON
Considered by fight fans all over the 

country to be the logical man to battle 
«with Joss Willpnl for the world’s title,
V^ed Fulton Is now camping on the 
champion's trail and -announcement Is 
expected any time now that the Min
nesota plasterer Has cornered the cir
rus star and tdgoed articles for a ten- 
roundmo division affair in New York.

Wants Big Puree.
Grant Hugh Browne, the new owner 

of Madison Hquare Garden. New York, 
him offered Willard $50,000 and one- 
third interest in the moving picture 
privileges, but the champiVn * declared 
he 'would Yftlhfr starve than accept 
such a low tippire. He Insists on i MO, -
W Ana 51 por ceef. of (Ils morte prtv-

,lieges. In any other country but the 
United States Willard would probably 
starve before the ante was raised, but 
the good o|d folks around New York 
have to fall for almost anything from 
a tail-end ball. club to William Jen
nings Bryan and hia. pacifist crowd, so 
At’a expected that Willard will get his 
sixty thousand Iron men for ten 
rounds. This means $6,000 per round.

Fulton- Is Ready.
Fulton signed the articles for a con

text some time ago. accepting 930,000 
for his end. He Is now waiting for 
Willard to sign. Some day the folks 
will corner Jess and him out of 
the ciscvts long enough tff tfilK~ftght. 
Thon well have another title cflsa^e-,

formers. Ted Ray’s phenomenal drlv 
ing has always been a star attraction 
for the gallery. These drives, followed 
by tils famous fnashle niblick, have 
called for rounds of applause time and 
‘time again.

When Tom McNamara and the 
merlcan professionals went to Hol

yoke Ui Ï913, Tom tells of an Instance 
of Ray’s great power with his niblick. 
On one bole, he pulled his drive to the 
rough and found the ball almost di
rectly stymied by a stout, young trep 
whose trunk might have measured 
about one and one-half Inches through. 
He was about 159 yards from the 

He dug that young tree. up 
from the root* with tils stroke, and hi* 
ball flew out and onto the green.

For some reason or other the fellow 
who hits them straight and clean all 
the time does not appeal neatly as 
much as the person who Is making 
wonderful recoveries.

When Not in Trouble.
‘Thick” Evans’s uncanny ability fn! 

1A) ing iron shots from all 
np-ek** to the tyle has l»een admired

tor years, but, l dare say, if he played 
thoue shots from the rough they would 
be appreciated far more. Proba >!y the 
greatest shot that has ever been played 
was by a newcomer in company with 
the club professional.
0 The fifth hole measured just 256 

yards and the tee was from a hillside. 
The newcomer drove and his ball 
started a bit to the left of the hole. A 
feint slice caused it to bend in toward 
the green and It rolled directly Into 
the hole. A picnic gathering just off 
the green witnessed the performance 
and yelled with great fervor and En
thusiasm.

The professional in an astounded 
tone of voice said:

’“My goodness, you hgve holed 
yne!" >

The JK*Wfon»er, without «racking a 
smile, said;

•Do you know that for a minute 
tfcpugfat I had missed it."

This p{6N flf brilliancy WOtififTiave" 
thrilled any gallery

Jerry’s Putt;
Jerome Travers and Walter J. Travis 

have for years performed to the de 
light of large numbers of spectators.

will never forget a putt '’Jerry” holed 
against me at «Garden City. *We were 

playing the last bole, and, my 
ball being away, I had to play first. 
My approach putt from about thirty 

a very good one and fWftP*d 
the lip of the cup. "Jerry” 

was about fifteen feet away, and, while 
not stymied. It seemed that the least

Whether this thought ever entered 
JenTM” mind or not I don’t know, 

but he hit that hall and Into the hole 
it went without the semblance of un
certainty. The gallery voiced its ap
proval In a fitting manner, and 
Jerry’s" two quite naturally won the 

hole for him.
Travis’s Great Shot.

Probably the greatest putt ever holed 
In a championship round was made by 
Walter J. Travis on the same course in 
1908 In his match against Henry 
Wilder, of Boston, in the amateur 
championship.

Wilder had seen a large lead dwin
dle to almost nothing, hut when he 
finally became dorraie two and had 
placed tils third short about six feet 
from the seventeenth hole, things 
looked quite rosy. Let me say now 1 
did not see that match, hut am writ- 

wJiat I have been told.
His opponent's' third waa about

thirty-five feet away and a very dif
ficult curling putt. But the “old man" 
holed it, and Wilder missed hie, los
ing the hole, also the next, and finally 
the match on the forty-first green. 
The gallery that witnessed that putt 
will never forget it.

BASEBALL NOTES .*

The New York Yankees have signed 
Julian Olson, a semi-pro catcher from 
Florida.

Capt. Charley Herzog, of the Giants, 
who has been spending a vacation In 
Florida, has talfc^n up the sport of 
aviation.

The Oahi/md dub of the Pacific 
Coast Lcagud has agreed to give a. 
baseball pass t^gach Oakland boy who 
receives a good £ep<jrVnunt gjtp in
school.

Bobby Watt, captain and second 
baseman of the Columbia University 
baseball team last. season, has been 
turned over to thé Chattanooga team 
by the Detroit club. #"*'

The Washington pitchee^ with the
fcxe.ptIon of Walter Johnson, fir* 
scheduled to leavê for the Augusfa 
training camp Febnuuv 28. Walter, 

Jar on the hole might knoek mine Im- 4he 1 Itching wis, will report later.

Of the twenty-four 1 to 6 games In 
the American League lost season the 
Cleveland team participated In but 

Pitoher Jim Bagby, of the In
dians. beat the Yankee» 1 to 0 In New 
York on July 11

Manager Jim Barry, of the-Red Box, 
has notified Everett Scott to out set 
playing basketball. Barry means to 
take no chance of having his star 
shortstop injured before the season 
starts. -—_rr- _ t

Harry Walter, the former Yankee 
outfielder, bas Joined the Chisago Cubs. 
Manager Mitchell, of the Cubs, be
lt- ' • that Walter can do a real coroe- 
bark and join the list ef Cub regulars.

uct
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BUY

HOMESITE
-IM-

VICTORIA
W» havn 2| full sise lots facing 

PrtUCOB H II Park, bilng on Un? 
corner of Park Boulevard and 
Vancouver Street, Fairfield..Estât6. 
SHr» 130x162. AU . Park frontage. 
We arV offering this very choice 
property at a great sacrifie? owing 
to unusual circumstances.

VISITORS TO THE CITY
intending to reside here In the 
future should not fall to take a 
look at It. Call for full particulars.

Choice waterfront property, dose 
to Victoria, only $160 per acre.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building, MO Fort 8t.

J

WANTED
The Names and 
A ddresses of all

BLIND PEOPLE
•» er Near-by This Municipality

Rtfhted persons knowing of w J 
âddreeeee will confer a favor . 
eenuaunlcaung the earn* la aa

Dominion Tactile Press
~ i

Publishers #r
FRtfF. Books end Magazines for 

BLIND
171 Dare wars Avenue 

TORONTO

Ills

Wirioria 
9a%Stutf0

ASSIT OFFICE

WORK
for the

Victoria
Patriotic

Fund

IXION MADE FAST 
RUN FROM JAPAN

Japanese Ports Were Eliminat
ed Owing to Lack of 

Cargo Space

r “One of the best passages I have 
ever experienced,’* remarked Capt 
William Black, master of the Blue 

i Funnel liner Ixlon. which reached port 
at It.SO o’clock this morning after 
run of fourteen days from the Japan 
coant. Since crossing the 180^ {perl 
dlan hardly a ripple disturbed the sur
face of the ocean and the powerful 
ship was able to reel off an average of 
300 miles a day with ease.

"The wind blew itself out to the 
southard on the 21st,” added Capt. 
Black, ‘‘and after that it was just 
plain sailing." The bulk of" the cargo 
stowed away in the capacious holds of 
the Ixlon was loaded at Manila and 
Hongkong, and with all her available 
space taken up after cleaning from 
lh*> China station, Capt. Black was 
udder instructions to bunker at the 
Japanese coaling port of Kiuhlnoisu 
ami i lean direct from there 7or vir 
torin.

The Ixlon brought In 14.000 tons of 
general Oriental freight, deadweight 
and measurement, and of the total 
amount aboard, about 600 tons ts be
ing discharged nt this port.. There is 
plenty of cargo offering at Hongkong 
for Victoria hut IIfile space on the 
ship* of the fleet to handle it. accord
ing to the officers of the Ixlon. The 
greater part of the liner's .cargo Is 
destined for Seattle and overland 
points.

Three ca^>in passengers arrived by 
the lx ion to-day. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Houghton ere Isiund for England.via 
the United States, and Mr. Carroll, of 
Anacortes. has completed a round trip 
on the liner. Mr. Houghton lias beep 
engaged In thejptevedoring business at 
Souriihayn. ami Is m»w bound ,h<HlW 
after spending several years in Java. 
He was formerly on officer In the Blue 
Funnel senlce» <

A Japanese stowaway was discov
er'd aboard the Ixlon shortly after she. 
got clear of Japan, and following the 
arrival of the ship here «very' precau-. 
lion was taken to prevent escape. The 
stowaway will l»e detained on the ship 
until she leaves-on the x<t urn voyage ’ 
to the Orient. Much of the local cargo 
consista of rice.

The Ixlon Is working two gangs and 
expects tq complete discharge in time 
to get away this evening for Seattle. 
Officers of the line state they have 
learned nothing while in the Orient 

W the report that the Blue Funnel 
fleet may be commandeered for gov
ernment service. They are Inclined to 
doubt the possibility.

. IS AGAIN IN COMMISSION
TW—frr - ™

i
-S ■ . ■ «

!

a. T. P. STEAMER PRINCE RUPERT

RUPERT RETURNS TB 
NORTHERN SERVICE

Left This Morning for North 
After T\\,o Months'

. Lay Up

QUESTION OF NAUTICAL 
SCHOOL IS TAKEN UR

Delegation From Navy League 
to Interview Admiral Story 

on Proposed Sch.eme

COL ANDERSON HERE
ON INSPECTION TRIP

Lt.-CoL W F. Anderson, C. E., 
C. M. 0„ chief engineer for the Im
partaient of Marine, arrived In the city 
to-day on one of hla periodical tripe 
of inspection. While in Vancouver CoL 
Anderson looked Into the port develop
ment project advanced by the Van
couver Harbor Commissioners. While 
here the government engineer will look 
over the property on the Ronghees 
Reserve and may see his way clear 
to recommend further improvements In 
the immediate futures 

Col. Anderson reached here by way 
of Seattle and was met at the wharf 
by Capt. O. E. L. Robertson, marine 
agent for British Columbia.

MARINE INQUIRY
Stranding ef Prince John Being Inves

tigated at Vancouver To-day.

The marine inquiry Into the strand
ing of the O. T P steamer Prince 
John, which grounded on Rocky Point, 

, Wrangel Narrows, January 26 last, is 
j being held in Vancouver to-day. The 
j court le presided over by Capt. Chas. 
; Eddie, examiner of maatvfe and mates, 
assisted by Commander J. T. Shenton 
and Capt. John Mclaeod, as assessors.

GUAYTECAS SHIFTS

Phono your or- 4263
THCMUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
sm Douglas St. Open tlU II p. m

Chilean Vet New Discharging 
t Outer Docks.

The Chilean barque Guay tec*», 
which for_ the past twu„ weeks has. 
been discharging nitrites at the Inner 
Harbor wharf of the Victoria Chemical 
Works, shifted tills morning to the 
Outer Docks to put off the remainder 
of her cargo. She has about 600 tons 
to land before clearing for Bellingham 
to load lumber for Antofagasfa

Resuming the northern service after 
being two months out of commission, 
the Grand Trunk steamship Prince 
Rupert, with Capt. Duncan McKonxie 
on the bridge, got nway from i»ort at 
10 o'clock this morning on a special 
trip to Prince Rupert via Vancouver.

Hie Prihee Rupert was withdrawn 
from the'Alaska service on December 
23. uid since that lime she has been 
completely ôverhauled in the Esqui
mau basin and evnskferable repair 
work' effected at the Yarrows’ plairtr- 
From now until the end of-the sum
mer the Prince Rupert will maintain an 
upninterrupted schedule to the North, 
and !-he Is in the best of shape for the 
strenuous season that is ahead of her. 
On her arrival,*at Prince Rupert on 
Friday she wjll relieve the steamship 
Prince George, ami will come south OB 
the latter's schedule, arriving here 
Sunday morning. The Prince George 
will remain nt Prince Rut»ert for her 
annual refit, marking* the first time 
that one of the larger vessels of the 
fleet has been dry docked at the north
ern terminal.

It is expected that a couple of 
months will elapse In-fore the Prince 
George is ready to take up the north
ern sailings In conjunction with the 
Prince Rupert. - j 1

The G. T. P. summer tmi/ist service 
between here and Alaska will be In- 
n n mi rated on June 11 when the Prince 
George Is poat«*l to sail for Skagway. 
Many Inquiries are already being made 
regarding this servie#» and the com
pany anticipate* a re«-.ird ae.i*->n

All boats will touch at Prince Ru
pert on both the northbound and 
southbound Skagway trijw» and con
nections will he made with the O.T.P. 
transcontinental trains. As^ was the 
case last year, the steamer "UhelobglR. 
of the Union Steamship Company, -of 
Vancouver, will augment tin- sailmgâ

JACK TARS TO CELEBRATE
Naval March and Entertainment 

Planned in Honor qf Departing 
Draft.

At the Joint meeting of the Vic
toria and "Esquimau branch of the 
Navy League and the Naval Recruiting 
committee held yesterday afternoon, 
the question of establishing a nautical 
school-ship at fcaqulmalt wws taken up. 
and after the report of Petty Officer 
F I. Otter, winch comprehensively 
covers the scheme, had been adopted, 

resolution was unanimously passed 
that Wm. Blakemore, president, and 
Arthur Coles, secretary, interview 
Reer-Admiraj. f'lew.ald Story and dis
cuss with tiie admiral-superintendent 
the details of the proposal to create a 
school ' for the purpose of educating 
boys under service age In seamanship, 
and that after a consultation with the 
admiral a memorial be prepared and 
submitted to the Dominion and Pro
vincial governments urging the estab 
lishnient of such a school in this dis' 
trlct.

An application was received from the 
Commercial Travelers of British Co
lumbia, through Mr Deane, of Van
couver. suggesting that the Navy 
League co-operate with that body in 
the staging of a yarnival and war 
dance which It is proposed to hold at 
Vancouver In July, one-fourth of the 
net proceeds of which will be donated 
to the IHltleli Sailors’ Relief Fund

While expressing sympathy wltlvthe 
movement, the committee decided that 
the secretary communicate with the 
Vancouver eommittee to the effect that 
In the opinion of the Navy League that 
It would be advisable for the Commer
cial Travelers to first establish a 
branch in Victoria, If they desired to 
have the support of the Navy League.

MORE (HARD ORDERS 
FOR SEATTLE YARDS

J.-F, Duthir & Co. Signs Con
tracts for Two Steel Ships of 

Standard Type

Seattle, Feb. 28.—Giving the Seattle 
shipbuilding Industry a grand total of 
more than $62.606,006 in ships under 
construction or under contract, J. F. 
Duthie Sc Co. have signed contracte 

_for. two 8,800-ton steel steamships for 
the Cunard Steamship Co. In New 
York. News of the signing of the con
tracts has been received by C. D. 
Bowles, manageV of the Seattle plant. 
In a telegram from J. F. Duthie, who 
went east several years ago.

Both Cunard vessels are to be 
freighters of practically the same type 
and design a* the steel vessels the 
Duthie plant is building for Norwegian 
Interests. The Duthie Company now 
has nine contracts fttr S&MHton 
freighters, which will represent a total 
investment of appro^roately-JlO.OOO.OeO 

Two weeks ago the Cunard Steam- 
hip <\>mpany awarded » contract for 

six big steel freighters to the Seattle 
Construction lb Drydock, Company at 

price of more than $1.000.000" each. 
This was the first order for ships ever 
placed in Seattle by English interests, 
and was the second placed In this coun
try by England since shortly after the 
Civil War.
I The Duthie plant was established 
last fall and winter on a Harbor Island 
site facing the East Waterway.

Canadian Pacific Railway
5. G. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER, daily at 2 and 11.45 p.m. 
SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p.m.

ALASKA, from Victoria, March 2, 12, 22, at 11 p. m.
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYox (Granby Bay) from Vancouver 

•very Wednesday at 11 p.m.
OCEAN FALI*S and SWANSON BAY. from Vancouver every 

Thursday at 11 p.m. \
HOLBERO and way ports, from Victoria. March I, 26. at 11 p. m. 
CLAYOQUOT and way ports, 11 pan. March 16.
UNION BAY and COMOX. from Victoria, every Tuesday at mid

night : from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at S a m V 
POWELL RIVER. UNION BAY and COMOX. from Vancouver, 

every Saturday st tl.46 p.m
Full particulars, rates snd reservations froa.... .........

L. D. CHETHAM
Phene 174 1102 Government Street

-- XT
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Seattle. Fe*. 27. -Arrived: Str Gov
ernor, Sah Diego, via Han Francisco 
and Victoria, B. C.; str Jefferson, 
Southeastern Alaska; str Amur, Anyox, 
B. C; sir Valdez, Tacoma. Sailed:-. 
Str Humboldt, Southeastern Alaska.

Aberdeen, Feb. 27.- Sailed: Schr 
Phyllis, in tow of tug Defiance, and sir 
Multnomah, for San Pedro.

Vancouver, B. C.. Feb. 27.—Arrived: 
Str Harold Dollar, from Shanghai; str 
Washtenaw, from Port San Luis.

ÿan Francisco. Feb. 27.—Arrived: Str 
•Ventura, from Sydney; str Admiral 
Schley, from Seattle; str Mukilleo, 
from San Pedro. Sailed: Str orthern 
Pacific, for Astoria ; str Avalon, for 
Grays Harbor; sir Santa Monica, for 
Wlllapa Harbor; str Lyman Stewart, 
for Hilo; str Capt. A. F. Lucas and bge 
No. »6, for Seattle!

Portland, Or., Feb. 27.—Arrived: Str 
Despatch, from San Francisco. Sailed: 
Str Breakwater, for San Francisco.

Port San Luis, Feb. 27.—Railed: Str 
W. F. Herrin, for Everett.

Port Angeles, Feb. 27. Sailed: Rtr 
Mukllteo. towing bge Charles Nelson, 
for Ran Francisco.

Anacortes, Feb. 27.—Arrived: Sli 8t. 
Francis, from Comox, B. C„ towing.

Port Townsend. Feb. 27.—Passed lm 
Rtr. Quadra, tot Tacoma ; str Amur, 
for Seattle.

Tacoma. Feb. 27.—Arrived: Str. 
Quadra, from Vancouver, B. C. Sailed: 
Rtr Valdez, for Seattle.

WIRELESS REPORTS
Point Grey—Clear; N, W : 30,52 ; 28;

sea smooth. __ __________ _
Cape Logo-Over* ast ; calm;. 30,54; 30; 

*ea smooth, e »
Pachena—Cloudy; calm; 30.45 , 30; sea 

smooth. .' -
Ksteyan—Cloudy; calm; 30 23 ; 26, sea 

*mt*ith. m
Triangle—Oven-ast; K : »*«0; 35; seaIn eelebratlon of the pending depar

ture of another large draft of the Royal.
Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve. Hie, ^
bulk of the naval foree* now on the; K¥y
Esquimau station will march Into the- 
Hty tomorrow night, and will bP enter-) 
tallied at the first performance at AUtj 
Pantage* Theatre, after which an ad*| ■*“ J"
Journment will be made to one of the,^**, *** ""l-
local hoetelrles where light supper will 1 __
be aerved. It I. ...th-tp-ted that th*| ^ *"W*'V "
turn-out will be the largest that has 1 rinces* Kn«. 7 I 

marched Into the city from ,_tht!ou# *temrper

Clear; calm; 37; sen

PoIn$—0veriest ; calm;

light; 30.24;

Prince Rupert-Clued) ;* «-aim

=Arrivais
COASTWISE SERVICES

F.I Vancouver 
.„.nvr PrtDC. Victoria teeree toU» 

at 1 ,. m.. and atrsw Prlw** **»rr 
er Ad-la Ide dally st it.* p. m.

Elea rear Prll
a a

*r Priée» t
lly at tl.« p. ■■
Oorge l.avee Mo-da7*.

€

______ Adelaide arrtora dally
Vet 1 p. m. and .teaaler Prtnoeaa Mary 

er Alim at «.» e.
- Per Sen Freneiaee.

etcamer preeldent. PeP. ».
Pram Sen Prenelaea 

etram-r Oovereor. Peh. *

ptearner Pr'nceae Adelaide leerea dally
mV.L"r "pHece Oeorpe lean» Sunday,.

* Fiqsi Seattle
Steamer Princess Victoria arrives doily

st 1 p. m
For Feet
nfir

ay et 1U» e. ».
From Fort Angeles

flat Due leevss dolly

euwdày et I e. ».

Fee Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince Oorge Mondays. 1$ a.

Frew. Prince Rupert 
St-amer Prince George Sundays, 7 a.

For Cornea 
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday 

s. m
From Cornea

Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday.
Far Skagway - ^

steamer Princess Sophie, March 2, 1» g
^ ' From Skagway

St-amer Princess Sophie. Feb. U.
For Heiberg 

Steamer Tree lee oa 1st and 36th 0f 
each month.

From Heiberg
Steamer Tees . .vee on. 7th tnd 27th 0f 

each month.
Far Clay equal

Frees Clayequet 
Tees arrives on IN

yet
naval station, and the boy» in blue will 
doubtless be given a rousing m-eption 
at the hands of th * pi bile.

Men arc urgently needed for the R, 
N. C. V. ft., to fill up the gaps raiistd 
tiy ttre dr.Tfts ronthnmttr tearing 'on 
active serx ire, and tj^«* mftn h will serYe 
thé doubl* purpose of celebrating the 
f<-rthc >mtng departure of the Irirft'irft'd 
give a Filip tiurcerultlns. (

SADO MARU ARRIVES Ï'

N. V. K. Liner Reached Pert This
ter neon From the OrienL ’ •

After « fair voyage fron the Orient 
"the 'RlppoiT YuSen Kilslia lliirr 8ajt>
Maru reached port about 4 o'clock thlp 
afternoon, following closely In the 
wake of the'Holt liner Izion.„ Th« JÇ»- 
do was passed by the Blue Funnel ship 
nt see. In addition to a large Hat of, 
paeaengers, most of whom are routed 
to the United RUtea, the Sado carridl, 
a full cargo, including 400 ton» for dis
charge here Her raw silk freight " lg
valued et .bout . ^IHo. ÿoltan. ~ if a

Th- «ret port ot departure lo |ht ««• - “
orient vii Kobe aod ahe completed nprthbouea. .. , ,
at Yokohama

•outhbeund;

30 40;
Piiss.tl out, ftps nier 

south bo vumL 
Venture. 12,45 a. 

spoke steamer Ad mInti
Watson. 7 40 p. m., due Ketchikan 3 a. 
m . southbound; apuke çtea'mer Admiral 

rraguL- 3JJLa! ngel Narrow».
* p m . »outhbQi|jjuL—-

. Point Grey - Clear; 7. y k V,W; :
40; sea smooth. Spoke str 
7**,lf 4 In, off Ms Hens s l*!air*V ■•••util 
le >und.

• <?ape Laso—Clear; calm; 30.56; 37;

VPi^ni (liar. R W ; 3642; 41;

a>,m:

*nt I y-TbwrVÏaln^ J|0^
«IrtMN» nmmk

, m^m., dpe 2 $o p. m., i
latrie—Cloudy :."N.
N 31; scs vjlooth 

_ .—jpeqg'tEna. llAO a m..

*ea sjnoeth. \ rr* ' * *

CAPT. LAPRAIK HERE
Is Watching Cenatructien of Seheenere 

Building at This Pert.

Capt. leoPraik. who., It is understood.
Ill «•ommand either the Margaret 

Haney or the Mabel Thrown. Is now 
over-s«»elng the construction ofv. the 
auxiliary whfNiner* building here for 
the . Canada West Coast Navigation 
C* mpany

The rigging *»f the Margaret Haney 
is going ahead, and within the next 
month she will be ready to go on berth 
to load lumber for India Whether this 
charter will be raneVHed remains to be 

_n. In view of the recent Inquiry by 
the British shipping controller regard
ing the tonnage available on this roast. 
It I* not ImprulaMe that the Margaret 
Haney and other vessels now compte*- 
Hig. will l»e required to partly relievo 
the tonnage shortage.

IALIFORNIA
SERVICE

L*. Victoria (dULL .
Lv. Seattle (O-W.R.R.&N.) 
Ar. Portland
LV. Portland (S P.Co.) . 
Ar. Sen Prideco “
Ar. Lee Angeles “

CALIFORNIA
EXPRESS

4:30 p.m. 1st day 
11:13 p.m. let 
6:45 e.m. 2d 
EOOa.nL 2d 
3:30 p.m. 3d 
1:40 pm. 4th

Tht Schedule Tails the Story

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM 
0-W.R.R.&N.

1A enmeMa ««uni «Nt, «7 srame, stmt r, 
a l wesM. a c. f. • r. a, sanu

Blossom Time in 
the Golden State

A friend Just back from Southern Cali
fornia says: “The weather was fine. In 
fact tob warm for heavy clothes. Many 
were bathing at the beaches. Oranges 
were ripe in the valleys, while the moun
tains nearby were covered with snow.”

With warm sunny weather it will not 
be long before the blossoms on the tree» 
will be everywhere announcing that 
spring time is here.

Take a vacation trip now where life is differ
ent; where climate surroundings and amuse
ments are'out of the ordinary. Spend a dif
ferent February.

-..........* ■
Three Trains Dally __

Portland to San Francisco
will take you there In comfort.

^ Ask your local agent or write to
C. M. Andrews, D. F.IP.A, Seattle. Wash.

John M. Scott, Geo. Pees. Agi.

Southern Pacific Lines
:

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard» at Victoria, B.C.. for the month 
af FAbruàry. 1M7:

Sunrise Sunset 
Hour Min. Hour Ml».

rag'". l'*,VV#vv»v-7yr'"
^ Mrir>!»•»••*»»• *

eritliw drrldplÿ, : Tj|^..Ti|||£ BALl;'
I NMUr'i ■ -m'a».

Til» loi.s me» we. 
bored by III. all»«»d obi 1

"Tbto." .eld th- «n»«-d hMH
■ arher. the earner ana eetRMd It*__

Iront of U» Here." poinUn* te «eettirr wltl V dU*4-‘«tif-bêat 
plan oa a «pMd pocket amp. "la wbdrat y.41 v m to the to» .at 11.65 p. m

a*i-a.-ke.i hr the enemv on tlito knoll. Just ^ T"i ' ^ Rupef^qtgnde^f"

riiooldor. and a haadred yard. MrtWtT>4-_OtoNv>>|yrr.

■F^TSSFSSTOrr*Tho Hart ball on th* Balaionta
attMkrd by th. «may oa Uih knoll. Ju*
•t tM. point I w*. wounded on th- irft 

*«. a ad a haadi-d yard. (urilMr 
I ,ot my right araj .liattwd bir a

plac. of our owe ab.ll—and—" "Y«," No ---- 1-5---- . „ ■ . f '
terrupt»d the busy man, "but wlm. Jld ' Hudten, ' Saf “imperiar ■ Lager 
Sou id y out Brits', blown outf «tar,. plat», t to, He;

llrtehla.

f«b. » 
Fab. 41 
K.b. It 

»
Peb. M . 
F.b. » 
(>h 14 
Fab. It 
Cab* 
Fab. » 
F»h » 
Fab. tl 
Pab. to 
Vtb. ■ ■ 
Frb. M

-Ww- Obeervatory. 
Victoria. B. C.

FwHie Steie*fci$ Ce.
Courtaey The Admiral Lino Servie.

ONLY DIRECT ROUTE WITHOUT 
CHANOB TO 

- SAN FRANCISCO, LO* ANGELES 
atj ■ AND SAN DIEGO

t»»va victoria on rridaya at S p. m.. 
S.#. Prenldeet or Governor, sad from 
Seattle March t, 11 ». nt.. snd 
March $. 4 p. ni., steamer Admiral 

V Dewey or Umatilla. # 
vFor i»tca.aed reoervatlone apply 

J. 0. THOMSON, 1001 Gov't Ot. 
R. F. RHHet 4 Ce, Lt4, 1117 Wharf

THE UNION STEAMSHIP CO 
OP B. 0., LTD.

gelllnee tw Nortnera B. C. Porta.
8.8. “CAMOSTîM” leavee Vancouve* 

every Toeeday at I s ».. fl^ Cemp 
bell River. Alert Bay, Port Hardy 
Shushartte Bay. Namu. Bella Bella 
Surf Inlet. Swaneoe Bay. C '•'»» Falls 
and Belle Coota.

0 8. “VICNTTTRW tea vee Teacn'»- 
ver every Prtdey at > y. nt: *•» 
PRINCE RUPERT and ANTOX 
calling at Campbell River. Alert But 
Kuru. Ocean Falla. Bella Bella 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic end Inverness 
Cannery. Port Sim peon. Naas Rlvt 
and Anyox.

GEO. McOREGOR, Agent.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

TH*

S.S. “Sol Due”
I/irn C. P. It. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday et 11.» e. m.. for Pert 
Anselee. Dtmgenew. Pert WH» 
trame. Port Tumumit and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle t JO p. m Return- 
lag. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at mldalgbt, arriving 
Meter» Ml a. ».

Secure Information and ticket*

E. K. BLACKWOOD. Agent. 
1234 Govern meet WL 1

i*

If
I
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Qk>*. Is » «ofclh 
and Mas a

tH cleansing power, 
to this the 
lios destroys

uie germs of disease.
B* I tens the teeth woader-

clrvrri Truth* Uie 100,1111

_ THE OXYCCN 
TOOTH POWDER

EMIGRATION PROBLEM 
SUBJECT OF DEBATE

RED CROSS APPEALS 
FOR MORE FUNDS

Local Councils of Women Take 
Tillp Discussion Following 

Paper hy Mrs. Banfield

^"Some preparation should be made 
to prepare emigrants to this country 
to adapt themselves to the laws and 
customs of this country," 'declared 
Mrs. Banileld, who was the second 
principal speaker at the afternoon ses
sion of the Provincial Local Councils.

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY BY 
ELECTION FÔR COUNCILLOR 

FOR WARD FOUR

I’BLTC NOTICE Is hereby given to 
Electors of Ward Four «I In the 
wlpallly of Heanich, that I require the 

urew*xce of said electors at the Council 
rhKtuber. Municipal Hall. Royal Oak. B. 
C . on Wednesday, the 28th day of Febru
ary. 1817. at 11 o’clock, neon, for the pur
pose of electing a person to represent 
them In the Municipal Council as Coun
cillor for Ward Four (4).

The mode of nomination of candidates 
shall be a* follows:

The candidates shall be nominated In 
writing: the writing shall be subscribed 
bv two rot era of the Municipality as pro- 
p.ser and seconder, and shall be delivered 

” to 1he Returning Officer at any time be
tween the date of the notice and t pm 
of the day of the nomination, and shall 
State the names, residence and occupation 

,or description of each person proposed. In 
>,icM manner sa* sufllcleatlv to Identify 
F,,vh candidate, and In the event of a poll 
being necessary, such poll will be opened 
on the 3rd -day of March. 1817, at Mc- 
Kenxle Avenue School, corner McKensle 
Avenue. Carey Road and Raymond Street, 
and such polling place-will be open from 
To'ctoek a.m. to 7 p.m.. of which every 
person Is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly.

The qualification» for a Councillor shall 
be him being a male British subject, and 
having been for the three months next 
preceding the day of his nomination the 
registered owner. In the Land Registry 
Office, of land or real property situate 
within the Municipality of the assessed 
value, on the last Municipal or Provincial 
Assessment Roll, of two hundred and fifty 
collars or more over and above any reg 
Istered judgment or charge; or being i
ttender, lessee from the Crown, oi 

iptor who has resided within the 
Ipallty for the space of one year or 
immediately preceding the day of 
Stine, and Is assessed for five hun

dred dollars or more on the last Munl- 
rtpitl or Provincial Assessment Roll over 
and above any registered Judgment or 
charge, or being a homesteader, lessee 
from t ha-Crown. or pre-empt or who has 
resided within the Municipality for a por
tion of one year Immediately preceding 
the nomination, and during the remainder 

vear has been the owner of said 
Innd ..f which he formerly was a home
steader, lessee from the Crown, or pre- 
emptor. and Is assessed for five hundred 
dollars or more on the last Municipal or 
provincial Assessment Roll over and 
above any registered Judgment or charge: 
Brd being otherwise duly qualified as a 
Municipal Voter.

fMren under my hand at Royal Oak. 
British Columbia, this 21st day of Febru-

R R r. KFrtVFT.L. 
Returning Of fleer.

NOTICE
In the County Court of Victoria. Holden 

at Victoria. Between William 
Whittaker, ef 1*1» Chambers 
Street in the City ef Victoria.
Ci Retired, Plaintiff 

and
Lillian Maud McKee, of Whittaker 

Street, in the City of Victoria, B. 
C„ Married Women. Defendant.

Vt thr Above Nam 'd Defendant, Lillian 
ljkUwt McKee: .
TW notice that thle action wee yn the 

11th day of January. A. D. l»17„ccom- 
m«ncpd against you. and that the Plain 
tiff by his psrtleulsrs of clsfra. claims 

• 4o- have a certain Assignment of ““
A grr, ment for Sale of let Number T:_
<21 of Itlocka M and ». Soru-c Kul*e Sec
tion. In the City of "Victorle, B. C., made 
le-twren one Eliaahefh Cheeaew 
"f the City of Victoria, B. Cv, 
Aulanor of the tiret part aad the De- 
f ndant ae Assignee of the aecond part, 
declared to be void and of no effect, and

.-----hi have the registration of the earn ean-
ie 11,.! ; n the boot» of the tend It.'et.tr, 
Odlee at the City of Victoria, B. C.

An.l take nolle- that the Court baa by 
order dated the ltth day of February. l»tt. 
ntilhorlard perelce of ta- piolet end turn- 
hmns on you by the Insertion of this 

-c- notice for the spare of seven consecutive 
. ilaye In the Dally T1nv* newspaper, pub 

Iished tn the City of Victoria. B. C.
And further take notice that you 

required within twenty days after the 
Insertion of this advertisement. Inclusive

.... -...“* I*-» dnr f* ******* irmhIbs tn in« ■
d'epute note at the oflkee of tha Regis
trar of tlvs above Court, and that In de
fault of yonr so doing the Plaintiff i 
prw eed wtth this action, and Judge 
may be given against you In your an

Dated the 20th day of February. »17.
■ x HARVET COMBE.

Registrar.

| The subject was "Problems of Bml 
; g ration." and at the outset she tauched 
jupon the pre-eminent problem of Brit 
I lah Columbia In thle connection vis..
! the Oriental question. The province 
shopld have the right to Inelst upon 
these immigrants conforming to the 
laws and civic regulations here. Im
migrants should be absorbed as they 
arrived. When this condition ceased 
the condition was had. Too little 
being done to repatriate the women. 
The children went to school and min 
gled with other children. The fathers, 

hilc at w^k, learned more or 
the conditions to which they must 
conform. But the mothers failed at 
any point to make definite contact 
with the new life. Rome effort must 
be made to educate the immigrant at 
least in the rudiments of Canadian 
law. ~

The Dominion Government 
muCh^power In Its hands In this con
nection^ It should see that the literacy 
test was applied to all immigrants. 
Otherwise Canada would become a sort 
of dumping ground for the III Hera tee 
not allowed into the United States. 
Little printed pamphlet» handed to the 
oyageurs when they " boarded the 

boat which was to bring them to thle 
country might be studied to advantage.

Other suggest lode were that control 
of the number of immigrants should 
be exercised, their housing and edu
cation looked after and the simple 
principles of domestic science and 
manual training, civic law and hygiene 
taught the children In the school?. 

Chinese Satisfactory.
Mrs. Gordon asked at the conclusion 

of the paper if Canada would be pre
pared for similar exclusion lawg on the 
part of China against Canadians. Per
sonally she had found the Chinese 
rather more satisfactory than the 
white men in the particular class of 
work which was required about 
house. And the rumor of Japanese 
warships oft the coast at the present 
time was always hailpt1 with delight. 
She agreed that the Chinese shoifld not 
be allowed to compete against the 
white man. but there were many open
ings for them other than in jobs 
which white men wanted.

Mrs. Cook pointed out that the Chin
ese population in British Columbia 
had decreased since th* war. Mrs. 
Hannlngton made ah appeal for the 
Hfitish flag. Every Immigrant to Can 
ada should aCe first thing on landing 
the Union Jack, the symbol of law
and ofder^_It would remind them of
the new conditions_lnto which they 
had <<>me. She also urged that some 
thing lieside the school Influence 
should be given the Immigrant chll 
dren. "My children never have time

>
In

the supreme court of
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Ik, Matter e# the Estate ef Oliver 
Jernes K nights, Decease* and 
the Matter ef the Admlnlatretlen 
Act.

Notice Id hereby liven that under an 
order granted by the Honorable Mr. Ju
ne. Murphy, dated Mrd day of January. 
A D an. I. thr nndernlincd. n> ap
pointed Admlnlntrutor of the estate of the 
above denei All partie, having 
rlatm. .galut the said estate ere request
ed to forward particulars of Mme tn me 
on or before the flat day of March, A. D. 
1*17. end ell pereone Indebted te the seM 
estate ere required to pay rub ledel 
h-rn to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C. thin flat day 
of February, HIT.

WILLIAM MONTOTR.
OMclal Admlnletrnter.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice la hereby given that eew 

•hap within the Municipal Diet riot of 
Beanteh ahnU be ctoeed Par the esretee 
of ettecatnera net Inter than 1 o’clncb

Have you 
Indigestion?
Your food will continue to dis
agree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, and tone and 
sweeten the stomach. You can 
do this quickly and surely by 
promptly taking a few doses of

KEOIAM’S 
PUIS

Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and

tern. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years’ experience 
prove that Beecham’s Pills

Are good for 
the Stomach
Lw^ y.ef Ay MHf*» *• YNrtd.

Berry-Bearing HoUlen.
large alack of

Floats at greatly reduced prices. 
This la tha heat time ta pMoL

BaklaaJ lerssry Ce.
A. Oklaan, Frag. Vieterlw, S. C.

Owing to ft very strong appeal from 
the front for more Red Crow supplies, 
the Yletorla ftrd Ooe* Society's branch 

sen endeavoring to speed op. the
it put eMfce district by the opening of 

|*gw auxiliaries and- otherwise These 
effort 8 have been successful. The full 
results of the Increase are not yet 
showing in the necessary purchase of 

ferlais.
‘rom Its Inception to December 31. 

IMd, the Victoria City and District 
Branch spent $43,818.31 on materials to 

tee up Into I ted Cross supplies, an 
average of $2,184.73 per month. In 

try, 1817, there was paid for ma
te* Sals 17,788.18, and from February 1 to 
à, tX.ISt.lL

Wc have contracted for deliveries of 
west and other materais between Jan 

ry and June amounting to over 
uvm. )

it year our weekly shipment» 
god. among other Items, 184 day- 

shirts. 118 pyjamas. 248 pairs of socks. 
Lost week wo shipped 582 dayohlrts. 
584 pyjsmae. 81* pair socks. Last year 
we forwarded 51 filled comfort hags, re- 
cenlAy we shipped 876 Is 38 days and 

gs last week.
The articles mentioned are only some 

ig the more expensive and meet needed 
In addition them are always 

large shipments of bandages and other 
Red Créas supplies.

Last week’s record Is net s special 
ne. It Is simply the result of the or 

gaetsed effort of the women of the Dis
trict to answer the call for mere 

robs supplies et the front.
Te prevent the chance of,this effort 

being thwarted for «tpe want of money 
to pay for the necessary materials, the. 
Red Cross Society requires at once $30.- 
988. and after that a continuance or

increase of $5,680 per month, which It 
asked for at Its last annual meeting.

Bed Cross requirements have always 
been supplied on Vancouver Island, and
as we are an Integral part ef the great 
international Red Cross organisation, 
whoso hostess* it 1s t» fcsal Ike sick, 
mend the wounded and restore the suf
fering and disabled (as far.as possible) 
we feet surs ef a generous response to 
this appeal.

We appeal for special large donations 
from thdfr who can afford to give 
largely. ~~ .. ,

We appeal to 500 people of Victoria 
and district whs are not now life mem
bers to send cheques for $25, or mul
tiples thereof, to bring the life mem
bership list where It should be. well 
evep 1.800. —.-J i-

We appeal for regular monthly sub
scriptions from all these who can help 
that way.

We appeal for special cash subscrip
tions. no matter how small.

We appeal to all annual members to 
pay their.1817 fee of SLQ8» and for ad
ditional annual mcniMH. ■

We appeal to the general committee, 
to all members of the society and to 
all workers and sympathisers, in our 
present need, to help us both directly 
and by bringing the society's needs be
fore iheir friends, to the end that we 
may not only be able to keep our 
workers supplied with materials, but 
hear our fair share of the cost of pur
chasing drugs. Instruments and other 
necessary supplies that cannot be 
made locally. Remittances should te 
made, either to the hon. treasurer at 
the Temple Building or to the treasurer 
of any of the local auxiliaries.

F. W. JONES. Chairman;
ROSE PULLEN.
D. JAMES ANGUS,

.Vice-Chairmen. 
CHARLES WILLIAMS. ^ 

Hon. Sec -Treasurer.

CITIZENSHIP SUBJECT 
OF STIRRING ADDRESS

Mrs. Helen McGill, of Vancou
ver, Before Women’s 

Council

Mrs. Helen MacGill. in 
on "CKisenabip" yesterday pointed out 
something of the responsibilities which 
they entailed.

The difference between the savage 
and the etttsen eras emphasised 
Cain’s question, “Am I my brother’s 
keeper?** and Christ's charge, “Do unto 
others as you would they should 
unto you.” To be a good citizen meant 
to have the sense 8>f duty to others 
fully developed. The training for cttl- 
senetep* the developing of the social 
Instinct and social conscience, should 
begin In the nursery.

That citizenship, how to lire in the 
community in order to fcive to and re
ceive from it beat; should have a place 
In the school is beginning to be recog
nised by many roaehenr. The effort to 
put Into effect an elementary form of 
self-government In the class-room « 
to make the pupils realise their Inter
dependence by making the whole class 
responsible for discipline was a step In 
this direction. The child who either by 
carelessness or lack of consideration 
for others brought additional work 
upon the class woukl be sharply taught 
by bis classmates Just where he failed 
in social life. _ y-'

The fact that few games can 
played alone makes the playground 
full of opportunities to teach the de 
pendence of one upon another, obedi
ence to law fall-and Just treatmSPt Of 
others^

School gardens, neighborhood gar
den competitions, appeals to take care 
if public buildings and gardens, are all 

of value. Respect for law was a les 
all citizens should learn. It

am anything. They Just have 
kne 4.0 - go toxschooV she declared, 

pleading for aimpUfllcktion of the school 
system In order thkt the Immigrant s 
hildren might ba\* time to take some 

lemons in the ideals of Canadian na- 
toaal life.

Mrs. Patchell asked whether the 
tMm who advocated the admission of 

the Chinese would be willing thaP the 
ram should assimilate with them. Yet 
the power of assimilation wag sup
posed to be the basis of the problem 
whether or adt an immigrant race 
should be admitted.

Social Reform.
Mfn Perry'» paper on "Social anil 

Moral Reform" occupied the remainder 
of the afternoon. Now that the wo
men had the rote was the right time 
to go and demand remcdlca. It 
deotorabie that the new psychology 
had aa yet come to play very little 
part ht the eolutlon of the eoclal prob
lem» In British Columbia. There were 
three standpoints from which' crime 
might be trented: 1. prevention; 2. 
scientific treatment and examination 
of the prlmlnal; and 3, vocational 
training.

The old methods of 'pcnalliing the 
criminal had utterly failed tn bringing 
about the corrective results hoped for. 
The New York State convention re
cently declared tliat two-thtrda of the 
himatee of prisons should have been 
sent to hospitals. An investigation of 
the responsibility of the culprit for his 
arts should toe followed. Very often, 
she knew, men were sent down because 
they could not explain what had Im
pelled them to commit a crime. "Well,

e ll send you down to-----  prison for
a year and you can think It over, the 
Judge would say.

The new peychology was the more 
..xmane policy. The Juvenile Court in 
BrltMti Columbia was the first attempt 

* t* introduce the new psychology 
In the matter of moral reform in this 
province. This court dealt only with 

i and girls under sixteen years of 
age. The real cause of crime was 
often physical a» well si psychological. 
Women's organliatlpna were urged to 
M that the age of Juridiction was 
raised to 1«. Cases were cited where 
a white Judge had refused to condemn 
a ChlnamniT Indicted for the offence of 
assault on a small girl. Jhls condi
tion should not be possible, and made 
ana agree, seeing how lawyers so often 
adhered to the letter than to the spirit 
of the law, that "The law hie a ha*e!" 
It waa up to the women to see that 
Ihwe laws were amended. It waa all 
mrr wen to .alb about eeftiag S good 
example to the Chinese Immigrant and 
,,Htng him te the Occidental 
But tn the Instance cited In Vancou
ver there waa not a white man In Brit 
laÜX'aêemhla who had uttered a word 
of pent eat. Surely that signified l
pretty low standard.

-The things that make for the real 
Hfe-lesue. hare not been considered, 
eld Mrs. Perry, who pointed out that 
in thW ease th*, women had taken up 
the matter and haÿ sent the matter 
before the Minister of (Justice, who had 
dcctared hie Inability to understand 
the Interpretation of the law given. 
He had asked for a transcript of the 
case, and they expected shortly to 

’hear further from him.
Another very - much - to - he - 

.luuinil-J change wax tn connection 
wMp me Institution of women rather 
Hum men tn prison Institutions where 
women were the wards The Leeal 

of Women should be Inter- 
eeted In the treatment of women dettn- 
qiicnta The preeent system was ..a 
—i— against society. Evse In one of 
(he recently-opened prisma of thr Do- 
miaton, men and women were to be 

for under the same roof. In 
_____ nrteons In Ontario the

had Instituted a baby eltrtic, where 
last year over 1,900 babies were 
treated.

"Lest year Mr. Bowser w*id he wel 
corned the ladles because they would 
be ruch an upliftIrig: Influence In poli
tics; iifr. Brewster said he welcomed 
them because they would be gklch an 
uplifting influence In government. We 
were glad that the two gentlemen 
agreed on that point at least,” said 
Mrs. Perry, who urged that as a body 
they stand united for the abandonment 
of the old lines of penology.

WONT YOU HELP US
\ every W«

ruâry 1.

F, If. BORDEN.
Jewish *5STe»i5w5rf’^nSrwi<

. at- aad I.

Juvenile Court
The InstllBtlen of the 
waa the only feature of 
Mingy that had been

liteenchidlng. Mrs. Perry referred to 
fhe spMndld prevewtlv. wnfk done by 
she. - '-------Local Council, which

If Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Canada
*• l«.e» rWA 4mtnc wires. 6mt p«. the 

pcook into a vraxUess sod akmsl foodUss land. lag

-Ï instead of remSug of Bdgiçg -âcriug. we beard 
the ptiul tales from the Kps of escaped redans

—a we could see the kmc nad hungry bread-hoes of 
people as ialelKgent aad onen as prosperous and 
comlortabU as ounehres

-if we codd wnlch the thoumnds cf emaonted cUdreo
who are fed at the schools by the Belgian Refief

—1 what they are . ring, sad then desperate wed, 
te us, instead of unreal Bad

—then the pent heart, of Cawdmns would be curved, 
and there would be no Rouble in rareng Men! twee 
out present contribobom to the Belgwe Refief Fund.

y ourse*? Send you* snbscnpûoosweekly. monthly or B 
one lump sum to Local of Provincial Commillees, sc 

UNO CHEQUES PAVAU TO TREASURER

Bdéian Rdief fund
Ft »«■ Peter Street. Montre»!

Xhe Greatest Bellel Work in History.

-

SCHOOL GARDENING 
AS STEPPING STONE

Victoria Has Opportunity in 
This Respect Hitherto 
Scantily Appreciated

Much has appeared In the press with 
regard to the wonderful results obtain
ed by children In Other places tn vacant 
lot gardening, with a few seeds and 
simple tools. Yet although phenomenal 
results have not been chronicled to the 
credit of local children, some good 
work has been done quietly here. The 

rat of ALU- success has been-the 
school garden system, which Is still In 
Its Infancy In Victoria. Extensive play
grounds around the newer schools have 
only been partially utilized so far. In 
spite of the grant In aid given by the 
provincial authorities.

The scheme made Its genesis at 
George Jay School under Principal Mc
Lean. yrho was an enthusiast, and has 
been well developed at that school un
der the present head. Only three or four 
schools have hitherto possessed these 
facilities, and there are half a dozen 
others with plenty of land to spare. 
Attractive as flowers are, at this time 
vegetable growing would commend It* 

If more definitely to public approval; 
and It requires no special knowledge of 
botany t* draw from the humble var 
I elle» of the Polanacae, Um belli ferae 
and Legumlnoeae, lessons of real cul 
tural value to the child. The story of 
the potato and Its allied family, ctin 
talning such useful products as the 
tomato and xthe tobacco plant, would 
arouse the Interest" of cRITin'eii fkiCIrt- 

by Raleigh's March of the B1 
Dorado; while the vast number of 
plants of the parsley family embrace 
borne of the most useful aa well aa 
polsopous growths of nature. The pea 
family. covers one of the moot useful 
foddtr groups of science, so that the 
teacher with a limited pstfli of grow
ing vegetables has a text from which 
many valuable lessons may be drawn.

Hitherto the progress In school gar
dens has been halting and hesitating in 
Victoria, but the time 
lead to be given In sympathy with the 
remarkable Interest now shown In va
cant lot cultivation. The buildings and 
grounds committee of the School Board 
has ah application now In with regard 
8o Burnside school, where a garden can 
tie established with ease, and ùthor 
schools should also be given an oppor
tunity to participate. ^

If a trophy was offered such as brings 
out the best work tn stnster each year, 
it would be a great Üfmulue to the 
schools, and prove as Incentive to good
cultivation. The Earden. would vmj - Uob », .nahUax

part of every cltlsen’s duty to make 
proper protest and to promote and as
sist the changing of unfair and unjust 
enactments.

All citlaens should have a fair Idea 
of the muntqlperlr-provincial and fed 
oral government^ how mayors, aider- 
men, school,1 library and park iwanle 
are elected or appointed and the scope 
of their dutlea Also something of the 
primary functions of city councils, 
legislative assemblies and thfc House 
of Commons. Taxes, their necessity, 
and that they should be cheerfully and 
honestly paid is a lesson that more 
than children need to learn.

Since every citizen must lire under 
the laV all should have some knowl
edge of what Is required of them by 
the sanitary laws, building regulations, 
flro Insurance restrictions, water de
partment, health d*"Périment; rule of 
the road, reporting Infectious and con
tagious diseases, etc. __ »

Responsibility of Citizenship.
“How low our ideals of citizenship. 

Its duties and responsibilities have 
fallen Is evidenced lh the boast heard 
from good men that they ’take no in
terest in politics.' ” said the speaker. 
“And yet politics are but the princi
ples by which nations should govern 
and regulate the state's business.” Alt 
that the ballot cost to obtain should at 
least win respect and Its high value 
should be Inculcated upon every voter. 
At a recent celebration of the en
franchising of women one of the 
speakers said that “women had no 
quarrel with men but that the greatest 
fault they (women) had to And was 
that men allowed the voter to come 
to twenty-Ane with tittle or no instruc
tion In hU» duties as a citizen and 
voter. Public affairs are Inevitably 
mismanaged if the citizens are‘lazy or 
indifferent and forget their duty. The 
ballot brought with it the responsl 
bility not to use It to put corrupt or 
Indifferent men In office nor to main
tain a part/^there simply because it 
had “always been my party.” Since» 
at present there seems no better means 
of promoting the carrying on the gov
ernment of the stai.e save by the party

One of the lessons women voters 
taught the political parties in places 
where woman suffrage prevails Is that 
■©Tonly the party measures must be 
go id* but that to put up as candidates 
men of Immoral character til to court 
defeat. ;

“To-day because of our enfrnnçhlse 
ment our responsibility Is no greater, 
the call to service no Clearer, hut be
cause of the ballot In our hand em
power for effective work lis enormously 
-Increased;4* said Mr*. MaeQHI te et* 
dur km.

—------------------- x

The Folly of Taking 
Digestive Pills

A Warning tv Dyspeptics
The habit of taking digestive pills sfter 

meals makes chronic dyspeptics ef many 
thousands Of men and won»** because 
artificial dlgmtents. drugs w*d medicines 
have practically no Influence upon the ex- 
cesatvely acid conditio* of the stomacn 
contents which is the cause, of rooei 
forms of indigestion and dyepepela 

The after dinner ptll merely I 
the sensitiveness of the stomach 
and thus gives a false sense of ft 
from pal»- I* those who are subject to 
Indigestion, gas. flatulence, belching, 
bloating, heartburn, etc., after eating 
would get about an ounce of pure bisur- 
ated magnesia from their druggist and 
take a teaspoonful in a little water after 
meats, there would be no further neces
sity for drugs or medicines because hi- 
eurated magnesia Instantly neutralise» 
stomach acidity, stops food fermentation 
and thus Insures normal, painless dtgee- -------— - ——X—- t* do Its

Send your contributions to the VktorlsXrsnch of the Belgian Belief 
Fund, Fort Street, Victoria, B. 0.

ere.lthy

luxuriously 
month'y

hand.um.-ly
furtnlshlly

demonstration plots of 
the different kinds of soil In the city, 
and thereby base a real educational 
salue In the larscr project or lot culU-

"And what do you sailors dor' ashed 
a r tetter en one ef our battleships. 
"Writ," responded the Jelly Ur, "we does 
whet we please until we are told te de 
somethin» else and then we dose 
aometldn» else pretty dare quick."

work Without hindrance.

Two men. father and son. both 
greedy, were at a haeaer ethers a dainty 
little mies wee selling Maure In ah' 
the war fund. Father-Do on. my 
there’s half a crown. When I was young 
I used te make 'em scream The eoi

d a few minutes later lollowlag 
. an uproar. "W.U, my bey. did 

Use herr' "Tee, father." "Whet did you 
do to make her scream7" "Kept the halt 
ctwwn."— Weekly Telegraph.

I ii’intnmtiiteiinyw<nmwiwHtiHHWiiiiHflHiiiHiii‘iiMHflt**IH1inilHt-:H*liit!‘''n||Ml

Who Pays the Penalty?
Last April two of 
our representatives 
solicited applications 
for life assurance 
from a prominent 
Toronto wholesale 
merchant and his soo. 
They succeeded in 
selling to the father 
a policy for a consid
erable amount, but 
the son could not be 
induced to protect 
his dependents in 
this way against the 
financial loss which 
would result front 
his early death.
Less than two 
months afterwards 
the daily newspapers

recorded the tragic 
story of the younger 
man’s accidental 
death. His failure to 
act when action was 
possible deprives his 
family of the insur
ance money whiph ^— 
he conld have secur
ed (o them so easily.
HaVe you made any -I- 
provision for your 
wife and little ones 
in case you should 
die suddenly I An 
Imperial Home Pro
tection Policy will 
dolt Write for par- , 
Hicuhrs to-day ; to
morrow may be too 
late.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

Heed Office, Toronto
bate Ftrpsts, District Masai», Veterii

Steads* Haeâmee*» Maeaff* let S. Cw Vaweevte _

HELP
By Subscribiog to the

Vi&oria Patriotic 
Aid Fund

Who never I 
Tme » my e

imnelf hath said t 
, my native hat
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head, 
cent per word per insertion; BO 
per lips per month.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric 

sage and chiropody. Mrs. 
Fort, street. Rhone RIT».

tight.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS; massage end

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, London. XU Jones 
Building. Phone 1444.

DENTISTS
HALL, 1 

v 00». Ta
Dit. LEWIS HALL, Dental durweon 

Jewel Block, cor. Tatra god Douglas
Mr ------

omre. FF: Residence, t
DH W. F. FRASER. *1-1 Stohart-Peee*

Block. Phone «61. Office hours. 9.» 
a m to 6 p m. _________

DR. F. O. KERNE, dentist, has opened
13-14

In the Central Bldg.. Suite
Phone am
DETECTIVE

PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
Hlbhen-Borw Bldg. Day 
Phone MIS.

AGENCY
OWICE. m

night

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTRO L Y â 18— Fourteen________________________ years pi

ttcal experience In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs Barker, fit Fort sU ~

enoravers

Half-tone and line enoravinu
—Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders Received at Times Business Of-

GENKRAL BNORA’
end seal engraver. 
Wharf street behind

v^. ' 
•d Pent <

r
FIRE INSURANCE

R. 8AUNNDBRB. MM Langley street 
representing the Newark Fire Insurance 
Os., cf IOC years* standing. All valid 
clalnvi hare been and «HI 
Promptly. T

_ FOOT SPECIALIST
jUflitlH JOIBrtIL

Phone SOM.

it specialist.
tly cured. Consultations 
417-4* Campbell B£6

hii>SHaW A 8TACPOOLS. barrlsti 
■t-iew, Ml Bastion street Victoria.

notàAv public

W. O. OAUNCE, noury public ami In- 
■urance agent Room 201. Hlbben-»ooe 
Bldg., writes the best accident and sick
ness policy to be found-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

VICTORIA. DAILY TIMES. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1917
APARTMENTS

ADVERTISEMENTS under this
cent per word per Insertion; • 
Bons, t cents per word; 
word par week; " 
month. No a *
If cents. No 
leas than |L

____________ ____________________________ _ AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
NQRMANOU APTS, Cook and Fiagafd PHONF 

* Sts.. Furnished suite to rent. m27 ' LrNE 37KR for food can
; satisfaction guaranteed. Carmïî

BUTCHER as
3* Lee avenue.

ts per word; 4 cento par SUITS TO RENT, two blocks from City 17TIII. ' " ' v...........eek; 60 cents per line per I Hall. Apply 1721 Quadra. JITNBT CARS-vPeopIo wishing to hire |
advertisement for lass than I---------- V - ™ Jitney cars by the hour or for short
» advertisement charged for | DANCING. I tr,P# should telephone Jitney Associa- |

WlClPROPlRLT, BE UP-TO-DATE- j **“"***' *

». Boyd, teacher. Connaught Hall.

PEMBERTONBIUINS’S 
PAST UNDER RENEW!

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

Phone

TAILORING.

^ TOu™a.y njcht. » toj.1»; por 8AI.E 8.W and planluy ml 
w. ■ - her limit, .nd donkey «urine;eîîï™,hî.PiS î.r_°.™ P. C. Barker.

I. I>. l l.ONKN a CO., tailor, and drw
ni.kri», Mctire-aor Block. Phon. MU. mU

TAXIDERMISTS
WHIHtmr A TOW, «ttpendora ar«»

Phone mi. High class selection rugs, 
big game and various heads for sale.

Mrs.
Public

Me. Children'■ «!■■■«■, oaiuius/, • t>.io. 
PHvste lessons given. Learn the t-2, 
tendon Taps. Walk Walts. Castle One- 
Mcp. n etc^^tudlo. HO Campbell Bld£

ItHE NOBÉT CLUB DANCE every Wed-
----— -  Cents

BUSINESS CHANCES

Valley.

4M, tim-,
retiring
Happy

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK

»J«lsy. f P. m.. Connaught Hall. C 
mwl^aerorîd 9*°*L*nt aoot

FOR SALE—Cl
Pomeranian atmot. City.

P“r. br»d black toy!
bitch, Î yean. Ml Moan

Erstwhile Protege qf North- 
cliffe Press Undergoes Or

deal on Witness Stand

uliich’my friends ii*d put Into the ex- 
perimentst

How much of It was your own 
money? Several thousands.

Where did you make ItT 1 had made 
some when I was In South Africa, and 
also some by Journalism and In other 
ways In this country.

The Judge; -Did' you psy income-tax

TRUCK AND DRAY
exchange

V1CXSiHIA T*UC* A DRAY CO.. LTD.
-Office and stables, 74» Broughton St. 
Telephones 1* 1741, 17 ft.

IFOR SALE—Family Jersey cow. ! 
duo March; woman can roll 
Monterey Ave.

Chee* F.B<Eagiee.Pr?ne,2iyward*Cb!oS." |LE-Belgian hares, puy bred; 
Phone Si if. 1 *•»— *-—oi—«-*- »»«—*- ‘-*•

Mr. Pemberton-Billing M. P„
I East Harts, erstwhile protege of the 
Northcllffe press, which subsequently

■aid he had been paying 
several years.

"“Was It when you became a member 
•< Parliament, and it was deducted 
from your salary, Whether you liked 
U or not?” asked Mr. Rigby Swift.

*Tt was long before that,” declared 
Mr. BIHIng.

Letter to Mr. Balfour.
Mr. Billing, replying to further ques-

ran

SKIN AND SCALE. 
10C0Î*

FOR EXCHANGE—Dump cart and bar- I
TYPEWRITER»

Tri-KW1UTEIU1-N.w and meoad-bai
repairs, rentals; ribbon, for a* ma- 
«bines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. Itt 
Fort street. Victoria. Phone «TM.

--. value 1100. for t ow, heifer, launch, I _.pt*°n« OltOI.-----. ■ ——■ -
■fast pacer Frank Campbell, Proe- SACRIFICE-Scotch terrier, •>. 

peet Lake. mil Times.

New Zealand, Flemish giants, etc. (all dropped him Ilka a hot potato, had an | t!nn«. referred to the East Herts elec 
elles*. Specially good breedlns «lock | ------------------,. —„ I tlon. and said he had seen a letter

VACUUM CLEANER»
have the auto vacuum toar belief actios PCS

WOOD AND COAL
western coal a WOOD CO.—Co

V. W. C. A.
>f •mDioyment *Hwme and I
i homsfrum boma. TM Court- I

______ _______________________ m31
TO TRADE OR FOR SALE-Equity In 

number of good residence#; would at
Timas*00* C,eSr tlt,e lole Box ^

[FOR RENT—HOUSES (U of urn.shad
| FOR RENT—HOUSES AND APART- ,

MENT8. furnished and unfurnished. In 
•Il perte of the elty. Lloyd-Young 4k 
RUseell. iris Breed street, ground floor. 
romèsriaq BuBdto*.__________________

I TO LET—7 roomed houseMli Oswego. Ap
ply im Montroee Ave. ¥howo Bj»L, m» 1

| FOR RKNT-Hi
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS
OSBORNE COURT. S17 McClure St. PhOBa

«73. Well furnished bedrooms, with or 
without private both; hot and cold run-1
•leg water; terms reasonable by day. al Dover °» »
week or month. ml I ch*rge 4ff endeavoring to obtnin In-

—■------- — —.................... ... I formation which might beBRUNSWICK HOTEL—Me. night and up1
M Weekly and up; beet location, first 
class. rufrbar; few housekeeping room»
Totes and Douglas. —

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
•?'aotIvHa“w (first CLASS houackasplaa rooms, room damage, accordingly.
•LAjpy A. W. Bridgcmaa. Brouriv ,wl board *42 PMdor. Phon. SHU. Mr Pcmbirton-BHII

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
L. HATNKS. high-grade watchmakece I

and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers. I 
We specialise In ring making. Wedding I 
rings made at shortest notice. Ber* 
cheapest house for repairs. All 
guaranteed. 1134 Government.

ROOMED COTTAGE, tttt dooh
wrest; rent. « per month.* Store ana 
six rooms, coi. Cook and North Park 
Street; rent, f* per month. Small etoi>. 
c oso la. t* per month. W. T Williams, j 
c|o Nag. Paint Co.. Ltd.. 1303 Wharf St.

 mD

______________________________ mil
MICHIGAN ST . near Parliament 

L sawlp—fsrMMioS 
a. Phone 1402R.

Internoting time on the wltneee „ -----
in London recently In the course of anllT^ 8,r John Boraeton to Mr. 
notion for libel brought by him against “klng for information to
The Globe. ""^jeedlt him (plaintiff». He had

The cut groan oat of g placard to- pi,0,0«ra'>h*d
auad by the paper last Aorllwhaa aL .TV ,u”ee P""»P"y stopped Mr.
man InUr^^ flytag CtJ^ I “T ‘Pb-o-ntph r

at Doyar oa a I “I mentioned a photograph." answer- 
Mr. Billing, “but I prefer to wRh 

4M statement.'
Lordship, having had the short 
writer read hi# note, asked Mr, 
If he withdrew It because It was 

true. Mr. Hilling said he withdrew 
It because It might Involve other peo-
WU. . - ___________

fflaji Lordship: la it true?

n

The Soap w" 
cleanse and 
purify, the 

Ointment to 
soothe and 

heal

1

| the enemy. The Globa I ____
bill with Hie Mnee -Spying for
herton-BHUng," “Airman Am.___
Mr. Pemberton-Billing contended **.i 
the placard waa Ubeloue and -,r‘rai1

I

PKpe god sure, these fragrant, super- 
creamy emollients are wonderfully 
effective for akin and scalp troubles 
that itch, bum, torture and. dis
figure infants, children and adults.

r«r free «ample each addma port
end : ••Cutlcura, Dept. JM, Boston. 
W. S. A." Sold throughout the world!

Billing, further e
examined by Mr. Rigby Swift, K. C, 
War asked:

_____ g___g__________ “photographic deeumeoti
Mr. Billing WW hejüiu^devjlnc. to]ff^P< ,P«Jv 
lawer that oueetlon » cam

only a tram

1---• ST-Iuviiiru uwrilin
w° .“ I wltnble for boarding house.

WINDOW CLEANING

ng. cl< 
•e |*> P 
, Ltd.

LOST AND FOUND
white, answering tb I

Phone Mrs. Gouge. I
LOST—Toy poodle.

name of "Bobby.1 
4-Mtle House. ml I

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING (XX— 
Phone *11. Ptoueer window cleaners 
end janitors. 344 Arnold.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORBSTERS-

Court CoiumbiA. 434^ moots 4th Motley j
O'Snvêg^.Hjîf Moss St TM. itllLTates St. &

SCALP SPECIALISTS
PLUMB A PHILP,

ment of dry and fall:__ .
made up. 101 Campbell Building. 
2414.

specialists In treat- 
lllng hair; combing*

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, *11 Govern

ment street. Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. S. A 
Macmillan, principal

TUH.
ENGINEERS Instructed for certificates, 

marine, stationery, Diesel. W. O. Win
ter burn. 60S Central Bldg. Phones *74. 
4S11L.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion: 3 Inser
tions, 2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week: 66c. per line per month. 
No advertisement for leas than It cents. 
No advertisement charged for lew 
then *.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

SAVE DOLLARS these hard times by 
asking for V. C. estimates for altera
tions or building work. We ask 20 per 
cent, less then most other firms. 1 Hlb- 
ben Blk. m*

CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing 
i-nky roof# repaired and guarai * 
Phone *01R. Estimates free.

O. E. a 8. JUVENILE TOUNO ENG-
land, meets let and 3rd Thursdays A. 

O. F. Hall. T o’clock. Secretary. E. W. 
Hewlett. 1741 Second street, city. 

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OP BNO-
LAND B. S.-Lodge Princess Alexandra. 
No. II. meets third Thursday I g m.. , 

Orange ' Hall. Yates street. Pres., Mrs. I 
J. Palmer. 42S Admiral's road; Sec« Mrs. 
H. Cetterall. *1 Fort. 1

TO LET—Four room cottage, modern
! coavenleacee. Davids street. Gorge; 

•• Apply F. Higginbotham, cor. 
Robert and Davids. ____________ tf
FOR RENT^wHOUSESt (FurwleheëF

THREE-ROOM COTTAGE. furnished.
tomplcte. modern; rent. |12. Includin* 
water. Apply 1143 Creecent Road. Fow. 
Bay. Phone tl*L,__________________ m2

1 HU1**** TO RHWT. f rsttSig i»4 a?
furnished. We have a large number of 
housm to rent several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Htb»»o-Bono Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

- .. gnawer that question.
In 1HS did you remove your turol- I Hie Lordship ,x»lntc-d out that It had 

turn at If o'clock at night wltàeutle baarlng on an action In which the 
paying your rent to your landlord, g I word "Spying" had been used.
Mr. Rubeneteln? naked counaeL—11 .Mr. Billing: I see, my Lord. One of 
think that waa not mo. Wltneee added I Wendt in the Admiralty, not neees 
that he had no recollection of being |eer1,y 1(1 the Department concerned. 

IjOOT—St. Bernard dog; answers to name |euw* *n the High Court. Given par- ICtime to jne and said, “They are 
of, "Geoff;” white mark dowfpcentre of I tlculars, Mr. Billing recalled the | endeavoring to discredit you.'
Mcr Address »I8 Co Hinson St. Pho^ I elating that 1J waa not alwnye poaeiMe I Mr Darling: Oh! One of

—- f to meet one'a liabilities at the very I,our friv,1<,« *n the Admiralty showed 
moment they were due. I You a private letter to the First Lord

In 1914 do you remember a firm ef | °rJhe Mr^WWng: Yes.
rail makers in Glasgow getting Judg- **" "*** 
ment for *13?—If they obtain 
Judgment against me they have

LOST—On Friday or Saturday, gold chain
bracelet. Reward at this office. f* 

|l,08T—Nugget brooch, with Ivory setting.
between Dominion Hotel and Connaught 
Hail or Connaught end Quadra 8t. 
Finder return to Dominion Hotel; re
ward. f*

Uned al

PERSONAL

Mr. Rills Griffith turned to what he 
j called the Balfour letter, and proposed 
I to read It front Hansard. HI* Lord-

___  |*hlp: No, no. The photographic copy!
The Judse—Do you pled., youroelfl™* *" ,urn,d u|>on *he Ph-togrsphlc

* « I Prnv Villi mitsf nwultiAA Elm ted .l.wmn _

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OF11CES
let la Tlmea Building. Apply at Tim

DAUGHTERS
LAND

AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. B.— Lodge Primrose, No. S3, 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at I p. m.,

IS A‘JSi P- Hsl1' Broed ■treat Free..

FOR S^LE—ARTICLES

HAMSTERLEY FARM butterscotch, the
kind that mother couldn't make. Com** 
to market._______________________ f#

| GATLIN HOME TREATMENT for
drink habit can now be procured at re
duced prices. Safe and effective treat
ment taken In privacy of your ei
heme. E. A. Brown, manager. Fhe

| to that?
Mr. Billing—I am not prepared to 

make statement* on memory or 
Financial Matters.

The Judge: Are you prepared to 
make statements on memory when you I 
are not on oath? You have nmde 

Igrçat many statements about

cepy. You must produce that docu 
ment. To give secondary evidence of 
It will not do. He has said he has It.

A Withdrawal.
The plaintiff said he withdrew the 

statement.
Mr. Justice Darling: No. no. It will 

rot do. air, to say that you withdrew

. fall. Bros*
Mrs. Oddy, 722 Discovery. 
Harrison, ftt Fairfield. Vtsltlag 
bera cordially Invited.

A. L.

SOUTHALL, for stoves and rangea 
Yates and Quadra. Colla made 
connected, exchangee made. Ph

ROOM AND BOARD

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.-Alexandra
114, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays, A O. 
F. Hall. Broad street. President. B. W. 
Hewlett. 1711 Second street: secretary, J. 
Smith. 1379 Senview avenue, HIllsHe.

I FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, board 
furnace, o 
Humboldt.

80NS or ENGLAND B. & Pride ef the
Wand Lodge. No. Ill, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
St. W. J. Cobbett, Maywood P. O..

----------- *. Brindley.president: secretary. A. 
141? Pembroke St., city.

FOR SALE—32x34 tire rim and tube, 
cheap, at the Tire Bliop, phone 6251 f23

| ALL BLACK SOIL and manure delfver-
I. Phone 144.________________________

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS-Everythin* 
must be cleared ; children's boots and 
slippers from 66c up. men’s and women's
boots from 12.50 up. Don’t forget Fri- ___
day Is bargain day at Plummer's Shoe I BOOKKEEPER. 
Store, lill Quadra St-._______________ ml “ *

tOOMS. board optional 
fires, large garden. 9* 

Phone 4tX7L mH
TO I.ET—One double and one single bed

room. well furnished for gentlemen, 
suitable for trU 
board; centrally

furnished for gentlemen, 
manda; full or pnrt’ai 
Jly yocated. Phone M7CL

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

L OF P —Far West Victor* Lodi
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of 1 North Pork St. A. O H. ~ ‘

No.
IMALLKABLE end .Wl r.nrn, B «owm , 

and It per week. Phone- 44*. *61 Oov- 
nment street.

______________ sealous, thor ought;
capable, solid business experience and 
Instincts P. O. Box It*. Victoria, m*

»rv«i many statements about g grant 1 • '
many people. I, that the distinction U: 5,0,1 ,WoTt ,h»‘ r»u had a photo- 
you draw? • | graph received from a friend In the Ad-

Mr. Billing: No. One hae to be cam-1 m,ra,lY- Tou «‘«not *ay things and 
! ful In making any statement*. | withdraw them here. This is not the

In January. 1904, ware you auad for) House of Commons. (Laughter.) 
fit at Bloomsbury County Court? j Mr. Billing: All the documentary evl- “By whom?” replied Mr. Billing.j££ V^ h^ ïi îu^ of tl^^arge. 
“ *^>’ anybody* Is rather vague, laB*t| which I brought against Mr. Balfour of

I having received the letter, I kept for a 
Mr. Justice -Darling: An M. P. sen I month or six weeks after. When the 

easily remember If he has been sued ial charge went by default everything In-

®Bmè you to awcar you had 
photograph of the letter?—I immei 
ately asked your permission to wltl 
draw It. It. was quite unintentional 
that 1 suggested It was in my | 
sion.

Do you mean that It was the truth, 
hut it was unintentionally that you 
told It?—No. ^

In aummlng-up Mr. Justice Darling 
again mentioned the letter. What, he 
a»ke<l. was the ml West word to apply 

a man In a Government Department 
who obtained a photo of a confidential 
letter to a Cabinet Minister, and hand
ed that photo to someone outside who 
was carrying on a campaign against 
the Government? Was it not spying?** 

Mr. Billing had refused to mention 
the man’s name. Why? Apparently in 
the Interests of the m*n in question, 
not In the Interests bf his King or the 
country.

The Jury eventually found for the de
fendants. Judgment was entered ac
cordingly. with costs.

a County Court.

jîff°nth iV wJLf? «SL.W *• I ARE YOU GOING FISHING? We've got
or it. * B., w Promis Block, 14* Gov-1 the tackle. Give us a call. Also a new
eminent SL , - ——* ------ -—----- -

COLUMBIA LODOB. HO.NO. (. I. O. a * .
I P- m . Ib----------Odd PM- 

D. Dewar.

CABINETMAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlaying repairing and re- 
flntshlng. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.----- — —
Phon» 4A4SL

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flue#

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. ISIS Quadra St

DYEING AND CLEANING
*. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The Urge*

dyeing and cleaning works In the — 
vinca Country orders aoüclted. P 
9*1. J. C. Renfrew, p rood et or.

FISH
FRESH SUPPLY LOCAL FISH received

daily. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlglee- 
worth. mr Johnson Phone *1.

FURNITURE MOVERS
g JEEVES BROS' TRANSFER-PaddM 

vane for moving, storage, shipping and 
packing. Phones BU and flit.

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by moto7
ehenp.r quicker; prices reasonable. 
J. P. Williams. Ph<m» 176

FURRIER
^Phon»*1CTfTEI*' **** 0o'r*rnnae*6 strsetT

LIME

i'vîFR8w . ANP „agriculturalyjff* pl®xton * How»!L 114 Central 
Plock. Phones 2691 or 4*.

L'VERV stable»
EBAY'S STABLKS, IS Johnson. Livery

ïtüm-'m heck*- *,pree* waeoe. He.

MILLWOOD
pPT ÇWKMAINUa KIR MILLWOOD, 

fr~ —». H7Î I Odd. Ph«l. Mlf. nff 
MILLWOOD. >l.a l,lf rftrd.

UAMKRON WOOD CO.—MlllwMd. M i

PLUMBING AND HEATINO
VICTORIA PLUMBINOdor, rtrwe. Phonr. IllS'dnd ‘latlT*

8,a . SLBDOB. plumbing •
Jobbing a speciality. 1723 
Phon» *375R.

Flumi

heatiaf! 
ik etrast;

rtc.
Phone

THACKER A HOLT, 
Ing. Jobbing prompt!

aluirURE m,.a"S. attended *M|L 
Speed avenue. Phone It.

POTTBRVWAK*

fire da;

plasterers

rilAMK THOMAS. pl.«ar« R.p*lrlsd.' 
«!<• price, rruodibl.. Phon. Milt 
R»a.. 1796 Albert Art.. aRy. g|

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING
! 1134 Oovarameet street. 

Aehee and Garbage remove
SHOE REPAIRING

REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur IIlbt«, i
repairing, has removed to 497 Yataa

SHOE REPAIHINO

meets Wednesdays. I __.
lows' Hall. Douglas street.
R 8.. 1146 Oxford street.

THE ORDER OP THE EASTERN STAR
Merl. on Ind end 4th Wediwday, at 
• «’clock In K. of P Han. North Park 
■treet. Visiting members cordially in

line of English tennis racquets Just In. 
Cell and see them at the Victoria Sport
ing Goods Co.. 1610 Broad St.

WE RAVI A WAITINO LIST of akttleo
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers, etc., both men and women 
ready and aaxloue for employment 
What do you need done? Mui 
Free lAber Bureau.

Plaintiff: About that time, my lord,)4^*1 royed. 
I spent a great deal of money in avia-1

volving everybody except myself was

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE
SELLING RAPIDLY—Qlexed hot 4„_ 

sash. 3 feet by 6 feet, only 12.23 eacn, 
delivered In the city. E. W Whitting
ton Lbr. Co.. I4d.. 2414 Bridge St Phone

A. O. F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT,
No. 1941, meets at Foresters Hall. 
Broad street. Ind and 4th *

F. Fullerton. See*y,

FOR BALE—36-foot launch. 4 horse pow
Apply 117 Oswego Street.

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU 
to prepared to till any vacancy for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at one» Phon» or writs.______________

WANTED—HOUSES

money I
[ Hon experiments. Unfortunately, 

failure financially, and I I 
I practically all the money I had. 11 
£18.000 to £20,000 of my money on 1 
experiments up to the time war I 

| out.
Counsel: Waa it all your 

| money ? My own money and

His Lordship: Does that apply to the 
photograph of the letter?—Mr. Billing: 
To every j^cunwnt.

His Lordsftfp: Don't please answer 
what I do not ask you. I want a ape-

HOW THIS MOTHER
Oot Strength to Do Her Work

I Fulr Haven. VL—"I ru nervou, 
and run down that I could not do my 
houaowork (or my little family of throe 
I had doctored for nearly taro year. A 
without help One day I read abmiA 
Vlnol. and thanks to It my health haw ' 
been restored, so I am doing all my 
housework once more. I am lelllne all 
my friend, what Vlnol has done for 
n>« Mrs. James H. Eddy.

Vlnol contain, beef and cod liver 
peptones. Iron and mannaheae peplonmmw* jii u. 1 * nut • s|ir- 1 _ . _, ”

dfle answer about the photographie I*," *ly«ropho,phatea which ere-I vim niisnri n vuui me piiiHugruimiv _ ._...
document.-Mr. Rilling: That document * h«“'*hV awetlte. aid 
1, not In existence to-day. Trlf. ^ ° K

I Mr ln.tlre Tf.rU.. IX'h.l ... h.- ItJru«*l*t Victoria; also at

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. IT. Order of 
V»e Eastern Star, meats on 2nd and 4th 
Monday, at In the |L of p. Hall.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

FOR SALE—Water pump, with electric 
motor and 99 gallon galvanised tank, 
complete, $*: 210-lb. anvil. I»; Buffalo 
forge. Ill; other forges. * each; 2*-lncn 
line mantle rope, over 3* ft., good for 
tugboat, etc.. FS; wooden lathe, as new.
*6; Stanley plow plane. N 66. $13; Tale 41, . -- ,
Towne 3-ton chain block. *6 Alaska | WANTED shortly. 
Junk Co., Cormorant and Store St».
Phone 37*.,  1 m3

TENDERS
SEPARATE TENDERS will

WANTED—Furnished and unfurnished 
bourne to let and for sale. Have many 
prairie clients wishing to be located.
Phone or write full particulars. Douglas I celvad at the office of the unde._____
Mackey A Co.. 413 View Street. Phone | until Monday, the Itlf day of utnf

next, at 4 p.m, for the purchase 
removal from Beacon Hill Park of:

1. All atovea and stove piping Is

fît tf I
WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

WANTED—Bright «alee ladles, to write 
up life, accident and sickness Insurance 
on ladles only. Will pay salary and 
commission. Call at once for further 
particulars. The Griffith Company. Hlb- 
ben-Bone Building. f*

WANTEI»- Immediately, strong girl for
housework; 4 la family. Phone 88HR. f* 

APPRENTICES WANTED Sofia YÏÔ- 
nen. dressmaker. Room 4. McGregor 
Bldg. Phone 7413. f*

LADY would give buelneee lady bedroom
In return for company. Box 194. Tlmea.

IP YOU HA VS WORM for a few hours.
days or weeks, won't you send In your

to the Municipal Free 
us send you the n 

work?
Bureau and let 
women to do that

MISCELLANEOUS.
RESTORE HAIR to 

Formula, send 16c. 
Crescent Road.

natural color. 
Matthews, 1947

BUY todies' and gent’s cast-off cloth
ing. Phone 4S43R. A lady calls. Busi
ness private. mS

SEWING

FOR SALE-WIncheeter repeating rifle, 
22 cal.. * 60; rifle, 22 cal., 34 56; mando
lin harp, 14.75; ebony military brushes. 
MM; gun metal wrist, watches. 92.71; 
ladles* extension.braedGt watches. $7.60; 
Waltham watches. *75; trombone in 
leather case. 822.56: leather gauntlet 
gloves. IL»; bicycles, with new tires 
and mudguards. 812.60; pumps, 25c; bi
cycle oil lampe. 86c; tires, outer, any 
make. 82.16; bicycle cement, Ic; pedal 
rubbers. 56c per aet; Gillette safety ras- 
ore. $2.74; playing cards. Me or S for 34c. 
magasines. 2 for 6c. Jacob Aaronson's 
new and second hand store. 572 Johnson 
St.. Victoria. Phone 1747.______________

MEN'S HEADWEAR—The new sprïnï
styles Just opened up. priced at $2.56. 
These are splendid values. Come In and 
try them on. Frost A Frost, West- 
holme Stock, 1413 Government______

| DON'T SAY "DARN"—Buy Chatton Eng- I
llsh darnproof wool socks. 60c pr., I pr. I 
$1-4» 417 Johnson gtreet. 1

| FOR SALE—» I ft. launch, heavy duty en-
glne. In first-class condition; also 7 h. p. 
engine, shaft, propeller. Ignition, com- 

US Causeway Boat House. Box

by careful    
moJorx. Blc.ty fornlrtiod «-room bunsa- |th, bulldlnrs known as thê 
low. close In preferred; state full par- l_ ' . .. “ ine
tlculars. Box I*. Tlmea. f* I Barracks.

S. All plumbing and plumbing fix- 
. ______________ -_______ I____ _____—.turn* In connection therewith.

I* y e-^rlc Winn, and «xt«
taxes only 314; furnace, large basement f™**0** ■ ------ -

4. All buildings whichand garden; mortgage. $2.6* at 7 p. c.;
will sell equity at a snap for cash or will 
trade for acreage. Five acre farms at 
Hooke River; water told on; road and 
river frontage; all good land, partly 
cleared; close to C. N. R. station and 
Tourist Hotel ; *06 per acre. | acre 
garden lots, close in. good soil, cleared; 
water laid on; $3*. W. T. Williams, do I
Nag Paint Co.. Ltd.. 1902 Wharf St.'mil I tenderer.

have
prised the said Barracks.

No*, i, 3 and I must be removed be
fore the 13th day of March 191T, sad! 
No. 4 before the 14th day of April. 1917. j 

▲11 materials removed. In 
to be the property of the eucceeeful

Mr. Justice Darling: What has be- 
| come of it?—Mr. Billing: It Is destroy-

d.
Who destroyed It?—I destroyed all 

the documents In connection with that 
matter.

Mr. Justice Darling rapped on the 
desk. Did you destroy .that document? 
Now, I will have an answer, and a 
specific answer.

The plaintiff did not speak.
Mr. Justice Darling; Answer the 

question. ^
Mr. Billing remained silent.
His Lordship: Now, how long do you 

[want to think about It? Tou stated on 
oath you received the photograph. Tou 
told me you destroyed It. 
you ever saw that document? Tell me.

Mr. Billing: I will put it In this way

I druggists 
towns.

In all British

digestion 
Campbell, 
the heal 

Columbia

ScumoCSfltvG
cure» sun affections

Om ptcfaM proves It. Sold sad 
cuaranteed by above Vleol drupelM.

Judge's Stricture*.
His Lordship: Tou will answer my 

question; yes or no. If you please. Did
SEVERAL BUNGALOWS, from 4 to ? 

rooms, new and mod»m. below cost; 
would consider exchange for prairie 
land and pay some cash. Apply owner, 
2211 Work street. Phone 84TT. »13

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
OR SALE BY OWNER-Farm In Red
Deer district, at a very low price for 
cash, or small payment on terms; 
agents need apply. Box 3*. Times.

The successful tenderer for the par-1 Y°u ever see that document? —

sr
Yates.

MAdHINE SPECIAL- Drop-
fully guaranteed, only SIS. 71l|gET,LlNÔ Oiur-Marcowl. cycle epeelal- 

*“1 tot. *74 Johnson SC. Call and Investigate I 
our closing out snap. -1

W ACRES, thirty miles from Victoria;
tine fishing river runs through ; snap at 
*86. 212 Jones Block.

chase and removal of the 
muet remove same completely 
leave the grounds In a clean and tidy 
condition to the satisfaction of the un
dersign e<L

The highest or any tender In « 
earn not necessarily accepted.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT.
Building Inspect 

Building Inspector's Office, Victoria. 
Feb. II. 1917.

Mr. Billing: No photographic docu
ment was brought to me.

Finally Mr. Billing said he saw no

Sum Fm Imume

Amt Mr. JftfcMr-1 wish to tell you 
of • moat gsptrifcg I had when suf-

A novel method of opening a honey
moon waa suggested to me at a quarter 
t« one o'clock In Fleet Street this 
morning (writes n correspondent), 
when I met an Australian soldier ae- 
cvmpanled by a particularly good-look 

... and ■partly dressed young woman .
* ~ » * The eo,d,er ««had me politely If he krge f

m- I near Billingsgate. I asked him whirljl 
part of Billingsgate he wanted, and Re * 
replied. “Well, elr, you see lt*e this way. 
We're strangers to London, both of us 
We got married to-day—I mean yes
terday—and we've been seeing the 
sight*. I have read about this Billings
gate. and wre would like to have a look 
at it before we leaVe for Huddersfield 
where we're going, because I know 
some football men who have played In 
Australia. We have juet seen the 
Houses of Parliament and Westminster 
Abbey, Hyde Park, two restaurante 
and a picture palace, and we want te 
have a look at London market.—Lou
don Chronicle.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

R. KNEESHAW, healer and medium. 11
Sutlej Street, off Cook Street. Coi 
sultatlons dally. Circles, Tuesday ■» 
Friday. 9 p. ». Take- Kft iFtf. '' 
2819L.

TOUNO CALVE

HAND
Tates.

HEWING MACHINE. *. 718

. P. COX. 
School for 
Turner Street.

Bno tuner. Graduate of 
Ml. Halifax. 159 Sooth 
Phon» 121ÎL. m*

HOT WATER INCUBATOR—Mak* rour WAKTBIK-KrtliMta from careeeter
trr.m!?t,.'srrïrî^,t,rar
wh»r» without danger of tire. Steady I own#r« who would help. Apply Box 
temperature, healthier chtckena. slmnt» I Times.____________________________
wateTTnr^a^dev £!£ JSS ti0”!?* WANTED-HupmobHe radiator. Bre 
water one# a day—varies only two de- I nhotograoher 
grers in twelve hours. Information free P

Electrical Supplias
•d tenders will be receive*
■isM up err w. ■. *
i 6. 1917, tor the following < 
ee: 6,6* Carbons, solid; 6,

ferine from backache, weak back, rbeh- 
toatiem, dropsy, and oougeetion of the 
kidneys. I tried a aew medicine called

BOX TOP MACHINE, only $8. 711 Tetee.

THE OVERT ACT-Wllson Is waiting for |
what? Don"» be a Wilson, but have I 
your car ready. Arthur Dandridge, auto 
repair shop, Gordon St. Phone 471.

I —- .■■■»»■ Specifications may toS
. (W^T. «W». Emwrmeuon rree i--------------------------------------------- ------------ --- I la turd from the City Purchasing ng—4.
instructions how to make and I UNFURNISHED ROOM required by n|to whom all tenders must be addressed i 

operate Incubator for one hundred eggs I y°un* tody. <fioee In. Beacon Hill Park |an4 marked on outside of envelope, **1bn-l 
81. .Satisfaction warranted. Jonas, con-1 district preferred. Apply Box 1*. f*|d#r tor Electrical Supplies." A marked I

------- -------  —chaque tor S par cut of the amamfiTeS
the tender, mode payable to the _

_______ _____ yeunp lady.
atIsfaction warranted. Jones, con’ | "

j* Fort BtrasL Victoria. B C | WANTED—Oood second hand visible I
FOR SALE—FOULTRV AND EGGE. I n“k* *"* |r^Sr? »w îcoSSÏÏ; «h’Lfflf
DUCK BOOS .MamsKSh P,klM>. W^rA^H^^^olVblcoU. .o, ** *” I

Mrs Gibson. 8441 I -f” v*^..par** In I acceptée.

John Caaeell, the centenary of whose 
birth occurred recently, had a very

•Anane,” which hae _____>■. h—n d^: I c,reer beto" »e founded the
Cotprod by Dr. Ptlino~o( whon modi- publl*hln* houap which la now fomoua. 
fiinoe fin^ fturvicnl iSSgntion in Buffalo |He he*an rather inausplcioualy by be- 
H. Y., jroa Hkve «I !feibt hMG £f 1**^ ^ aow od w pubHeaa an+ uniir 
yean. This medicine noted upon me goln* •PPrentlceah,i> to a joiner Thla 
m a wonderful manner. I never have was ln Mancheeter. and naturally, .at 
taken any medicine so helpful In such !one t«mr he worked In a cotton min. 
quiek tin*. I do wish anyone in need Afterwards he became a traveling car
et each • remedy would give it • trial, penter and found his way to

(Signed) G. H. Hub. I when a youth of 19. Always of a eer
• Folks in town and iOU* purpo0*- John Caaaell
* »««• »» wwn hoiouunilcated himself, and even then had 

considerable acquaintance with

MAGNETOS AND COILS REPAIRED by
expert. 9* Barmaids. f f* j

for raoV Tl

setting. Mrs. Olbaoa. 8441 Bethun^'eff 
Cloverdale. or Box 14, lUywood P. O. any condition Phone 1717, Victor Cycle I 

— * 171 John—* •* W |

711 Tales. HELP

W. GALT. 
City Purchasing A

wjJ0 llsh literature. One of the earliest ot

WANTED—MALE

WIU PAT from $3 to $10 for gentlemen!
off clothing. Will rail at any ad- 

Phone 4329. 1421 Govt, f
Cleaners. 44$j Tates St.

GRAFONOIA8 sold on easy terme.
Tales.

WANTED—Returned soldier, good j
position. Apply, between 7.* and 
IhM 4---- “ * “

WANTED TO BUT OLD FALSE TEETH L
any condition; metal or vulcanite platee! I «>ero-n .K W4w work: WS pSllbli TO OWIICPS 01 DOfifS
prieoo. Poet any you h».«, J Dunotone I u

■* “ Voecouror. Cut I

I.»oTOBles. M Prince George Hotel

t-ADT WIIJ. ÇALX, for lodlae1, gëütX BOT WANTED lo .newer t 
•rrt chUdmi’i. high cl... clothing, Mr. I^ngley St . Welch Broe. 
Hunt, from Winnipeg end delgery. — 

wyd.oW d..l.r |e Wi
opportt. Vlrt'orle* W«^î I loc*' hu.lnew: muet here 

Tard Burt nee rtrlrtlr orlV.te “'«rf lu.r.ntrtrt

mort rrtleMa ' WANTED-Bxp.rl.nced bookkeeper, to
take active Intereet hi old-eetabllehed 

Invest; j 
Box lli.

In old-eote
ero fm to 
Apply Bo

14M Georgia St riot W.
I met by roture mall.

^>e.dlV7'Juîk-r» who .hall here felled to pay hr rtkf
reeediee Junk Ce.. W Joheeon Et. ipn, the annual tax on earn, for ' 

_______ rent year. No
HAVB TOU ANT PURNITITRB for ml.' drilequeeU.— -— ----- — l. m. oown

Folks Is tom sad
are deUxhted with the_____

they here obtained by oang " A NUXIC,
tho no we* diooorery ot Dr. Pmroe, wh_ , _____
i. bead of the Istaud,’ Hotel end ‘••‘"I’crancc advocate., he 
aueeiCAL iBgrmns, la BuEelo, N. T. pr*»ch.r In what wa. then aa
Those who atortod the day with a baak- unpopular cause. 1a 1147 he establish- 
ache, êUM kg», ame and meaclae, sad «* himself as a tea and coffee mar 
an aching head (worn oat before the chant and soon after started a pub- 
day began because they were la sad out lllahlng business with the aim of .up 
of bed half a down tlmea at Bight ) ara ! plying goad literature to the working 

the Mrfeet ratt, eosafort [classe,.—London Chronicle.

il tag on earns for the IhT I Uf» **MM I Anurio liMHi. To prove i wsii-fni ■* m ar* further noTT^oi Uufi this is » certain une add solvent L™ £mt t~ W* it home, and eon- 
who are fighting

our battles are the best provisioned fw
wants:IPAT ONCE—Furniture for be4L I

dining room and kitchen. I will I 
ah. 8 H. J. Mason. Hillside aud

eÏÏL"°pür«NB8 RF,,<IKKn ^5ÔF WANTED drtlrw,
ëïXHONpsi.anlIoum. oK ^,d boo^| KS W& & ^ 

and sold. Mrs. Aarenson. 1907 Govern- __ »■?
îumdiia:
• Street.

par cash 
Quadra Phone IÎ79L.

Aaronaon. 
rwfta At 

BEST PRICES paid for
clothing. Give r "
14* Store street.

jELt*rtL.i. Smtoto ^AffJcLSbrtR; |w*,îr
with wheel; uniform 
Lang. A Co., It! Tatoo i

wheal: IrunNmmii wanted. »w a. good"' Ion rt.tr price. 14» Vlwlng,__________ *ad
! WANTKD—Otd ntaehlnory. too4o. 

boy. .nd copper, auto time, shot gun.
Apply I Ing, boots and shore Victor

NOTICE
I Estate ef Kate Williams, Late ef Via- 

torla, ». C, Pao.a.id.
________ IS------------- -, . ____ _ All peraon. haring any claim.
end copper, auto tlm. .hot guns cloth- I the Brtat. of the late Kate WHIG 
Ing. boots and .horn. . Victor Jura Idled Intestate oa or about tho lit 
Agency, phono 17f!

PRICK AND SKKVÎCK—
"««iMwiNninic, WANTKD-Aay guaatKy chiokonï-V 1 ECHOOLf. im Douglu^oomor of Dou- I ducks, cash paid al ——------ -

Thom are tho basin principles of eound I _______
buolncm. In the meat trade H la our EMPLOYERSs-the^-whiir -s^d.?J Si„s Fu
CTà^h,5kKe

Puu

OP HELP
uaekllled labor, 

m. should e-ad la
ta tiiv Municipal

174

tlculars of thalr < 
the i "

Md anayar. haadtoh., hMay -d („„r nati.m arc hrrt prorirtmmd fmom
-..n****.Pr. frT1*r*?1 '■ *•*>«•<* «rid, ». can comw-

^ . L !P»«t« tho eoMlauaaeo of -the crtdmt
PI? 1 ” tK^OT *r*>b»r for » yrnr. with equanimity, it
rtwaa fog a lyikdamygpassage. Tale u far otherwi.« with the ouma cimiaa 
wlB prow to roe that " Anurio " is population, to whom abort rations u now 

**?" Jf*» a*» a tomprraturo fw lower than any
Uthia in ehmlnading ode aeid-and tha thlag wo are likely to experience m 
moat perhet kidney and bled for gar- Great Brluin. A. the Oquhaoe tertlfy

i aafomtoaod i
March. 1(17. a

r «quire IS:either ma.» IE is? ^dEM^Ti
for I having Isr&s'gL

eèSLS"ïS::l CBmAEE I
of Pobruary, Diacorerr- wfah 

ire, big - Favorite

for I 
which
rite Piewwtntion* 
Fleeeant FaUato*

What Is favorably ha 
oa aa the Shacklrtoi 

of a thick layer of i

a In Antarctic

i fat I
*

with a i

Party
: .ledge Journeyc-

< wMJn great demand 
the bam alter 
foe Chroaleto

Fxf>-
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Tbs following replies sro watting IS bo 
called for:

jnÏ',5
^743. «W* 7MS, 71». : —

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY r
WHT GO M tvEAT «WySJV.

me Vernon vw — -— v, 
and you will beep on try msX'

MA.. B*.. of Van- 
lecture»/iP5nn*r.05Hir &w'er •

morning In the l’l,,ng"**V ^i!L,byt.rU.n 
H-mdev evening In F1r»t Vw Prr»
Church. Monday evening ,en„lalChurch, Yueeday evening In l. nte purpose*.
Methodlet Church. The great»» c r-
In the world'. hkrtonr “iW 
now and you can't afford to mlaa v-era

Have Yeu Seen the 
wrtat-watchea. with tinbi 
front», gold tor ItM anch, by V. I* 
Hay ne». 11*4 Government 
They’re unequalled.

* * *
Notice t. 8dth.—It In importent that 

nil member» of the 88th Regiment who 
have been detailed-tor duly in conned' 
tlon with the guard tot the opening 
ot the Provincial Legislature, report 
at the new Drill HaH to-morrow, 
Thureday, at 1 eotecl. .harp,

* * •
Shovel Ha. Arrlvedc—The «te.tr 

«hovel whteh the Minister ot Railways 
arranged for, for use on the old reserve 
In clearing operation», ban arrived on 
the scene, and work will shortly be re 
mimed on the clearing of that portion 
et the rite to be used for Industrial-

:h
BEFORE BELLING year »"r»'«rg|i"T£

rtock or merchandise. Ph""» z” ” 
«BL. or write Arthur pemlntW. 
Market Auction, end I will wall, i V 
fence no object.

OO-CART TIRF.B out onje «ay^ ejd
i fapalri. at 

Cormorant.
ixjirr—Time» collectine béjb* a^TIme» 

Beach. Finder please return to Tiroes
Office.

| LOUT—Time»

J
HOCKING, James Bay
Slle mud*. rang»» anaecten. 

meg Ft Phone SniL.
«

i'dT THE Oak Bay Avenue Thc.tre. 
^Thursday. March let, at S.M p. • - ,

i^-onccrt to he held In «M •* « Mnrya
Alnlld Admleelon, g c.-nt».______
FOR BALE—The meet up-fo-dat. IV 

low In the elty. 8 room,; I ,
Parllument Building,. Beacon Hill Park 
and »«»; low ta.ee; ea.y term*, clear 
title H» Clarence Btrcct. nB

PRIZE 
h nt8ht

WALTZ—Connaught Hall,

r?

PROF. ODLUM will epert optJFbmZ 
morning In Cong* gatlonal Churcl^BuiH 
ject, *'God's only Plan of the A**m m 
Relation to Humanity - I» SbeJBH5 ■ FI rat Presbyterian Churc^ where e 
special patriotic service wllV be held. 
Subject. "The Ag*-Long Strife of^ha 
Nations In Relation to “ "God's Chosen

FAIR ALL'S 90 DA WATERS are »b»o-
lutely pure, safe for the children and 
deliciously refreshing. Phone 212.

TO RENT Fairfield district. c«mlort«bbr 
furnished large front room, brraktam 
or full hoard; dose In. Phone riMl.. m» 

t'TILITT STRAIN Buff Orplne-FINEST tTT..-.. . --- --- - .(bn and White Wyandotte hntchtng 
■ gge. 11 per do»en. from *""®™t«*| 
winter laying stock. Inspection 'nvlttw 
»t lit Wlldwood Avenue ________™

PRIZE 
night.

WALTB-Connausht Hall.

RVLL TEIIRIBIV8 SERVICEB 
Phone aem m

V THE UNDERBIGNBD wHI not be re 
1 -rv.nilble for any debts eauInMmtl* 

i Mr» Ford, formerly Mrs. Oaelllet. Blgn- 
rd. Mr, O. Gavlllet._________ ;_______ 5?

TO I .ET—Large, light front mom; Juri
the room for married couple of «o”P|» 
of friend»; redueed rate»; close to lllgli 

. Hchool and car Un». 1SI Brimbral Road, 
between Vnmneun and Fern wood, ml

'auto FOR BALE, cheap. Hudson 8 P»»- 
eenger. Northweet Heal Ketate. il» 
TStee Street.

LOCAL NEWS

tSS&
! PROVINCE 

CONTROL TO-I

lExrilANOM section. near Matdetonr, 
Hash., 100 broken, 6-roomed house, morx- 
gag.* 61.18*, for auto or lots; no reason
able * offer refused. Northwest Real 
Estate. 71» Yates Street.

. 1 RIZE 
night

WALTZ—Connaught Halt,

WANTED—Small, well furnished bunga
low; good garden; open flre grate and 
gas; Oak Bay or Fairfield, 2 or 
minute, from enr; rent muet be mo 
rote, Bov TO. Times.______________

FOR HALE--WHI sacrifice « *<”-*. •»-- 
house. Happy Valley district. What 
offer’ Apply OWner, Bo* tri. Time».

ON SALK. Friday and Saturday, new 
blouse». Exceptional value». 1I8 Yatee
Street. _ ________

FOR BALE—Freeh Jersey cow. 
3»m. 1813 Jubilee Street

*
PRIZE

night.
WALTZ-Connaught Hall,

WANTED Smart boy. _j5g ~ leaVInt
s« liool. Apply Mona <'afe, !*W Broad Bl

z*
ONE OF mm CUSTOMERS Steles that 

he ha* rWldeto his bicycle over e.Oflu 
miles without costing him a cent for 
repairs. Remember, "If Von get It at 
Pllmlev's It's all right" PUmley'a Cycle 
Rtfire. 611 View Street_______________f»

WANTED-«fS»glneer, with fourth cli
papers, to rim low pressure heating
plant at Ftrathcona Hotel. _____ Mj

RESERVE MtiN DA Y NIGHT for Prof 
Odium's lecture; In First Presbyterian 
I’hurcb; “Britain's Place ami Triunip* 
in this Wôrld War." Special patriotic

KKAiT tH 1 Ft Best prie - give» for ladies:

* * * ..
Concert end Danca»—At the Brent 

wood Hotel on Tuesday, March «. ■ 
concert and dance tinder the ausplcejs 
of the Western Saanich Woman's In
stitute will be held, the proceeds to be 
given'the Red Cross and Patriotic So
cieties. The concert portion of the pro
gramme will be under the direction of 
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey and the music 
for the da ne* will be provided b|r 
Heaton's Orchestra. Supper will Be 
served at the close.

t* * *
Belgian Belief Fund.—The local com

mittee of the Belgian Relief Fund hba 
received the sum of $1,367.50 (£B00), 
from Mr. Francis Wright, bf Book*. 
This la the biggest donation In a tftpgle- 
sum that the fund has*yet received,, 

from *t,a brings the total amount subscribed 
through the Victoria branch since Ihb 
war to $36,000. W. 8. Terry, the lotfdl 
Belgian Consul still la glad to recflVe 
any subscriptions which may be aept 
In. The money la forwarded to Mon
treal, there converted Into clothing ahd 
food, and shipped to England. ' j

#—♦ *-
Five Hundred Party-—The North1 

Ward Red Croee will hold a live bnp^ 
dred party at the Bcott Building tjor 
morrow evening play to begin at Ml. 
Last evening the ladles of the Univers 
sjty Club to the number of twenty 
four visited the rooms with their work
ing equipment, and did a considerable 
amount of sewing and knitting for the 
branch. Their visit was much appre
ciated, and the ladles «pressed them 
selves as very much pleased with the 
rooms. A small cash donation has bee a 
handed to the branch by Mrs. Turn- 
bull.

û » A
Deputation of Women.—A deputation

from the Local Conndll of WomeU of 
the Province waited upon the Execu
tive this afternoon to submit resole* 
tlons adopted at the annual convehtlo» 
being held here. These ask for Ul* 
raising of the age limit In the ju*4* 
nile court from sixteen to eighteen 
the adoption of the cottage system li 
connection with the Industrial school 
for girls, the employment of 
only In and about institutions Which 
have to deal with women and glrla. 
and other matters affecting the 
ministration of the law so far as the 
sex Is concerned.

* * *
Flewsr Guilds—On account of 

international regulation forbidding 
use of the name and emblem of tM 
Red Cross Society except where it là 
solely for the benefit of the Red Croa^ 
It has become necessary for the Ftowef 
Guild, which has been working for the 
Red Cross. Blue Cross and Returned 
Soldiers funds to discontinue the ue* 
of the Red Cross name and emblem. 
This does not mean, of coarse, that 
the Flower Guild haa anjr tern symr 
pathy with the Red Créas cause, but ae 
they wish to assist the other fund* as 
well, the chnnge had to be made. Th$ 
Rad Cross Society will etill get a share 
of the collections at the docks aa lira 
Woodward’s famous dog Muggins? 
will continue to collect for the R*d 
Cress, for which fund he has already 
done so much.

* A *
Concert and Lecture.—A very sue*- 

cesaful entertainment was given at thf 
Okl Men's Home Tuesday evening by 
the Yougg People’s Society . of th*

e

3W7 or call 7M Yat?s.
TO KENT Two or three nicely furntahcO

r - rooms. Phone M57L. Apply 1117 McClure
Ft reef, ______________________

AT COLLI NBON APARTMENTS. Ill* 
Comneoo. nicely furnished and unfur
nished modern four-roomed apartments.

FOR ’SALE- CoU, ^^yrV." month*, *<**-
era! purpoev. Apply Mrs. It. R. Nlmino.
Fasniebton. B C.

WANTWD-RtreWr, capable woman f*r
bedroom work at Dunsmulr Room*, «38
Fort Hirert._______ ___________ _____ m-

OH. Yob MÉAT P1B AND COKMUk « 
cent» at Plercy's launch, *3» >or| Ft. fai

For PALE—A three months old
Rah-ltfh hlcvele. boat condition. 
Apply Box 833. Times.

-DIED.
MILLS—Suddenly, on* the 27th February, 

HIT, at St. Jc»»eph'* ffeapital, Mat lids, 
relict of the late 8. Perry Mill». K.<\, 
seed *3 veara. Bor» In Tendon, Bht- 
land. The deceased Is survived isy 
oite ron, l.ponnrd C. Mill», of Victoria, 
and three daughters, Mrs. C. M. Coeft- 
*nn ami Mr«. MeAdam, of Vlatorla, 
nnd Mr*. J T. Martin, of Portland, 
Ore , aim three grandchildren.

The funeral will take place on Friday, 
March 2nd. from the residence of Mr*. 
C. M. I'ooksnn. 1M Meugles Street, at <38 
*.m. and • o'cleck at the Roman Catholl» 
ratheiUal. Interment In Roes Bay Ceme
tery. Funeral private.^

TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders for addition to Nur*MT Home 

at the Provincial Royal JuMMe HdepHal 
will be received up to 6 p. m. on Thur*. 
day. the Wh March, at the o«kw of f|N

• 8111 who 11,» J ■   —.—...
(e»«er Ml heetFMrtl» ,«e»|NI.

J. C. M KEITH.
— . - iRIritl.

M Bsywsrd Bulldlns Vkterle, B. C.
r.ti, r.urusri'- mi

z

First Presbyterian Church. Jamei 
Walker acted as chairman and the, 
programme opened with a lantern lee» 
tore on ' Edinburgh," hÿ Rev. J. G 
Inkster. B. A. The pictures were ver# 
fine and the lecture was listened té 
with great Interest. Following tH* 
lecture a musical programme wpa retil 
dered a* follow»: Songs. Miss Hark; 
ness and J. Petrie; vocal dèet. Mr. 
Petrie and Miss Harkneae; jdoHn eoloj 
by Mrs. (Capt.) Moore; recitation by. 
J. Walker; Scotch dances by Miss LB g 
('hrlstie. Piper t'ameron gave several 
selections bn the bagpipe*. The plan*

At the cIWi 1piayed by T 
freehments Were served to th# old men 

to each. Thé 
Syne brought

** and a gtft^of tobacco
singing of Auld 1j«ing 
the evening to a cloae.

MONSTER MEETING

S.r Chéris, TuMar end P«rk«r Wil
li*». Will Address •sldisrs' 

Msstiog.

H. W. Hart, the eeeretery of the Rd- 
tunted Soldiers’ Aeeoetetloii. "tetee 
that arr*ft*eHiente *re now neeriitg 
retUptetlon tor the monster meeting to 
be held in the city tor the purpose of 
providing ert opportunity for the pet- 
pie of Victoria to learn all about the 
Returned Soldier and the problem» 
with which he 1» confronted, the Pen- 
etons Beale and the urgent needs of 
the dependent» of those who have 
fallen In battle. The Prince»» Theatre 
has been engaged for the occaaten 
and the date I» Saturday. March* lOthi 

ot th* 
tlon of

Beaumont Hoggs, the president 
Hrltieh t'empoignera
Victoria, trill preelde over the gather
ing Which Will b# addrreeed by Blr 
Charles Hlbbert Topper. K. C.. Captain 

Hayward and Parker William», 
M. P. P.

The secretary of the Returned Sol
X LTîl'L’J'ST1,' Sb^dr«rL Tîiîï dlere' Aeaoetatkm dgalre» to acknowl- England after in uneventful -voyage. 
J Î”SS*-7?IU. .....moi ' eM behalf of the oegantshtlnn. Unto meaiaee. were »ent from Umdon.

Canadian Northern Pacific 
Passes Under the Federal 

Jurisdiction

DISCOURTESY SHOWN BY 

SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE

Never Mentioned This Matter 
to Executive When Here 

Last Week

1 B1F William Mackenxle, by a tele
gram which waa received frem him by 
Hon. H. C. Brewster laat evening, 
shows up aa a particularly diacourte- 
«tiar person, in addition t* the other 

jrKgtite in which the people of thla Pro
vince have reason to regard him. 
it ie this curt manner the head of the 
Tanadian Northern Pacific Railway in
forma the Government of Biitleh Co- 
lumbia of matters which he ought to 

j Mawe etated by word of mouth when he 
___ WlPurkere last Week.
-edf< - Hit meaaaga la an intimation that-by 

*H*Su# of tirdere-ln-council passed by 
th* Federal Government under author- 
tig •# the Act of I$14—the wrong ref
erence to which la given, by the Way— 
the Canadian Northern system Is 
brought under the Jurisdiction of the 
Railway Commission of Canada aa 
from March 1. Thla means that the 
(JSaaadian Northern Pacific Railway ta 
declared a work for the general a 

i vantage of Canada, and therefore all 
control by thla Province, Which haa 

■ guaranteed Its bond» to-the extent of 
$47,676,000, la swept away, 
i While- Sir William muat have known 
of thla when he waa here he made no 
reference to it, and now he notifies the 
Government in the form of a night 
letter from Toronto on trta return home. 
The Intimation la accompanied with 
Uie "statement that the company ^'would 
much appreciate If you would arrange 
further ordere-ln-council extending the 

for the conetructlon and comple
tion of the British Columbia Une», aa 
requested by our engineer, Mr. Lewie.'

It k- further stated that after Febru 
(46* 38—that la to-day—further ex 
ienalona will have to be obtained from 
the Dominion Parliament, but that It 
4a tan late thla year to get the»#, 
i. JBy ordere-ln-council paaeed by the 
late Provincial Government the time 
for the completion of the branch line» 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way in\ this Province waa extended un 
TU Juhit 1 nest, and thla would coyer 
th# terminals also. It la entirely with
in tl>* power of the Government to r*- 
HfiHB further extension*, on which the 
right* of the company to build the 
branches or parts of the main line still 
ifmcompleted would lapse.

Premier Brewster haa wired |o Sir 
William Mackenxle. asking for the 
full text of the orders-In-council pa 
ed by the Canadian Government, and 
expressing ’ astonishment that the 
president did not mention this matter 
W^en he waa -here. Until the copies 
of the order» are received nothing will 
Ibé done In the matter.

UMBER PRODtiniWi 
SHOWS AN INCREASE

Sfetsa New Record, Exceeding 
Previous One by Two Mil

lion Dollars

U!T!ie forest production of the province, 
$t£ a result of an Increased cut and 
Higher prices realised, reached a new 
Wcolti in 1618, the value of all products 
of the forest for that period being $15, 
538,066; slightly under two million «loi 
lars more than In the laat record year. 
1613, and over twenty per cent, more 
•UArtln 1916.

The figures submitted by OWf For
ester Grainger to the Minister i>f I «and*, 
«oit. T. D. Pattullo. shows a great in 
crease In the output of shingles, the 
wwrtfc of which for the year amounted 
td $4'600,e<w. There was aleo a consld

accompaniment a for th* evening were e^#|>|e growth in the production of min-I*.• r-t ~. ".u- - m

for . boxes for munitions led to the value 
of that Hem, srhleh «rat appeared last 

rising to nearly two million dol-

the ret of lumber, while It la le» 
In 1118, there I» an Inrreaee ot 

about thirty-live par eant. over 1115. 
There I» a »U*htly higher produet Ion
of petp than there waa the year before, 
hut'for the peat ,four years thla ngure 
doee not show merit i

L OBITUARY RECORD I
The funeral of the late Mias Flor- 

enee Neale will take plare to-morrow. 
Thursday. The aervlee Will be held In 
,tbe 8. C. Funeral Co.. Rev. Wm.

tvensun offlelattn* and interment 
will follow at Roes Bay.

BANTAMS ARRIVE

4#vrney Across the Atlantic Accom
plished Safely in SpRe o# Hun

Advices have been received In the 
city this forenoon from Captain Gordon 
Smith and Lieut. Duncan, of the Ban- 
tkms. announcing their safe arrl^irin

Doth me
the sum of $16,56. donated to It* funds which would Indicate that the Haft Alton 
from (US Machttitst** Genera! Fund of I ha* Men In England two or three 
the EéqdlmAIt Nàvy tard | at lea

FORMAL DECLARATION 
? BF RECOUNT RESULTS
Deputy Provincial Secretary 
Supplements His Announce

ment of Nov. 23

After the receipt of the return» of 
the soldiers' vote» cast overseas a re
capitulation of the civilian vote and the 
vote» cast In Canada and overeeaa w*s 
made, In accordance with the require
ments of the flllitary Fort .s Voting 
Act, by A Campbell Reddle, Deputy 
Provincial Secretary, and a formal 
declaration of election "made by him.

Since then the result of the recount 
held In the case of Eaqulmalt has been 
that Robert Ilenry Pooley, the Con
servative candidate, received the 
greater number of votes. In order to 
r« move double as to procaMçe the 
certificate of Judge Lampmiuip tifcnt 
effect was supplemented this morning 
by a formal declaration by Mr. Reddle 
that Mr. Pooley and not Mr. McCurdy, 
who had itiready been declared by him 
as elected,. Ip the representative for 
Êaqîlimàit. r

The short ceremony took place In 
the Executive Council Chamber at ten 
o'clock, there being present with Mr. 
Reddle the member-slept for Esqu!
malt; E. J. Bawden, Liberal scrutineer*' v{hia waa not down on the programme
for the count of the soldier vote, and 
the representative of the Times.

"Since 1 declared the result of the 
polling in the late general election, on 
the receipt of the figures of the vote 
ot the soldiers," said Mr. Reddle, "there 
have been recounts held In three con
stituencies, and I have received the 
certificates of the county court Judges 
a ho conducted theee, in Eaqulmalt, 
Islands and Slocan.

"As regarda IÇequlmalt, the certifi
cate shows that Robert Henry Pooley 
received 665 votes and Arthur William 
McCurdy «63 votes. That dlspUices 
Mr. McCurdy and I have now to de 
clare that Mr. Pooley has been duly 
elected to represent Eaqulmalt. In th* 
cases of Islands and Slocan there waa 
no change in the vote and the declar
ations I made previously stand. In the 
case of Fort George a recount was ask
ed for but owing to the postponement 
of the proceedings being to a date 
which brought them beyond the eight 
days allowed, the judge had to throw 
it out."

Thla terminated the proceedings.

BEMAND FOR TICKETS 
FOR OPENING BRISK

Those for Galleries of Legisla
ture All Distributed 

This Morning

There was a rush upon the Sergeant- 
at-Arms this ntornlng for tickets of ad 
mission to the public galleries of the 
legislative chamber for the opening to
morrow Bfternooh. There are 160 seats 
In the galleries on the four sides of the 
chamber, and standing room for a 
score moi*.

At 16 o'clock there was a large crowd 
watting In the e*rridor outside the door 
of his office, and as the attending to 
their requests threatened to disrupt the 
work, which is naturajjy strenuous on 
the day before a session opens, he 
moved Into the large room which is to 
be used by the oppoettion and there 
distributed the coveted cards which 
will enable the holders to see and hear 
the i>roce#fltnrs from the galleries.

On the floor. In addition to the mem
bers, will be about 250 people, every 
lnch-of space being utilised.

The ceremonies connected with the 
opening of the ..Fourteenth Parliament 
of British Columbia will commence 
promptiy^i-S Vclock to-morrow after
noon. when Hîs Honor. Lieutenant- 
Governor Barnard, will enter the cham
ber and It will be declared by the Pro
vincial Secretary that His Honor does 
not see lit to announce the causes 
which have leâ him to summon the 
House together until .$$ has elected a
fRlicakrr.

.................... Alfsr ^h* election of _John W. Wagft^
ng props and posts, ânfl the detitànd 1B speaker, His Honor will again enter
,_.A._ „«l,L,na IvH thft ValllB . ■ »»_ _ ------- *- *---- * 1. — »«.--------and deliver the speech from the throne, 

This document Is now In th# hands of 
the King's Printer, and Is a lengthy 
ree.

the debate on the address in reply 
#fli commence on Friday afternoon, 
when It will be moved by Henrv C. 
Hall, fogrth member for Victoria, and 
nvended by John Keen, member for 
Knelo, respectively on# of th* youngest 
eel «'no of the oldest men In the House.

SOLDIERS RETURN
Members *f the SSth and 47th Bat

talion* pack From England.

Privates G. Robert* and C. Davie* 
relumed to the city on thla after
noon's boat and have proceeded to the 
Eaqulmalt Convalescent Home. Rob
erts left here with the 88th Battalion 
and Is suffering from drofnes* and 

ill remain at the Home until dis
charged. Davies went avroy with the, 
47th Battalion and Is suffering from a 
gunshot wound in the right arm.

i Croee Meeting.—Thr Fhtrfield 
branch of thé Red erbea Society an
nounces that ah Important business 
meeting will be held at th* rooms at 
May ami Linden streets on FHday 

ige 4 were sent from London, evening, March 2, at 8 o’clock. It Is 
- -■- - earnestly requested by the committee

that all life, annual. And associate 
metnbers be present.

MOTHERHOOD TOPIC 
OF INTERESTING PAPER

Mis. H. C. Hanington Would 
Have Something of Child- 

Conservatipn Taught -

Lenthy discussion of amendments to- 
the constitution again1 occupied the first 
period of the morning session of the 
Local Councils* conference. This after
noon’s consideration of the matter will 
probably result In some definite action 
being decided upon.

One only of the three paper» east for 
the forenoon waa read, this being Mr*. 
H. C. Hnnington's on "Preparation For 
Motherhood.” She had been surprised, 
said the speaker, to se* in a book by an 
Indian writer that 'the subject of 
schools for mother» waa given serious 
consideration in that far eastern roun 
try. It waa not unlikely that thla pe«>- 
ple, whom the West regarded as dream
ers, might still lead us ia respect tu the 
preparation of women for motherhood. 
The propATOthm bf"11711* ter-iimKtierofj ^ 
mothers should be begun almost aa 
soon as they are bom. She would like 
to say something too about the prepar
ation of the boy a for fatherhood, but

so she would refrain from speaking lier 
Views on the subject. First and fore
most In the little people's training 
should be the emwiragement ot love 
and care* of animal», not as th*y were 
to be seen trained In circules and 
vaudeville ehowe, hut la their natural 
habitat as far as possible. It made for 
sympathy and Interest In young things.

"Bablea should be born In the home.' 
declared the speaker at another pomt. 
It was good for the children, fir the 
irtother, for the baby Itself, and it did 
the father good, too, to share the in 
terest In nnd responsibility of caring 
for his offspring right from the be
ginning. The rest of the children In the 
family would leaht many homely les
sons a* to the care of the child by be
ing permitted to aee it washed and 
dressed. Too little was being done In 
the way of educating the daughters <»f 
.the family as to their privileges aa the 
mothers of the race. The boy from in 
fancy upward had his education nure 
or lees directed, assistance was riven 
him by hie parent* to choose and 
qualify for a profession. More than 
that he was taught In addition t > the 
mere matter of* earning his livelihood 
how to consider branching out to serve 
the state. The women of Canada had 
ashed for the privilege of the vote. But 
they stood condemned for not training 
their girls, particularly In motherhood. 
They should be taught that they Were 
not to be comfortable and idle para
sites, but useful and industrious.

Referring to her experience as a 
hospital nurse "on the Ameriean side" 
Mrs. Hanington aald her experience 
had been that too often the young 
women thought of marriage as an In 
etitutlon which threw open to them 
privilege* ahd opportunities for travel 
and observation which they had not 
had before, whereas the higheet ideal 
to which a woman could aspire, ahe 
considered, was to be the mother of a 
joyful home.

The speaker opposed the system of 
expensive maternity homes. The anx 
lety of thinking out how to meet the 
expense for care in theee very often 
spoiled the joy of the young mother 
In her child. It should be possible 
In every community to have simple 
maternity cottages where simple in
expensive care and attention could be 
given for the time necessary. It Would 
be batter for both the mother and 
child quite apart from the feature of 
lessening the expense. All the elabor
ations of the maternity ward In a 
modem uF-to-date hospital (institu
tions which were excellent and against 
which she I tad no word of real criti
cism) very often actually frightened 
the mother*, who very often never had 
anything to do with their babies from 
the time they were born until they 
left some two or three weeks later. It 
wa* a splendid opportunity for the 
hospital to undertake the training of 
the young mothers In the care of their 
babies, but nothing of this was done.

The women should make some or
ganised effort to secure, through the 
Government, some measures which 
would tend to conserve the child life 
of the nation. In Canada It was safe 
t* say the Infant mortality annually 
was heavier than the whole casualty 
tall In tha Canadian army at the pros- 
•ht time. Halibut, minerals, mining 
and foreats got lengthy consideration 
from the Government every j—/r. But 
In a report (shown to the audience) 
just a few final page* were devoted 
to town-planning and publie health, 
and not a mention of conservation of 
child IW* The men had never thought 
about it But halibut conservation 
waa very important, although the price 
had gone Up to such a point that It waa 
too expensive to buy any "mora

"Canada most wake up to the feet 
that the people are the greatest and 
moat Important part of her resources," 
said the speaker with Impressive em
phasis. They need experts to bring us 
In particulars how to conserve our 
children much more than they need 
experts to tell u* bow to conserve our 
Wallbut. The eoneervatlon of the child 
life In Canada would help to solve the 
question of Immigration. They would 
not need foreign population to settle 
« p the country If att the Oanadtan bom 
children were saved and brought to 
maturity and useful cltlsenahlp. The 
coming generation of mothers must be 
educated how to care for their children, 
so* that to Canadian* and Britishers 
would pens the! splendid heritage for 
r hlch the forefather» of the nation had 
tolled and labored In a ptonuering

Mr*, herry nnd an American visitor 
spoke In the discussion that fotto wed, 
and the meeting adjourned for the itohn 
l eur after a very hearty vote of thafibs 
"to Hr». Hghlng*en

Do You Know a Greater 
Inventor Than 

Thos. A. Edison ?
THEN COULD THERE 
BE A BETTER MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT T II A,N 
THE NEW EDISON “RE- - 
CREATIVE” PHONO

GRAPH!

Why Deceive Yourself ?
He»r and See, Then Yen’ll Agree

Kent’s Edison Store
Victoria'» Exclusive Edison Store

1004 Government Street. - Phone 3440

MAJORITY OF MEMBERS
HAÏE ARRIVED HERE

In Addition to Resident Mem
bers tif Legislature, Most of 

Representatives Are Here

The majority of the member» of the 
legislative aaymbfy have now urrlved 
in th* city, for the opening to-morrow. 
The Vancouver and Lower Mainland 
members are expected thla afternoon, 
nnd to-morrow morning, although some 
are already here. Some 14 or 16 mem
bers reside In the elty and district, and 
others hate or are taking houses for 
the session.

Arrivals at the Empress Hotel include 
E. D. Barrow (Chilliwack), Capt. W 
H’ Hayward (Cowlchan), J. W. Jones 
1 South Okanagan) John Keen (Kaelo), 
O. O. McOeer (Richmond). Dr. K. C. 
Macdonald (North Okanagan), F. H. 
Mobley (Atlln), C. F. Nelson (Slocan), 
Dr. Rose (Nelson), J. H. Bcholefield 
(Troll), Hugh Stewart (Comox), Dr. 
Sutherland (Revelatoke), and J. W. 
Wéart (South Vancouver).

At th* Dominion hotel are J. A. 
Huckham (Columbia), A. M«*i>>nald 
(Ullooet), Joseph Walters (Tale), and 
W. D. Willson (Rowland). Mr. Tors
ion. of Cariboo, I» expected at that 
hotel to-day.

F. W. Anderson, the Umm nalhér for 
Kamloops, and J. E. W Thomps >n 
(«Grand Fork»), have taken houses in 
the city, and thts course The Times la 
Informed two other gentlemen m- 
ttoned above Intend following.

NOTICE
la the Matter ef “The Sulk Sale* Act. 

SIC "• r. a Weave,. Ltd.
Not lee I, hereby «Iren that F. G. 

Ltd., ot 1117 Ibiugla» HI root, Vlc- 
Wrta B. l„ ha» wold to George C. StraHh. 
of tl» ,»m, P|»„ «took-le-traHe
m1*3 _r.ît!,res’.and thel the nurche» price 
thereof ha» been paid to the undent»*» it 
aetru.tee fer distribution among the 
creditors of the Vendor.
iaui1 sf*#?0» havln* claims against the 
ro|d F G. Weaver. Ltd., are request»*-1<* 
fl.le, wUh. ti*e undersigned Trustee their

T'?n/l22e€Jiir declaration,'^1*
2^2£2.KlhZ.»£ 1*y <>f Merck. 1617, 
JrSLJÎÎïSî t»** Trustee wm proo*n 
to distribute among the creditors eMftlea
«E-ST !\e,d by h,m for timt purpo»,-. 
■unject to the provisions of the ffrftieu. Columbia "Bulk Sali Art, „îv
Ü5rîh2lr, wh'^h h*
,nf*V *'iaH have had notice.

iteted- at Victoria. B. C., 
of bebruary, 1*17.

H. 8.

VICTORIA PRESBYTERY 
HOED SPRING SESSION

Rev. R. A, Macconnell Resigns 
Pastorate of St. Columba 

Church

The regular spring meeting of the 
Presbytery ot Victoria convened at 8t. 
Andrew's < Yiurch. at eight o'clock last 
evening under the chairmanship of the 
Rev. Joeeph McCoy. After the dis
posal of routine business in connection 
with the Preebytery the Rev» James 
Hood, of- Cumberland, wag. ,appointed
moderator for the ensuing year. Res
ignations from their pastoral charges 
were also received and read from the 
Rev. James Carruthers, of Alberot, 
and the Rev. R. A. Macconnell, pastor 
St. Columba Church, on Granite Street, 
oak Bay. Both resignations will re
ceive attention before the conclusion of 
the present aeaslon.

Commissioners Elected.
An application was received from the 

Rev. F. Letts, of the Baptist Church, 
asking that he be received Into th> 
ministry i of the Çresbyterlan Church of 
Canada. Before the conclusion of the 
evening session the Revs. Dr. Clay, 
Jssm»' JkMML-Mul- J»- j Inkster, mlnlw- 
îera, and Donald Fraser and the Rev. 
EL G. Taylor, elders, were elected com
missioners to the general assembly to 
be held In Ottawa In June next. 
v' Dr. Uns worth to Nanaimo.
At thla morning's deliberation» a 

call was moderated in by the Rev, 
Thomas Oswald In behalf of St. An
drew's Church at Nanaimo to the Rev. 
Dr. Uneworth. formerly past«»r of the 
First Congregational church at Van
couver, but who,was received Into the 
ministry of the Presbyterian Church 
about a year ago. Dr. Vnsworth has 
accepted the call and the following ar
rangements for his Induction were 
made to-day: The Rev. James Hood 
will preside over the cerêmony of in
duction. the Rev. A. F. Munro will 
preach the sermon, the Rev. Thomaa 
Oswald will atldress the people, while 
the Rev: S. J. Inkster Is to address the 
minister. The Induction services will 
be Held In the Ht. Andrew's Church at 
‘Nanaimo on the evening of March 14 
next.

The Reverend R. A. Macconnell, 
whose resignation la now befbhe Hie 
annual spring session of the ‘Presby
tery of Victoria, came to this city In 
the summer of 1616 after taking hie 
thephtgy at Westminster Halt, Van
couver. Before going to the Hall thf 
toveréhd gentleman we* engaged In 
tntssioft woe* among the logging 
camps $T th* Real Kootenay, with 
Wgrdnsr as HI* central point At that 
time there w*a a good deal ef aetiv-

Ht*1* Ytar Apprtttet
Never mind what It 
la like we can satis
fy It b«ne with a 

l dainty kwakfese, 
lunch or s upper ot 
a rood ail roonn 
substantiel meal.

THE TEH KETTLE
Misa M. Wooldridge 

Corime Douglas and View Streets 
Phene 40N

—. —i——wsfc—

this flat lay 

PRINGLES,
2»-. Ventral B.ltite*"'T

Ity throughout his district among the 
many campe, and he covered an area 
of about forty miles in extent dorfhg 
the years 1666 to 1667. On hie ar
rival In Vlctorja the Rev. lit. Maccon
nell states that he found the work of 
the St. Columba Church robre or less 
In the mission stage hi the old btaftft- 
hig on Hutton Street. Until the fall 
of 1614, howeyer, he continued hie la
bors there with a goodly measure of 

?c*sa, when the present exceMént 
edifice was complete and his mhilatiy 
continued In the new building at the 
corner of Mitchell and Granite Streets.

Growth of District.
When he arrived Jn the Oak Bay 

district there had been very nttte Rt 
the way of building improvement car
ried on east of the Fowl Bay Road, but 
during the period of his pastorate»he 
had seen a great building boom 
throughout the district. Included Hi 
Which had been the erection of the 
Chun-h of England and Methodist 
Churches, added testimony of the 
growth from the point of view of the 
church.

Reason For Resignation.
In a chat to the Times thla morning 

Rev. Mr. Macconnell observed tbat eue 
of the reasons of hi* retirement Wga: 
the belief that he had successful)* 
steered the work through the trying 
pioneer stages and he considered that 
now was the moat opportune time for
the at!vent of a further -------‘
more. As far as the obgj 
was concerned he Is of the 
that he hue completed his 
taking the view also that the time to 
pa.«e on the charge to someone efee"i* 
that period in the life of the chwrh 
when the moat useful results seemed

Military Items
Lance-Copl. Hobson, who went- Away 

from Victoria with the 67th Bat A Men 
early last year, ha* returned to (he 
city from England on tWo months* con
valescent leave, which haa been occa
sioned by an accident sustained while 
in tratfifng in England. Copl. Hobson 
was for a tUfte at Aldershot engaged 
ill the Instruction of musketry. He ex
pert* to return to England Immediate
ly his leave has expired.

There will be wr parade of til* KIR 
Regiment this evening, but members of 
the Guard fur to-morrow are to be at 
the new Drill Hall sharp at 1 o'clock.

Notification ha* been root 
Caleb Price, of MIHon Street, ] 
to the effect that his son, Pk 
Win«lom Price, ef tbet 
ed Rffiee. has be<

the rotor»».

Jlfcet. Robert t _ 
MeTartsh left dh thla i 
after spending the i 

F* sister, lira. (
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Mrs. Gore-Langton and Mrs. 
Reed Ware Passengers 

on Laconia

London. Feb. 28-Tuo Canadian 
women among the survivor* of the Lu- 
ctMila arrived In London to-day little 
the worse for their adventure. They 
are Mm. Keed, wife of Capt. Reed, and 
daughter of Frederick Buscombe. for
mée mayor of Vancouver, and Mm. 
Gore-Langton. of Victoria, B. C., also 
recently married to a Canadian officer. 
Both lost all their baggage and are 
busy to-day replenishing their scant 
wardrobes. They managed to-escape 
Into lifeboats, and five hours after the 
Laconia had sunk were picked up by 
a relief boat. They were given places 
in the lifeboat without the slightest 
suggestion of panic, and the boat was 
lowered fairly evenly, although It did 
ship a little water at the bow. which 
soon was bailed owl

The Canadian women w£g§ among 
those Vho saw the submarine return, 
and they heard the conversation be
tween the German commander and 
steward Who was In charge of the 
neighboring lifeboat. All the lifeboats 

~ were clear of the Lacontn when the 
reeond torpedo struck her. There was 
a slight moon and the sea was calm, 
and somehow they felt they would soon 
be rescued. _!—

The coolness of the women passen
gers was splendid, and the crew also 

^ehnved splendidly. While rowing 
about waiting for the patrol ship, they 
sang songs, among them ltulv Britan
nia.

With other passengers the two Can
adian women Were we# taken «are <»f 
when shifted to 08 relief 668Ç They 
were cheered for their bravery when 
they landed at Queenstown, and every
one from that time until they were 
safely harbored In a hotel In the west 
end of London did all possible to make 
them comfortable,

J

Also Three Serbian Colonels 
When Italian Transport 

Sgnt Down

Nice, France, Feb. V.—The members 
of the family of the Serbian General 
Ilia Goivotlch, who are leaving here, 
were officially informed yesterday that 
the General had loot his life when the 
Italian transport Minas was torpedoed 
on February to. - -

The Serbian Colonels Dragovttn. 
Ikmlitch and Milan Match- perished at 
the same time and tlielr families who 
also are- residing here, have been so 
notified by the Italian Government.

A statement issiu-d by the German 
Admiralty on February 23 said the 
Minas had been sunk by a German 
submarine. It was stated that the 
transport was carry Inf 1,696 soldiers to 
Salon lea, ami that all on board with 
the exception of two men perished

BtTHMANN HOLLWEfi 
ANNOYS

American Officials Afnazed 
German Chancellor Should 

Distort Facts So

WOULD TREAT GERMANS 
WITH CONSIDERATION

Council of National Defenc^ of 
United States Issue* 

Appeal

Washington. Feb. 28.—The Council 
of National Defence to-day issued an 
appeal to the people of the United 
States to show every consideration In 
the present International situation to 
aliens resident In this country.

“The presence here at this time of 
perhaps 8.S60.000 aliens Is deeply and 
soberly to be weighed, not only In our 
interests but In their own,** says the 
statement. "Kmphaslslng knew o * 
national doctrines of tolerance and 
physical liberty and of holding all per
sons within the land to be l<val un
less by their own acts they shall prove 
the contrary, we call upon all cltisens. 
If untowsrd events should come upon 
us. to .present to the aliens the atti
tude of neither suspicion nor ag
gressiveness.

Any other course would be un
it orthjr of our traditions and against 
public policy 'and the free flow of 
governmental affairs.”

UNITED STATES ARMY
APPROPRIATION BILL

Washington. Feb. *8.- An Increase of 
$37.500.fW* to the army appropriation’ 
bill was ordered to-day by the Senate 

•Military Committee in completing re 
vtslons of the measure which passed 
the House. As It will be reported "to 
the Senate the bill will carry $277,180. 
7*8. which is Sio.ooo.ueo Jn excess of the 
amount carried In the existing law

BRITISH RECAPTUrF

GUNBOAT ON TIGRIS

London, Feb. 26.—It was announced 
officially to-day that the British gun 
boat Firefly, which was lost St -J0M

Washington»—Feb. 3*. —Surprise bor
dering on Indignation was voiced to
day over Chancellor - von Uethmann-

ollweg's H|H»ech to the German Reich
stag yesterday.

State Department officials aro 
amaxed that the Chancellor should 
seek further to confuse, German- 
,American relations with a series of 
statements which they say are pal 
pably opposed to the most obvious 
events of recent history.

The Chancellor's statement that the 
United States severed relations 

I “brusquely** is viewed as too absurd for 
discussion. It is pointed out tlw|t the 
American correspondence had plainly 
threatened such action, that Count von 
Bcrnstorff had .«taid for several days 
beforehand thatTu expected to be dis 
missed and that the German Govern
ment had shown Us realisation of the 
coming break by sending out orders to 
disable its merchant ships In this 
country.

It also is pointed out that while the 
United States delayed three days in 
taking the action It had clearly fore
shadowed in several notes. Germany 
put Into effect Its campaign of rutb- 
lessness on eight hours* notice* after 
months of assurances that she had no 
Intention of taking süch s step.

The statement that Germany In her 
Sussex note removed a new course of 
action Is declared wholly unjustified. 
The United H to tes specifically refused 
to accept that condition, and in default 
of any reply from Germany was Justifi
ed In believing that Germany adhered 
to her point of view. In diplomacy the 
last note between the two nations is 
the binding note and stands In all par
ticular* undented by one or the other.

The Chaiiecllor's complaint that he 
received only Reuter dispatches and 
verbal statement to the Foreign Min
ister as to the causes of the break, re 
rails that a note setting forth the rea
sons for the action of the United States 
was handed to Count von ,Bcrnstorff 
with his passports.

The statement condemning President 
Wilson for announcing an embargo on 
arms to Mexico, and not • to Europe, is 
dismissed as absurd and incorrect. The 
cases are held to he In no way parallel 
its ^Mexico was in civil war:

near Bagdad, has been recaptured.
One Turkia^ sJUfiL-has been taken and 

one destroyed. -

ANOTHER CONFÉRENCE
WAS HELD AT CALAIS

Parla, Neb. 17 (delayed).—Aa Anglo- 
Fr. neh conference was held ■ at 'Calais 
yesterday ami to-day. Those participât 
oik In It were Premier Brie ml of France;

er-ln-ehlef of the French flfld forces; 
Mr. Lloyd George, General Sir William 
Robertson, chief of the British Imperial 
General Btaff. and Field-Marshal 
Dougin* Hal*. rommand'T-ln-chtef of the 
British forces in France

AMERICANS QUELLED
A RIOT IN CUBA

Washington. Keb. 28.- Two «quads 
of American bluejacket" were eent 
«font the American naval atatton at 
Talmaiirra. Cuba, Into the town of 
JRuonianal.lo on Monday to quell 
email rlol mid protect foreigner» and 
their property If It became neceaaary. 
Report, received at the Navy Depart - 
merit to day ««Id order had been re
stored without violence and unlesa 
there should be a recurrence of trouble

THE BRAVE LION-HUNTERS!

iLv.r

-Passing Bliow.

ANOTHER REPORT 
BROUGHT TO STATES

Americans Claim No Travelers 
Carried From Britain on 

British Vessels

New York. Fell. *8V— Reports that 
passenger traffic on all British vessels, 
leaving the United Kingdom for Amer
ica and France had been suspeiufod 
were brought here to-day by passen
gers who arrived on the liner Fln.laifljk' 
the third unit of the American Unes 
fleet to rail from that port after Ger
many's proclamation ".of unrestricted 
submarine warfare.

James F. Egan, of Philadelphia. And 
Robert Wilson, of New York. Euro
pean representatives of large American 
business liiterests, said that before 
leaving ‘England they had l»een in
formed on what they considered re
liable authority that the British Ad
miralty had decided to employ all ves
sels. i»assenger-carrlers as well as 
freighters, solely for transporting sup
plies or moving troops.

Scandinavian and Dutch passenger 
ships to America no longer stop at 
British ports, but avoid the submarine 
danger x«ne by making Hallfkx their 
port of all. Consequently, if the re
port of the Finland's passengers is cor
rect. no passengers can new reach the 
United States from the British Isles 
unless American liners sail from this 
country to bring them.

NEW PENSION PLAN 
FOR BRITISH ARMY

fi ..ni Cleslplumï* }>tu.Jack* Would h
The Incident la nut regarded aa Im
portant. —■ '

•wltserland wa« the fh«t European 
country to adopt universal mHttary eer- 
vlre The original founder, of the Hwlaa 
Confederation enacted that whoever 
shirked military training, which began at 
the age of 15. wa. declared devoid of 
honor and perjured/’ and hla house wa« 
vowed lo destruction. Should a man 
summoned to take part In a military ex
pedition prove enable lb respond, owing

Estimated Government's Out
lay for First Year Will Be 

£25,000,000

laondon. Fet>. 28.—-An order-In-coun
cil establishing a new pension plan for 
the British army was Issued to-day. 
Under It privates totally disabled will 
ywcvlve a minimum of 27s 8d weekly. 
If this sum be Insufficient to enable a 
soldier to live approximately up to his 
before-the-war standard, he will be 
given an alternative pension based

single pension, however, shall be In 
excess of 75s. weekly.

The allowance for children is 6s for 
the first child and a sum slightly less 
for each subsequent child.

A soldier not totally disabled will re-

JAPANESE MASTER 
WAS ABOARD RAIDER

Captain Fakesshima Brought 
Hudson Maru Into New 

York To-day

New York. Feb. 28—The German 
midrr which sank a number of vessels 
in the South Atlantic In January was 
so skilfully armed and so well manlied 
aw to Indicate she had been especially 
prepared In a German port for her 
mission of destroying merchantmen, 
according to Captain T. Fakesshima, 
mastei of the Japanese steamship 
Hudson -‘Maru, which arrived to-day 
from Pernambuco, Ilrasil. The Hud
son Maru was one of the vessels cap
tured.

Captain Fakesnhlmn. summoned on 
board the raider before being released, 
said the guard was so strict that not 
one of the prisoners learned the raid
er*» Identity.

The Japanese skipper observed that 
the two big guns and the two torpedo 
tubes had been put In place with qn 
efficiency which convinced him that 
the ship, while A converted cargo ship, 
must have been equipped In a Germait 
port, where guns, material and mpy
rin es were plentiful. The raider was*a 
S.ooo-ton boat, he wild, with a speed of 
18 knots. ^ ,f

LEGISLATIVE BOOT 
WOULD OE NEEDED

General Lysutey, the French Minister of to lUnrar or sonv* other valid reason, he 
War; General Robert Nivelle, command- had to lurnisli a capable substitute at

his own expense. From the earliest days 
of the Confederation, loo. the military 
authorities made special provision for 
tending the wounded In this respect 
they seem to have been In advance of 
their times.—Ixindon Chronicle

Wireless—Lectures-Telegraphy
Thursday «.16 p.m. and Saturday 7 p.m. Prompt, at “Supen.r ««heels

By W. B. Nevln. I. ILK,. on Thr Past. Present and Futureof ',l7Tl“'eYhL 
Pimple Theory of Wireless, and demonstrations with 1.060,008 'Oils 
human body by exalting experiment** 83,080.00 apparatus.

“Warranted interesting to young ind old.” Admission free.
Operators— Morse and Wireless—are In great demand, both men • H 

women
Free syllabus Classes on’-oltlng March 3th in all subjects.

Jtew SUPERIOR SCHOOLS S;»
Hibbt* r-__Black ' 11# Gavernment fit-

reive a pension based on the degree to Buell sovereign power would remain* — _ ... ___ it____-a- .8 tka uurlmia nurlawhich his disablement affects his earn
ing powers Widows [Will receive half 
the sum to which thehj husbands would 
he entitled If totally disabled. A dis
abled soldier requiring the service of 
an attendant will be allowed fees up 
to 1 £ a week for such services. Wid
ows will bf granted special funds for 
the expenses of training to enable them 
to earn their own living.

The actuary’s report accompanying 
the plan estimates the expertes for the 
first year at fflS.m.AM. Trtalch there
after will decrease annually.

THAW A WRECK.

Rt. Hon. Herbert Samuel 
Writes of Suggestion of 

Empire Cabinet

London, Feb. 21—Rt. Hon Herbert 
Samuel, former Home Secretary, hai 
an article le the Nineteenth Century on 
empire organisation,

"There !, aa yet," he write., "no .ign 
that the Dominion» aro ready to aec.pt 
a full Imperial cabinet In which the 
United Kingdom and the four great 
Dominion, would be represented. Thl* 
might he a means of keeping the gov
ernment. of the Dominion. In touch 
with the eourae of. policy and give them
a.line 'slttlY' til 118 dllWtUm. but wont*
do little or nothing to enlighten their 
,.eoplea There «houtd alao be 
rei reientatlve legislative inembly to 
ronsldgr proposa Id of the Imperial 
executive end endorae or reject them, 
hut not enforce them by binding lawp.

STOCKS DECLINED ON

New York Market Heard Un
dersea Craft Seen Near 

Cuba'

ffhr Wlw.A O»,)
New York, Feb. 28 - The stock market 

axain showed at the close a small record 
of sales. The trading element was In
clined during the early part of tp-day’s 
session to wait for furtlier news from 
Washington, hut even so there was some 
nervousness shown by shorts with the re
sult Uiat liquidation was mragra a 
offerings of stocks light. However;- to
wards the Is tier part of the session IH 
was selling of stock*, on a rumor Of Ger
man submarines having been seen near 
Cuba. The coppers showed a certain 
amount of strength and by reports there 
was good buying of Anaconda by In
siders. The rails were quiet. Uhlgh 
Valley railway issues showed, weakness 
anti Others declined with the general 
trend of the market Call money to-day 
was at 2* per cent.
Alaska Gold ...... . ..............  7$ 7| T|
<*ut»a. Can Sugar .................  381 3M|
Denver pfd.................. ...........  S0j $• e •
AII in-Chalmers ..........................25* <H4

lk>. pfd.....................................«8 It.
Amn. Agr. Chemical ............  88 88
Aron. Beet Sugar ................ #1 84 .
Amn. Can....................................*3 42
Amn. Car * Fdy. ...f.......... 6*4 M
Aran. Cotton OH 4J| ffi
Amn. 1er Securities .............  *4 '26*
Amn. I/ocomotlve .................. 764 ff"
Amn. Smelting. ••••• 9*1 *4
Amn. Steel Fdy............. 88 Mf •
Amn. Sugar ........... .............HI H6 1
Amn. Woolen ............................873 81*
Amn. Tel. ft Tel............. .....125 114| 184|
Amn. Zinc .................................i7| Ml M*
Anaconda ........................ .... A). Î9* •**
Atchison 1......................... h..l«l MR* 1
Atlantic Gulf ............................ Ml 82

Baldwin ùuef. ...... lV...
RiHhlchem Htvel ...........

... 62* 512 5*

...1364 12» >2»
Hrboklyn Rap. Tran. ... ... M* 874 eh
Hutte 8up. ........................ ... 4Ü4 871 47*
C. P. 11............................... ...154 15to 1SÜ
Vat. Petroleum ............... .... 23 239 21
Vrntraf L«*a4*»er ...... •we *64 •84 847
Che», ft Ohio
V. ft o. w. W<i.................

... 5*1 m 51

... 3M 354 3»
C. M ft Ht. Paul ........... ... 8ii •to *h
Volo. Fuel ami Iron ... ... 46 454 td

...IS* 123*
«I

122
Crucible Bteel .................. ... 654 «U
nutlllrrs Ht-. .. ... 234 ai 224
Erie ..................................... ... 26* 26 M

Do., Tut pfd. ................. ... 394 »i 38
G**nl. Motor* ........ ........... .11*4 I0»1 IWl
Goodrich ........................ S4| 534 521
Grt-Ht Northern pfd......... ...113 11*1 lift
<lt Nor. Orv. ctfs............ ... 324 # *■

...1244 1184 1184
Inspirai Ion ......................X ... 57| 57 W
Inter. Nickel .................... ... W4 HM m
Ka*. City Houthern .... ... HI til
Lackawanna ..........r ....... ... Tit &

88|
Isoui» ft Naeb............. ».
Kennccott ...........

...HR

... 4SI
»
2Chino ................................. 55

Green#» Can......................... «1 m 81
Lnhlgh Valley ........ . .. ... 71* 704 72#
Maxwell Motor .. ... 84 m 811
Mex. Petroleum ................ •*4
Mer. M-rcantile .............. ... 26i *4f 35

Do., pfd................. . .... :::« Ml •81
Miami ...................... . .. *64 364
Nat. L ad ..................... .... 564 56 *6.1
N. Y. Air Brade ........ ... 23 æ 24J
New Haven ..................... ... 434 83
N. Y. Central................... ... % 84| 941
Norfolk » West ........... ...12* ini mt
Northern Pacific ...... ...164 to» w

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A CO. ^__

INVESTMENT
BROKERS

INVESTMENT 
BROKER i

Tel. 382 104-IPS Pemberton Building Teh Sit

BUY BONDS
Because a bond has s definite date of maturity a lot of peopl* thing, 

it Is necessary to hold It until that date. It Is set. The holder of a welt-
secured bond can always turn It Into cash. __ ......
Anglo-French 8 p. c. bonds maturing Oct.. 1888. selling at 82*. yield 7.86. 
Dominion War Loan 6 p. C. bonds maturing Dec., 18K, selling at 87*. yield 5.». 
Dominion War Loan 5 p. e. bonds maturing Oct., 1811, selling at 861. yield e.M

BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
STOCK BftOKERS ^1*

Telephones 3724 and 372S : 920 Broughton Street, Victoria
Direct wire to B. ft C. Randolph. New York. *nd McDougall ft

Montreal.
Cow

MONTREAL STOCKS

Pennsylvania ....... ...
Pressetl Steel Car .........

Reading .......................
Rep. Iron ft Steel ......
Hou. Par. ex dlv. 1* p.
Sou. Railway ........ . ...

Do., pfd..........................
fltudebaker Corpe; ......
Tenn. Copper .......  .
Texas Pacific ............... «
Uitibe "Pacific ...............
United Fruit ..7^77^.“
U. 0. Rubber ..........  .

Steel
Ik»., pfd ...................

IT. H Hmeltlng ...........
Vtikh Copper ..............

..........H7i
........S6|

........Jll

1174 1171 
*1 5*1

168 Mtft
Va. Car. Chemical .. ......... 3* 3* •#
WiRtrrn Union ........... ...... 931 924 92*
Wcutlnghoueo .............. ..... 48* 874 871
Wabaeh pfd. A .... ........ . 4*4 fit #7t
Willy» Overland ...... ........ 334 33 31

(By Burdick Brothers. Limited.) 
Montreal. Feb. 28,-The local market to

day was another waiting affair with no 
prominent feature except the decline In 
Scotia Steel, which sold at par as com
pared with 107 at yesterday*^ closing. The 
selling In this stock was brought aMttt 
by the report that no cash distribution 
would be made at present, but that a 
scrip dividend of U 1-3 per cent, woulu 
be paid. Montreal Cottons and Canada 
Steamship* published their statements for 
last year, both showing excellent results. 
The close was easy all around In sym
pathy With the Wall Street market. 
C. P. R. net yarning» for the month ot 
January show an Increase of $341.000 over 
the corresponding period last year.

High. Low. Cl"*-
Ames Holden .................

Do., pfd...........................
Brasilian Tree..........
B. C. Fish ................. .
C. P. ............................... .
Can. Cement pfd............
Can. Car Fdy ........

Do., pfd...........................
Can. 8 8. com.......... .
r Do.. p<d ...... ...............
-an. Locomotive ........
Can. Cottons .................
Can. Oen. Klee...........

Detroit tBM .................. \m 1W m
Horn. Bridge .......................'* **
IMm. L * S. ........... . “* “» 2=
Don. Textile ...... ......... .....................
lake or Wood. Milling
Leurentkle Co......... ••

r. Poeree ........   ...
I.veil 1'on.tn. Co. ......
Montreal Trane..............
Montreal Cotton .......
Mar Dona Id Co. .............
Mnckoy Co. ....................
N. 8. at eel cone..............
Ogilvie Mlg. CO. ...........
Quebec Rr...............   -
HIordan Pager ..........
atinernlgan .....................
Bpanlah Hiver Pielg ....

Do., pfd.............
at eel of Can....................

Do. pfd.............................
Toronto By.......... ..r ......
Winnipeg Klee. ................
Way ago mac Pulp ............
I torn War Loan (old) ...

Du., new ......... . ........
Tex, pfd. ...........
D. U. Rights ....................
Brompton ............................

ft % %

TO-DAY’S TRADING Oli
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Total Mie». :

Anglo-Prenrh to. Oct. 1*»
U. K. to. 8ept.. 1PI» ............

Do., 51», Peb-. HU ••••■•'
Do.. 11». Nov.. »» .........
Do. Keb.. 1P1» ...................
Do., Nov.. W.

A. F. Bee. to. Aug.. 1*1» ...
Hop. France to. 1281 .........
Perle to, Oct., 1*21 ................
Merveille, to, Nov.. 121» ......
Hueelan Kxtn. 5ft, 1221 ......
ItUMlan Inti. 5fto. ®B

«un. to. Aug.. 1*11 ............
Do.. April, 1*21 ...........
Do.. April, 1231 
Dot,

. mm
«I »m *h

Age
Argentin.

the parliament» of the Varkiui part» of 
the empire "

APPEAL* TO REBELS.

Philadelphia. Feb. 21.—Harry K.
Than I» n physical and mental wreck, 
according to n report made to-day by 
Dr John Wannmnkcr, » police sur
geon. I

Thaw wa» token to the hospital 
seven weeks «go when he cut hi» 
throat while police were searching for 
him on a warrant charging him with 
beating a Kansas City high school boy 
In a New York hotel. The Thaw fam
ily In completing It» plans for the-Ion- _ 
acy proceedings Instituted by Thaw*» Haynee Repaire 
mother, which will come up March It.liortly and reasonably

New York. Feb. II.—Dr. Oreetee Fer
rara. speaker of the Cuban Chamber of 
Ikeputlcs and leader of the Liberal 
party, now In New York, ha» appealed 
to the rebel commander Fernandes, at 
Santiago, to rescind his order stopping 
the harveetlng of the sugar crop. This 
was In response, to a statement signed 
by 25 Cuban augnr producing compan
ies In the Province of Oriente, who 
told Dr Ferrara more than M.000 la
borers have been thrown out of work 
by the order and some *1,000 head of 
cattle used In harvesting the crop are 
without food.

A visitor to a certain Brooklyn house
hold wss duly amused by the wonderful 
likeness between the twins. "Why," the 
gasped. "I never saw two children look 
so much alike. How does your mother 
tell you apart?" "Well," explained 
Tommy, " she finds out by spanking us. 
Clarencs holler» loud» then I do."

shtlofac

to. May. 1*3*

Amongst the centenary celebrations 
for 1*17 Is that of the "Rcotomna." On 
Jaliuary 25, 1217, the first Issue of the 
-Scotsman" appeared, con slating of 
eight quarto pa gee. of three colurtfnk 
In a page, at the price ot 18d. Origin 
ally the paper came out weekly, then 
hl-weekly, end since 1165 It has been 
pnhllahed dally. Hugh Miller expreeeed 
the opinion In hla day that the "Scots 
man" was the beat sub edited newapa 
per In Scotland. Previous to this Lord 
Cockbum hailed it as Immeasurably 
the beet "newspaper that exista or has 
ever existed 111 Scotland. Wil
liam Chamber» hue recalled the 
excitement In Edinburgh on the ad
vent of this new mouthpiece of Whig 
politics. A youth of 16, he waited 
amongst the crowd as the nen-spnper 
was handed out from the amall two- 
roomed office In High Street. There 
was a scramble for the first copy, and 
Chambers only managed to get the 
second! The "Scotsman" hoe bad five 
leading editor», end has-been published 
from Are different office»—three in 
High Street; the familiar to Cockbum 
Street; and now the palatial buildings 
on North Bridge.—I-ondon Chronicle.

~T. L. Hayiwe, lit! Government St. 
The.store for reliable witch and Jew
elry repair»

17 n
4S1A

41 41 44
M A

154 11
93 A

2* 27 27
in 71 721

344 35
8j K 1»

5i n
56 B
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82 812 $11
311 31 314

list 111
133 B
1*1

ft A
3*4 si »

51 B
. 14 14 14

*7|B
.1064 100 10»
.1*7 137 137

141B
11» A
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. 17 17 17
54 B

601 A>4 *>1
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. 87» 87 87
964
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864
163

22

»64
189
9
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ADVANCES AT CHICAGO
CAUSED BY REPORT

(By Wise ft Ce.)
Chicago, Fvb. 21.—One of the big factors 

in wheat to-day waa the report that the 
British Government Is trying to charter 
all neutral tonnage? available, with • 
guarantee to owqere against all war risks, 
the tonnage to be used to carry grain. 
This report started an excellent class of 
buying of wheat by cash houses In par
ticular. which looked like export buying. 
May wheat opened higher with a range 
of 1784 to 1771 the latter price being Its 
low for the day. and closed at 1*16, 
netting a gain of three and ^ half oints 
over yesterday’s cloe?. Corn and oats 
both advanced with the rest of the grain 
market, showing substantial gains at the

Wheat- Open. Mich Low Cine»
Ma* .......... ..... .17*101771 l*2i 1771 «N
July ...... , Ml 1MI 151$ 1587-1
g,pt.............................. 138| 1431 1389 142H
MH>rtt7.................. ItOStflOOl 109 1«* 1« A
July ......................lOMfr #1 Nil m Wt$A
MaT’T.................. MW 81$ »!
July . ......................... M3 »!

Minneapolis.
Wheal-

May .................... 1781 1** «•!
July ........................... 174 17*1 174 1771
8 .pi .......................... 1861 14S4 1894 187$

» « »
NEW YORK CUR* PRICES.

(By Wle. A Ce.»

S5i;4!

Wlnnlp-X. Feb. «.-Wheat closed 210 
higher for Moy. toe Maher for July gad 
He better (or October Oats closed | to 
| higher. Barley gslaed 1. Ftox was ftc 
to Ic higher. There oral s much broader 
_ In to-day's sdvsace. Tbs prices 
jumped, up quickly from the aervoue os- 
cited etote of the pit crowd, but the 

o of trade has fair sad for the 
first time laqulrleo were made regard- 
lag wheat tor the opealng. Three ceau 
over Wlaalpeg Moy was bid for the 
wheat for the opealng without trade. 
Commission houses bought as well as the 
pit crowd. The crowd showed good con
fidence towards the close and there was 
relatively little profit-taking. The de
mand for cash wheat was good for No. I 
sad No. 2 sad No. 2 Northern sad fair
rSir No. 4. The lower gfodoo hero poof'.
Oats was fair for the straight grades 
Barley sad flax were dull, a 

Wheat- Open. Close.
May.......................  rniene mi
July .......... in* ■ nlft
Oct..................  ..................... ‘«2
Hay**7....................................... * «E
juiy........... ................. «....... m m

uT/'^Z....... ...... ............. Wl
m""’.......---------------»... tm m1

July ........................................... >* **4
Cash prices: Wheat-1 Nor.. 1714; * Nor.,

1781; 3 Nor.. 168$; feed. 19.
Oat»—2 C. W.. 57$; * C. W.. 17$; ex 1 

feed. 57*; 1 fe-d. 66$; 2 feed. 56*.
Barley-No. 3. 89; No. 4. 19; rejected, Ü; 

Ceed. 81.
Flax-1 N. W. C , 26S|; 1C. W.. m I C.

Arlx. Copperfield» ,y.............. 9
Can. Copper ...................  U
Crown Reserve. 88
Km. Phone .........   *•
Goldfield .......................................*
Heels ................. ......i-........ ^
lledley Gold .............. -.......... *
Uniting -r ..............................  $4
Howe Sound ........ 1$
Kerr Lake ............     *4
Km ma Copper ........ .............. Jt
Oret-n Monster .......................... H
Inspiration Needles   I
La Rose ................... ................
Magma ...... « . ............. ••••• •
Midvale o,........ ...........   534
Mine» of A ma. ...... ...«•••. U
Ht ^ wart .................................. .
Submarine ....... ...... M

Tonapeh .....................................  6
Tons pah Belm ....j................. 8"
Yukon f.............. ........................ -
United Verde Ext.......................»
Tone pah Rxten......................  tt
Mason Valley .......    54 • *

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid. Asked
Blackbird Syndicate *............ MM »*»
Canada Copper Co. ........ 1.56 l-t$
Can. Con». 8 ft R. .......... 81 o» UM
Coronation Gold .......   •<
Granby ......................................
Int Coni ft Coke Co........M .13
Lucky Jim Zinc ........ ................. .681
McOllUvray Coni .......................... H
Portland Tunnels ...................  .. .96
Portland Canal ....................  -•■*
Standard L#ad ........................ «I M
Snowstorm ...... ....................  ••
Stewart M. ft D.............................. .$$
Hlocan Star .............. . ................ £l*
atewart leaf ........*........................ 1-to

Uullstfd.
alerter Creek ........................  - M
Island lurratment ......................... *4»
Union Club (Deb), new .. «.to

Do., oto*........................................ *•■»
Colontol

» % *
METAL MARKET.

New York. Feb. «.-Lon» quirt, to". 
Spelter quiet: spot East St. Louis de- 
livre, 19|«left. At London lend «» Ito; 
spelor, £«. Copper quiet; electrolytic 
spot and nearby nominal; tocond quarter, 
2HW235 nominal; third quarter, 221*82! 
Iron steady and unchanged. Tin steady; 
spot *50.30*251 At London copper «112; 
futures. «I* Me- Bleîtrolytlc. «151; tin. 
spot. «M2 to; future., £208 to.

% % %
H; ’ NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. Fob. M.-Raw sugar fires; 

sales, 25.282 bags second halt March ghlp- 
ments. Spot centrifugnl, to.2T; molssws. 
Ill»; r.flnrd firm; fine granul.ted, F*2»

2.5» 7.WHowe Sound Minina Co.
* % *

NEW,YORK COYTON MARKET.
Onon High. I.»w. 11», 

to) ...... ....... HM 18.15 11.06 14.11
............................. 12.11 Ml» 12.71

May ...................... 12.to M.JT »»
July .......    MU HM M.M
Oct ...................... 15 M M.to 15.02 !S.Mr«
DM.......................... 16.05 10.18 11,21 w.eru»

12-HB -

While the preernt war seems likely 
to produce s great Increase In the num - 
ter uf small cultivator», the struggle 
with revolutionary France and Napol- 

I had exactly the opposite effect. 
Though agriculture was then excep
tionally prr aprrous. It was only the big 
rentiers end landowners who benefited. 
Farms steadily grew larger and fewer, 
and thousand» of aihall cultivators, 
unable , to stand the expense of enclos
ure or provide themaehree with up-to- 
date implements, were pushed off the 
shll. When Arthur Young realised that 
small farmers were either unwilling or 
unable to adapt themselves to the times 
he declared the only remedy Was to 
raise their rent»—;neaning. of course, 
that they would then be compelled to 
produce more to pay the higher rents 
or make room foe others who could. 
When pease was finally declared Arthur . 
Young was among the first to lament f 
the disappearance of the email free- Â- 
holdere. who "had really kept up the 
Independence of the nation.-—Londou 
Chronicle.

^
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PRESIDENT WANTS TO 
SMUTE INTEREST

|>portumty for Open Discus- 
i sion of New Business at 
' Regular Meetings

The usual custom which has hitherto 
obtained In the conduct of the regular 
monthly meetings of the Victoria Board 
if Trade Is likely to be departed from. 
Ai the last meeting the President Indi
cated that he would encourage discus
sion upon any business which the mém 
.ber» cared to'tnltiate"after the regular 
ucheduled agenda had been disposed of. 
Although any such matters, interesting 
nnd decisive though they may be, would 
require to be Anally dealt with by the 
council in accordance with the provis
ions of the By-Laws, It Is believed by 
the President that by a little relax
ation In this regard a good deal of 
material will be provided /or tho Coun
cil upon which to tabulate business tor 
r^h successive meeting, which will 

- tyd to morf useful work.
'tpThe ' governing by-law will hot 1w 
> I nged, since It !• not Intended to dis 
j are of ahy matters summarily, 

__ A* that is the case with many
54 AtC a like nature. The council 
J? Art’Victoria Board le anxious for all 
members to have an opportunity of 
presenting the!*? particular views on 
every subject advanced, white with the 
extension of latitude now proposed, it 
is hoped that more fruitful work may 
follow. \

The Council will meet in the Board 
Rooms on Friday morning of this week 
at 10.30 for the purpose of preparing 
the agenda for the regular meeting to 
be held- on Thursday .March Sth. The 
proposal will also be d*alt with relative 

'to tho changing of the hour of the 
monthly meetings from 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon to an hour later It Is be
lieved that by making the time 4 
o'clock It will be more convenient for 
a number of the business community to 
attend, this 1s particularly so In the 
case of the bankers.

THE TANK
Hew » Prairie Newepeper'e Illustration 

Appeals te the Trench Editor.

The latent leeue of the Stt.leteBlng 
Port" to reach the Tlmee from the 

• » nit contains the following paragraph 
< minting to , the Winnipeg Tribunes 
1 - run! phonograph" of a tank: ‘ \
V he artistic gentas ' responsible for' 

qtrntlon certainly did himself 
prow1, -although there are evidences 
Ihat.hls style has been Influenced by

___ the r. .!■. It. school. His Imagination
has run to an erection bearing a faith
ful resemblance to a railway tank oar 
with a cute little bun-shaped turret on 
the top, simply bristling with artillery, 
the wliolt perched on a pair of tiny 
caterpillar wheels. It has been said 
that the farther back one gets from 
the war the '.jt'-r the perspective. 
Perhaps so. but It the we had
te do with resemble the Tritium's 
then we are prepared to go before a 
medical board on the eyesight question 
with Blighty *e a certitude."

GOOD CONDUCT BADGE

Royal Marine» Lent te Canadian Navy 
Get Pay on O^c1 Conduct Badge.

By Orlcr-ln-Councll P. C. 32Î, dated 
the 6th February. 1417, the following 
r-gulgtlnna for pay of Good Conduct 
/ Iikn have been approved: Non- 

f a'lifiis^ioned officers and men of, the 
JrAys! Marines lent for service In the 

e.Val Canadian Navy shall receive 
grnd conduct badge pay at the follow
ing «rates': One badge, 2c per diem; 
tw#Adges. 6c per dUm; three badges, 
10c »>cr diem; four badges, 18c per 
av riff Ave badges. 15c per diem; sU 
badges, 18c_per diem. ______^ ______

O&q-VTANDINC
COUCHS

Cured by

V£I0'$ U6HTIII0 cm» COTE

Veno's Lightning Cough Cure Is Just aa 
quick to relieve the coughs and bronchial 
troubles of the old as It Is those of the 
young. Veno's cures at nil ages, and Its 
wonderfully soothing and healing effect 
Is never more strikingly shown than In 
the treatment of those old-standing 
-oughs and wh*eslnge, that asthmatic
liinsilil—mot frwi s****1 —* eianv ni«
folk, ,uffcr. All cough, yield ,e Vcno’, 
Lightning Cough Cure. Prices 30 rent* 
nnd 60 çcota, from druggist» and a tore» 
throughout Canadâ.

WANT TO KNOW ABOUT 
SUING DELINQUENTS

City Has Not Lost Sight of 
Matter; Protest Regarding#, 

Powers

Not having heard anything with re
gard to the proposal to sue delinquents 
who received* compensation for local 
Improvement expropriât loss, several 
Inquiries have been directed to the City 
Hall to learn whether the aldermen 
were trying to forget the motion. How
ever, the position la that the subject 
haa been referred to officials, although 
no land registry search haa yet been 
Instituted Into Utica In order to make a 
formal report on the delinquents.. 
Doubtless aa soon aa the annual finan
cial statement Is finished, a report on 
the subject will be accelerated.
, A deputation from the Civic ifle- 
trenchment Association has been prom
ised q hearing on Friday afternoon to 
support the protest of the Real Estate 
Exchange against the City Council pro
posing to leave unchallenged- the 
present powers under the Local Im
provement Act to initiate works. The 
Council In December pledged itself to 
ask to have the power cut out so far as 
Victoria la concerned, but the present 
Council Mat week reversed the decision. 
Since this was done in committee, rati
fication la necessary to make it effec
tive. That ratification haa not yet been 
given.

Notice has been received from Otta
wa that the city's resoluàoo with re
gard to the early commencement on 
the EsquImaJt Graving Dock haa been 
filed till Hon. Robert Rogers returns 
from England.

The assessment figures for Vancou
ver city, Just published, have, aroused 
considerable local Interest Not being 
subject to the municipal law, the Van
couver assessment commissioner haa 
not been require} to cut hla figures ten 
per cent. The assessment situation 
ehows a reduction of $1,363,162 in the 
total The total assessment this year— 
unconArmed as yet by the court of re
vision—is $213„309,r»73; last year it waa 
$214,612,676. On Improvements the aa- 
seesment Is, this year $73.665,468; last 
year, $74.610.476, a reduction of S1.S16,- 
017. On land, upon which the taxe# are 
levied, the assessment this year (un
conArmed) Is $138,714,116; last year, 
$138.702,260, showing an Increase of 
$11,SIS.

V

ANTON HENDERSON
Who was returned unanimously this 
afternoon for the vacancy In the rep
resentation of Ward IV. on the Saan
ich council, vice D. W. JApee, resigned. 
Mr. Henderson has been president of 
the Ward Ratepayers' Association, and 
was for three years an al<2<
Victoria. His nomination was nr 
by G. Rogers and seconded by /a*. Plm.

dermon of

RECEIVES GRANT
Washington Legislature Falls 

Line With Oregon and 
——— Veleé IBym.

Into

The legislature at Olympia has 
granted $46,666 towards the coet of the 
two-year campaign of the new Pacifie 
Northwest Tourist Association, being 
a similar,amount to that recently vot
ed by the Oregon legislature, and $6.666 
less than the total asked.

The Mayor wa* so Informed by tele
gram to-day. The amount asked from 
this government Is $26,600 for similar 
participation. Friends of the organi
sation are particularly gratified at the 
response given to the proposal In the 
two neighboring states."

■"DUT jobuatri purchoe inciu* 114 
goodwill of the businessr* "There wasn't 
any goodwill. It was s coal dealer that 
Jobson bought out.*'—Boeton Transcript.

INTEREST ÜRDWIN0 IN 
LOT CULTIVATION

Water and Seed Concessions 
jto Be Chief

IS'

Most significant of the communica
tion» which have been received since 
the Mayor took up the question of 
Vaeeot Lot Cultivation have been the 
appeal» tor special treatment with re
gard to water, and cheap seed. Many 
Idea» have been formulated, all of 
which have been turned over to the 
special committee for attention, and It 
1» expected a report wlll^be preeent- 

at the meeting which is being 
__Id this afternoon, when the commit
tees appointed yesterday morning are

The dty has to consider the question 
of water In Its relation to the revenue 
of the waterworks department, and 
also the present capacity of the dlstri 
button service There Is no difficulty 
about the quantity of water, of course, 
Croat Booke Lake, since the surplus 
rue» Into thousands of gallons a day. 
In fast the level of water In Hump
back reservoir la being lowered at this 
time In anticipation of the melting of 
the mows, but the city distributing w 
vie» I» overpreeeed In many respects, 
■■wi not carry more than the pre
sent distribution requirements. The 
dty authorities have been asked to 

per connections to the boulevard ser
ial and some course of this char
ter may be worked out in practice, 
tome remarkable statements have 
■ made regarding the city's dis 
ml of manure, in connection with 
tntsing of vacant lots, a statement 

neJng made that from May 16 to Sep
tember 16 the whole Is towed fo sea 
and wasted, and eminent agricultural 
ofArtt- are quoted a» condemning the 
waste of useful fertiliser. As a matter 
of fact, the material la removed dally 
under contract In the summer months 
from the dty stable», and Is used in 

antch for fertilising purpose». The 
■«m bf $2.46$ has been received la the 
pent four years from the sale of man
ure the receipts In 1614 of $426 rising 
to *HI6 In 1616. but falling Mat year 
with fewer animals employed to $275 

The various committees are dealing 
with the situation to-day. particularly 

th ft** phase of It which Is also the 
bject of correspondence with the 
tyor, and that i* the distribution of 

seed to cultivators through the city 
aagtilrlag seed In wholesale quantities, 
and reselling It at cost to the fltowors. 
That might result In breaking the pro
met Mffh prices for seed, but appar 
entiy would have to be covered by < 
retroactive .amendment of the Muni 

si Ad ratify any action taken In 
um» impect It Is not thought, how
ever that there would be an objection 
at time of high price».

DEATH OCCURS SUDDENLY

Mru. WatiMa Mill, Pawd *«» Yes
terday « St. Jeeeph'e Hospital.

The death occurred suddenly at the 
l Jeeeph's Hospital on Tuesday of 
taa MatUda Mills, the widow of the 
Mo a Perry Milia. K. C. The dis
ced waa born In London. England, 
id came to Victoria In 1177, and has 
elded in tills city for 41 years. The 
ineral services will be held on Friday 

at $J4 from the residence of the 
daughters Mrs. C. M. Cookson. 120 

nslee Street and at $ o'clock from 
the Catholic Cathedral. The funeral 
wtU he private. —: — - -

The diseased Is survived by one eon. 
sonard C. Mills of Victoria, and 

three daughter», Mrs. C. M. Cookson 
1 Mrs. McAdam. of ’'Victoria, and 

Mra. J. T. Martin, of Portland, Oregon, 
ere are also three grandchildren.

M Mere Vi» !
8m* Vrer Siring’b!

If you are tired, nervous, sleepless.
ere headaches and langour, you need 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they tone the 
1st digestion, brace you 
Taken at night—you're 

weB by morning. Sickness and tired 
disappear instantly. Vim, 

hearty health, all the Joy» of 
m to everyone that usee Dr. 
m's Pills. No medicine so. eat- 
y. Get Dr. Hamilton'» Fill» to

day, Me. per box at all dealers.

Roughing Herse».—The Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 

21 attention to the
homes that during the days when 

the e tree ta are In a slippery condition.
l animale should he roughed.

Vi
Modern Dentistry Is Painless 
—Also Inexpensive
WHEN I refer to '^modern dentistry," I speak of the roost advanced, 

the moat up-to-date methods which modern dental science has 
evolved.

Here, at thia off rev, nothing is overlooked which will contribute to 
the comfort and convenience of my patients. The efficiency of my 
work is made possible by the modern applienees I have installed, and 
by their skilful employment. . I3

Let me give your month a thorough examination to-day. My very 
low charges will agreeably surprise you.

Cte*4I£>ert E^larke
- DENTIST

Reynolds Building-
} OFFICE PHOHE

802 Offices in
RESIDENCE

Cor.Yàte5 amd Douglas 581R

LOOKS TO DOMINION 
FOR FORESIKY MEN

Premier Lloyd George Tells 
Commons of Great Need of 
Lumber; New Arrangement

The Importance the British Prime 
Minister attaches to the work of the 
Forestry Battalions is reflected in 
Lloyd George's recent statement on 
the floor of the House of Commons In 
which he Informed the members that 
no less than 264.000,000 feet of lumber 
had been Imported Into the British 
Isles for war purposes alone, that be
ing In addition to the supply obtained 
from home forests. Mr. Lloyd George 
stated that France bad already placed 
at the disposal of the British Govern
ment two great forests, and would 
shortly make further concessions of 
the already limited supply of lumber 
and timber. "The Mother Country 1* 
looking to the men of her overseas do
minions to carry on the work of this 
Important branch of the service," the 
Premier added.

Te Centralise Recruiting.
Colonel Duff Stuart now makes 

known the fact that with the return of 
Lieut. H. J. Montisambert at an early 
date centralisation of the recruiting 
work In this branch of the service will 
take place as far a» the mainland of 
British Columbia Is concerned. The 
original Intention to raise a full com
pany of Railway Construction men 
with headquarters at New Westmin
ster, as already reported In tâeee col
umn», was cancelled on the departure 
on Saturday last of the 66 men who 
had already been enrolled In thto*con
nection. The numbers over the draft re
quirement—about 86 ail told—are now 
merged into CapL Cosmo Bruce's com
pany of Foresters in Vancouver, bring
ing 'his numbers to practically full 
strength.

With the departure of this company, 
recruiting for the Forestry branch on 
the mainland will have for Its head
quarters Vancouver, with Lieut. Monti
sambert. who is to be major, In com
mand*} It is believed that by making 
one central depot a good deal of the 
competition In the raising of more or 
less non-combatant units will be done 
•way with and recruiting generally 
hastened. The new order will not In any 
way affect the local unit being raised 
by Capt. Rar«risen, whose Instructions 
are to secure 126 men. although he has 
not received any definite Intimation 
that when that number has been reach
ed he is te discontinue recruiting. 
There are now about 86 men of the 
Victoria draft quartered at the Wil
low», and If enrolment continues at the 
rate which has marked the work so far, 
it should not be long before the re
quisite number Is reached. Capt. 
Sargis on, with two members of the 
draft. Is conducting a recruiting cam
paign at the two Albernle" this week.

BELIEVES 
GREATEST 
SEA FIGHT 
IMMINENT

Toronto Mall snd Empire,

Rear-Admiral Fieke, one of the lead
ing' American naval authorities, says 
that the greatest naval battle In his
tory Is Imminent. Ha writes with ex
treme neutrality, not even mentioning 
the German and British navies, but it 
is easy to read between the lines and 
understand the reasoning that drives 
him to the conclusion that any day 
now the great decision may be obtain
ed somewhere In the North Sea. Even 
thoee who believe that the Germane 
may starve England by means of a 
sharpened submarine campaign agree 
that the result la not likely lo be at
tained for some months; not before 
the Allies are able to make their 
mightiest effort on land, and perhaps 
destroy the German armies, thus end
ing the war before the British Island
er» have had time to perish from hun
ger. Fo whether the submarine cru
sade Is as successful as the Germane 
heMMrewtheir Government will not dare 
to rely upon It alone. It can do nothing 
more with the German armies than ha» 
been done. Wherever the deadlock on 
tana ~ie mwur mv- it:is1 sj 
retreat.

Looking to the Fleet.
The Zeppelins have been exploded; 

It la understood that Germany ha» 
ceased to build them. Her submarines 
are making their greatest effort, but 
If they are to succeed they must be 
supported by the fleet. Therefore, the 
fleet may be expected to make Its 
final effort. The action of the fleet Is 
even more Imperative than before the 
Jutland fight. It la true that the Ger
mans got the worst of that encounter, 
but It Is equally true that tho German 
people are convinced to the contrary. 
All the references made to that great 
battle by the Kalaer and the German 
leaders hare been pitched In the tone 
of exultation. In Germany the battle 
off Jutland Is recognised as a German 
victory Just as among the Allies the 
Battle of thé Somme is recognised aa 
a British and Wench victory. There
fore, the pressure of public opinion, 
created by the pressure of the block
ade and the shortage of foodstuffs In 
Get many, will make It Imperative that 
the German fleet should make a last 
effort. If It should succeed, the whole 
problem Is solved.

Nothing More to Loee.
If it does not succeed, nothing mat 

tin Of what use to Germany would 
Kj the possession of her fleet after the 
war. If her colonie» are permanently 
lost and her overseas trade destroyed? 
Moreover, would the Kalaer not regard

“What’s the row?” 
44No row—I dropped 
a piece of z
wrigleyX V

' Soldiers 
Cheer it 
Because 

It Cheers 
Them

It ;y.
-A-

WrKjLEYS
This delicious, refreshing, long-lasting 
sweetmeat is a boon to the Soldier in 
the trenches and the Slailpr' on the seas..
It relieves fatigue, allays thirst, 
provides a most agreeable an
tiseptic for mouth and throat.

Sold everywhere.

Send some to your boy.

MAM «V CANADA

Wm. Wrlgley Jr. Ce.. UA. Wrlgley Bldg..

The Flavor lasts I

C-54

Chew If

1t as highly probable that by saving 
hi» fleet intact he would he merely 
preserving It for the Allies, who would 
demand that It be surrendered or 
greatly reduced In strength as one of 
the conditions of peace? There la also 
V» be considered the fact that Austria, 
having an Inferior nary, and Bulgaria 
and Tbrkey having no navies to apeak 
of. would be Insistent in their demands 
that the German navy should snake 
an effort to relieve a situation that Is 
intolerable for them all. It Is true that 
Germany la the dominant partner Ip 
1 he central confederacy, but her au
thority has limita. Any Idea that Ger
many was eavtfljg her flest -when aha 
might risk It with the chance of win
ning the war might well drive *&me of 
her subordinates to conclude a separ
ate peace. They all realize that It la Im- 
prvefhle for them to win the war on 
land. If there I» a chance to win It on 

many mast take that change., ~ 
Equal as to dourageT 

Admiral Flake offers no opinion às 
to the outcome of the struggle which 
he believe» te he impending. He says 
-merely that a» far aa courage I» con- 

the agreeing fleet» may be 
considered equal, a view to which we 

it Early In the war Ren
te rd ah 1, an American aaval expert ex
pressed the opinion that In a fight on 
equal terms the superior “webfooted- 
ness” of the British would be a decisive 
factor. The German sailor wifi fight 
with the utmoat ferocity, like a three- 
quarter bred game cock, but we know 
that in the Jutland battle the German 
Are decreased in accuracy as the con
flict continued. This may not have 
been due to a lack of courhge, but It 
■howed a tendency on the part of the 
German gunners to become panicky; 
and whatever the Germans may be
lieve about the results of that encoun
ter, they must know that It waa broken 
off by the German fleet, that It evaded 
a fight to a finish, while the British 
fleet sought it

A Question of Strategy, 
ral Flake believes, likewise, 

that neither fleet will be able to take 
much advantage of weather conditions, 
tide», wiads, aad so forth. He says 
that admirals of both fleet» will know 
all that It Is possible to know out 
these things, although here we might 

k that the German admiral haa 
not had much opportunity of knowing 
anything ot the weather outside of the

President Wilson
end the United States have sat as judge and jury for two end 
» half year* and hsve found the Huns guilty of breaking Inter
national Law and the Laws of Humanity. It la only after 
patience which has been strained to the utmost endurance that 
they have decided to act

-= - WHAT ASS YOU DOING?
#• Are you going to “AOT” or are you going to content yonr- 

self with reading the bulletins, talking about the incidents of 
the war, and fail to do your parti

WHO ABE YOU 8TOIK0 WITH?
If you are not doing all you can, with all your heart and 

soul—the enemy applaud» you.
THINK, THIS YOU CAN DO I

You can help by giving wholeheartedly to the Patriotic 
Fund, it makes it possible for others who have families to sup
port to go to the front snd tight for you.

3TSUBSCRIBE NOW
The Victoria Patriotic 

Aid Society
Winch Building 640 Fort Street

Kiel Canal for the past thirty months. 
Ho flow not mention the preponder- 
ance of one fleet over the other, but 
Ieoh, for the conflict to be decided In 
favor of the fleet whose admiral la su
perior In the aclence of naval warfare, 
nnd eepeclally In that branch of the 
elnnce that war mastered before the 
beelnnln* of: the preeent war. Admiral 
Fieke, too. lays stress upon the possi
bility of eome new nnd destructive In
vention being Introduced to the world 
tor the first time when the German nnd 
British fleets grapple. In this connec- 
tlen It may be recalled that after the 
Jutland fight the British admiral re
ported that Germany had been unable 
to employ any new devices, notbtog 
afloat to be compared with tbe asphyx
iating gases at Ypres, for Instance. 
There 1» not a word In the admiral's

Interview, which appears In tite New 
York Sun, to cause a British subject 
to abandon his hope that the German 
fleet may venture forth, and the sooner 
the better.

Etght-yeer-old Jack was a hand wane 
youngster. Naturally all the ladle, who 
■aw him waited to kiie him, but Jack 
woe net eld enough to appreciate htg 
privileges. One «ft.moo* eeveral Mead* 
of. We mother culled, and they •* klceed 
kina Liter on ho went te the pMnran. 
and Instead of hi, pet cowboy —an the 
maw were 1» of a eentlmental dew-rip. 
tioe. Young Jack returned home pretty 
well tired of the whole tribe of women. 
TW cap the climax hi, mother wld to him 
that evening when he wa* eeut te hod: 
-Olv* mother * kirn, deer.- Jut leekeS 
spueaUagty toward hie f*|
'•D*d, for goodneeg sake, 
man!”
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You Know
tw Bsti Value of low' Quality Ooodi Yob Will Dssida That 

lew'hi the Store Yer The.

EOYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUE 
49-lb. aaok ..........

SOLDES LOAF FLOUE
49-1 k. |tck........... i *... s *• •.... •... .

OOXl OKLATINK
3 picket» ^ -y i *i.MjiiU.it ,j i..

QUAKE! OORW, *BAS or WAX BEAMS
2 cane for ................. ........Î"....

LYLE! OOLDEM SYBUP
2-lb. tin. 25*. 44b. tin»-.........................

CAIRN'S FUE* JAM
4-fc. tine .,■■■■■........................,............

00WAM 'S SWEET CHOCOLATE
For eating or drinking. Per %-lb. cake.

CHUB TIE'8 SODA OEAOKEBS
Per tin .........................................................

B. * X. BOLLED OATS. Gold Seal Brand. 
20-lb. eaeke Ql.OO, 74b. eaeke........ ..

• *»• *» e $2.50
$2.25
,25c
...,25c

50c
60c
15c
40c
35c

Phene ee niVI DGCOIMali Orders -111*1 |g||VXr

■Rijn nUww , j, 61

Attention "Quality Ore cere," 1*17 Oevemmeet St Llquer 1»

A. MAYNARD a SOWS

-

AUCTIONBSRfl 
Instructed, we will sell at our Sales

room. 716 View Wtreet

FRIDAY, 2 P. M.
High-class

Furniture and 
Furnishings

if several houees, and Includes 
CHICKERING UPRIGHT PIANO 

(Cost ISM)
Also another very■rood Uprleht Plano, 
very handsome 'Bavenport. All-Brass 
Bedsteads. Ourney Oxford Ranee and 

OENTE SOLID GOLD WATCH
and Chain which cost 117».

PjII particulars of sale to-morrow.

MAYNARD * SONS 
Auctioneers 

72S View Street Phene S37R

AUCTION SALE
TO-MORROW (THURSDAY)

1 P. M . of
HOUSEHOLD PURNITURE ANO

EFFECTS

“CALYPSO”
Skin Treatment
Two Kinds of Cream,.

Day Creem—Vanishing 
Night Creem—Greasy.

Used In conjunction they give 
excellent results. Tour money 
book If not satisfied.

Sold only by

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST |

' Cor. Totos end Douglas Sts., 
~ Electric Clock.

N/l
•t the. B. C.

Victoria's
•47-641 Tates St.

Auction Room a,

Phone 4216.

•ILL MAYNARD
Auctioneer.

R. Phone 1MSR

SHERIFFS SALE
Under end by virtue of s writ of flan 

Fadas leeued out of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, end to ine directed 
4 gal net the geode end chattela of Allen 
Water», I have seised and taken posses
sion of all the good end chattela tn end 
upon the premises No. 16» Wllmot Place. 
Oak Bay. constating of dining room, 
bedroom, kitchen and other furniture. In
cluding dining extension table, dining 
chairs, armchairs, small ehalra, fire
screen and fender, curtain* and drape», 
carpet square*, mata, graae chairs, oak 
settee and cover, quantity of books, white 
enamel bed au I tee, springs and mattresses, 

•bureau», cheats of drawers, linoleum, elec
tric reeding lamp, stag's head, umbrella 
•to 1. crockery, foot warmer, Monarch 
rahge, carpet sweeper, lawn mower and 
other garden tool», etc., and will offer 
the same for sale at Public Auction on 
the premises. No. 16» Wllmot Place, on 
Friday next. March 2nd, at 2.» p.m. 
Terme of sale, caah.

T. Q. RICHARDS.
Sheriff.Sheriff» Office, Victoria, S. C., February

Phone • yeur or- 4263
THE HUOeOH'» BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
mo oeuei»» et - eew- w s *' *: fha

YOUR MARCH 
ORDERS

wlil receive our beat attention, 
besides, you will have the ad

vantage of quality and pries.

mtKJSrr> $2.45Per sack  ..........VblTw
B. C. Sugar, AI AP

20-lb. Beck .......... . ..fflsSw
Finest Cream,ry Butter JF

pur lb.................................. Ml
Neel', Old Country BP

Jem, 4-lb. tin,...,...........Bet
A pox Apple and Straw PA.

harry Jem, 4-lb. tin....90S 
Niue Sweet Novel tf

Oranges, 2» tor................ <96
Lem.no -2 doaen »f

for ..............   996
strictly Freeh Leeel PA. 

Egge, per doaen............... 996
Malt Vlneger, IP

per bottle 196
Weehing Ammonia. IP

per bottle ......................,..196

...25c
Old Deteh Cleanser, AP

* pits*.................................. <96
Heed Cheese, home I Cm

mate per bowl ........ 196

Fresh Meats, Cold Meats, 
Smoked Fish, Etc.

E. B. JONES
Cor Cook end North Perk sta.

Phone Tit, • —7
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fi m YATION TOPIC 
8F TWO ADDRESSES

M, B, Jackson and Parker Wil
liams Speaks at Provincial 
Women's Council Conference

the Fraser River eel mon which were 
|Interrupted on their way down from I 

" a spawning ground» In the Interior to I 
the sen A does study of the habits of 

| the various itah would help in the en- 
hanrlng of the commercial aide of the I

Coming to the aortal conditions Mr. I 
Jackson pointed out that after all the 
development of the natural resources I 
would be • very badly thought-out I 
thing If the question of cltlseoehlp were 
not studied with It. They muet go back I 
of the mere environment of the ritisen | 
when he grew to manhood and con
sider the question In nil Ite Important 
phases: the pre-natal care of the child, | 
the condition of the home, sanitary hy-

The evening meeting held In con
nection with the Provincial Confer- _____

Co“"cl1* «'Women In I gtene, dome,tic hyglaW.rt.Ud wa'lfem, 
British Columbia drew a big audience youth and education Mock prudlsh- 

■*** •* Bmpreee Hotel. M. B. nee» at the present time was responel- 
a«r..xf0n’ ^ an<* Mr- Porker I ble for the evasion of some of the great
William», M. P. P., being announced to medical problem» which might be solv- 
■peak on the "Conservation of Natural led if the proper curativç measures 
Resource»" and the "Conservation of I were brought to bear. What waa being 
Labor" respectively. done In the echoole in the way

Mr. Jackson summarized the prln- I teaching hygiene and physiology I 
cipal natural resources of tht Province | «Me the mere memorallve training 
in the following order: Agriculture, | the faculties. There was little about
minerals, timber, water power, forests, 
and fisheries. At the last was given 
consideration to the social interests of 
thé people, an Interest which should 
be conserved at the same time that 
development was being carried on.

Natural resource» were a trust and 
Should not be dissipated. The matter 
must be vieweCjfrith the eye of onelffard of life.

| the actual care of the body 
mental and moral faculties which In 
habited It.

"There must surely be found some 
where compensation for this terrible 
war,” said Mr. Jackson In conclusion. 
It might be found In the sobering 
the national mind, a more serious re-

who thought for the good of posterity I 
a» well as of himself and his own | 

Aa far as agriculture vis con
cerned unfortunately British Colum-1 
bis had only a limited area, probably 
at the moot 20 per cent., eulted to this | 
pursuit Even so, If was a kingly heri
tage and the Province should not I

A suggestion that the wives might 
do much to bring about the desired 
change by staying at home with their 
husbands In the evening instead 
dissipating their energies by going off 
to “foolish social functions" ws.s the 
subject of retort by one of the ladles 
of the conference, who asserted that In

I have to import such quantities of I her experience It had not been the wo
food-stuff*. Agricultural land properly 
handled waa an inexhaustible Source 
of wealth. Why should It not be 
poeeible to clear the good lands of 
British Columbia and make the Pro
vince prosperous through the develop
ment of the soil. Scientific research 
followed up would double and treble 
the production. For the last two and 
a half years the Dominion had been 
pussling as to the beet method of 
dealing with the returned soldier. It 
waff not sufficient to Invite these 
thousands of men to go on the land. 
A canvas of the men's wishes would 
probably reveal not more than five 

it anxious to follow agriculture. 
Farming would have to be made more 
attractive and more profitable. In the 
schools the children should be taught 

thing of It, the significance of in
i''pests, weeds, seed-selection, 

planting, conservation of moisture, 
study of bird-life. In the IJnlteu 
State» it was computed that I866.660,- 
•44 a year was lost to fanners through 

In Canada it meant about 
ise.Hff.ffM. A solution to the problem 
would probably be found In an intelli
gent conservation of the proper blrd- 

Experiment had shown that birds 
would adapt themselves to a new

'Do you know that our bookkeeper 
short la his accounts?" “Yes, a few hun
dred bones. Consequently he works every 
night and never wants a’ vacation. Let 
Ytiaa1oS»r Wérrï'ihesd of W fïme:*'- 
Ptttsburg Post

If“CHICKEN WHEAT
A tint sample ot Feed Wheat *t par lOA lb#...., a   fl.*A

Tel. SIS SYLVESTER FEED CO. 7* Vote#

NEW WELLINGTON
COAL

We here • Urge supply of our celebrated
Washed Mut Cool, per ton, delivered............................... 66.50
Lump Oosl And Seek Limp Coal, per ton, delivered....67.50

J. KINCHAM A CO.
Block, 1004 Broad St - Rhone 647

Our Method: *• eack» ta the tan and 10* lb. of cool In oack sack.

■ I —

The conservation of mineral* was an 
important consideration to British Co- 

B. C. had enormous mineral 
There should be enacted 

measures which would Insist on the 
minimum of waste in mining opera- 

In Nova Scotia the wastage of 
coal from the coal mlnee was equal 
to that taken out of the mines. Hap
hazard opportunist methods of oper
ation must be stopped. The slack coal 
by proper methods could be brick et ted 

Into burnable fuel, and the 
manufacture of coke should be carried 
on by other than the wasteful bee-hive 
methods which would save the valu
able by-products, gas, tar-oll, bensol 

It was found that from 
coal burned In steam boilers only 11 
per cent of the value of the coal was 

Ae only about 66 per cent, of 
oal wae taken from the mine this 
it that only about 6 per cent, of 

the total value of the coal was used 
In steam boilers. It Was by wasteful 
operation and failure to conserve that 
the mines at Cobalt at Nevada, and 
other places had become exhausted be
fore their time. 7

No natural gas-deposits had yet been 
found in British Columbia, but there 
was little doubt that such existed^ and 
the Government should take measures 
to avert leakage and waste from care
less operations and failure to plug or 
cap bore-holes when wells were aban
doned.

Forest Conservation.
The almost llaaltiess wealth of the 

forests ot British Columbia was re
ferred to. A system of progressive 
cutting should be adopted, and the cut 
should be regulated. All the vast 

of non-agricultural land In 
British Columbia should be afforested.

men but the men who had gone out 
most frequently In the evenings against 
all persuasion to the contrary.

Mise Crease, seconded by Mr». Welsh 
(who presided as chairman), moved 
vote of thanks to Mr. Jackson, stating 
that he was the only man she had ever 
heard voluntarily Introduce In a paper 
of the kind any reference to child wel 
fare.

Labor Conservation.
"The value of the natural resources 

of British Columbia Is only In relation 
to their value to the people," declared 
Mr. Parker Williams' In speaking to 
the meeting. The pre-natal Influences, 
as Mr. Jackson had remarked, 
very important to the child and to the 
race. How long It had been recog 
nlsed that such Influences actually ex 
•■ted might be seen by reference to 
the SOth chapter of Genesis, where the 
history of Jacob's rlngstraked flocks 
was given. The home-surroundings, 
before and after the child's birth had 
much to do ^tth its future. In the 
Province of British Columbia, vast as 
were the unoccupied lands, half the 
children were bom and brought up In 
town». A normal healthy child want 
ed more room than could be found on 
an ordinary lot. In the country a child 
oould do a lot of mischief without 
coming within the category of the 
criminal. He could cut -down several 
trees without being branded 
quent. But in the town a healthy 
child could scarcely move without get 
ling "out of bounds."

Educating Working Class.
The whole of the system for the ed 

ucatkm of the working class was de
ficient. The boy or girl had no tech
nical training. The family probably 
early required the service» of all the 
young bread-winners, and without any 
chance of «electing or choosing the boy 
dropped Into a Job, a Job which later 
on became drab and distasteful but. 
because he had training for nothing 
else and often had had no opportunity 
to discover what was his particular 
fort, to which he had to cling for the 
wherewithal to live. One of the most 
hopelessly worthless men whom he had 
ever known wae employed on railway 
construction. But this same man em 
ployed hie evening carving with won 
derful deftness and Ingenuity from bits 
of wood with a rough Jack-knife. This 
man had missed his chance. Nine out 
of every ten children at some time In 
their early life indicate to what they 
should be beat suited. But It was no
body's business to find out. All over 
the country, as a consequence, were 
Indifferent and discontented workmen. 
There was no vocation necessary to 
society to-day for which there were not 
tho necessary men, but the right man 
and the right Job were so seldom 
brought together.

"Dripk le as often an effpet as it 1» a 
cause,” said Mr. Williams In extenua
tion of the poor who were intemperate. 
People often said a man was poor be
cause he drank; when, ae a matter of

and the present system ot educating I rxet. he wee often a drinker
corporations end Individuel# In the im 
portance of die precautions should be 
punUftUKUh even, greater.industry.

Reforestation woe another factor In 
the conservation of timber. Enough 
standing tree# should be left In cutting 
to protect the woods, and elaeh should 

cleared away to prevent lire. An
other point High-grade wood should 
not be applied te lew usee, a# B. C. ce
dar had been In the early day» There 
waa great weate at the present time In 
lumbering operations.

- 'Water-Power.
The greet value at water-power re- 
lurcee to British Columbia could 

scarcely be measured. As e saver of 
coal supplies alone It should he re
garded ee a source of great wealth. 
Sixty or seventy years ago the water- 
right privilege# were being taken up. 
Application# for water-right privilege# 
were on the Increase, end n published 
tabulation of the water power avail
able In the Province would no doubt 
draw even more capital to the Pro- 

The Government ehould 
that the water power did not become

The question ot Fisheries wae taken 
up et considerable length by Mr. Jeck- 

. Apert from the financial aide al
together ih# subject wae of very greet 

veet Five kinds at salmon had to 
be studied In I ble Province sock eye 
spring, dog (all ot whloh mature In n 
four years cycle), end the humpback 
and coho, whloh mature In e two-year 
cycle. All these «eh bed a commercial 
value. One greet problem wae to eeve 
from, flsslrurUf eg the American aMt

was poor and found In “his cups” 
the only distraction from his poverty.

AT speaker; plekded leniency for th# 
men of the lumber and mining camps. 
The very conditions under which they 
worked robbed them of the refinement, 
of life. Their manner# were not polish
ed. their language net of the beet. No 
place In the townllfe to which they 
came had been devised to meet the 
needs of entertaining such a man. He 
wae outlawed from all society except 
that of the bar-room and the moving 
picture#. The latfer were good from 
this standpoint, but failed In that they 
gave the stranger no opportunity for 
talk, a thing for which he craved.

A review of the labor conditions 
showed that these were not of the beet. 
One men In every four engaged In In
dustry In British Columbia for a period 
of M years stood s chance of dying 
with hie ehoee on. And the number of 
Injuries In the last two months were 
between «0 end M*. At the present 
time In this province the meesu 
taken had been less with the Idea ot 
minimising accidenta than with deal
ing with the results, taking relief to the 
families. But these accidents ehould be 
prevented.

Mr. Williams aleo dealt with the re
tained soldier question. Many men 
coming hock from the front would start 
at the bottom. Bom# machinery would 
here to be brought Into existence which 
would train the men In the occupations 
which they were beet fitted to follow on 
their return to civilian life.

Mis. Ortifin. seconded by Mm. Perry,

Standard
Patterns

TS9 Ye ta» St. Phono 3310

Expert
Tailoring

Important Sale of Women's 
and Misses' Sample Suits 

Thursday
Thursday morning we will piece on sale in our Suit Section a large range of Won^n’s 

and Minxes' Sample Suits. These Are «11 made in the season’s smartest styles from such ma
terials as gabardine, serge, poplin and other fashionable fabrics. The colora include Russian 
green. Burgundy, African brown, mustard, navy, black and a few shepherd cheeks.

Réguler to $45.00. Suits. Regular to $30.00. Suits. Regular to $25.00.
Thursday,
only. . . . $24.95 Thursday,

only.

Ladies' Handkerchiefs hf a 
Large Variety

®heer Linen Handkerchiefs, with scalloped edge, 
I«ce trimmed and embroidered Ad mst
corner». Price .................... ........ ...........ÿl.UU

Vary Dainty Handkerchiefs, In fine linen, with 
new fillet edge and fancy fillet corner; Also with 
guipure edge with medallion In
four corners. Price .......... ........... « ..... e OC

A Pretty Handkerchief, with scalloped edge, lace 
trimmed border and Val. lace _ rn_
motif. Price ...................................... OUC

A Very Special Line ef Feney Handkerchiefs, hem- 
e- stitched, with hand embroidered corner, lace 

trimmed with ihedalllon In corner, flan Marino 
embroidery and colored embroidered corners, 
on eheèr linen. Price 35#. ~ jjya
Or 1 for ......................  >I.UU

Initial Handkerchief», In colored embroidery, vèry 
dainty and pretty. nn
Price ........ ............................ i............... Z.06

Colored Silk Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs, In 
pink. sky. mauve, and white, nr
with K-tnch hem: Price...................  fcOC

Handkerchiefs with hand-embroidered comer and 
colored cord edge. Extra lOl/ m
value at ................................ . 14 Z2 C

Kiddies’ Dainty Linen Handkerchief^ with hand- 
embrotdered comers. In Dutch n # np
and qusUnt designs. Price..........4 TOT 4uC

Children’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with colored edges 
and design In comer. 2 for 25c

$19.95 ST” $16.95
Ladies' Gloves m De

pendable Grades
Debt’s Washable Doeekin Glove», white with two 

pearl button», pique sewn, sixes 6* to 7. They 
wash well end are economical a. or
In wear. Price .........................  ffl.00

Dent's Cape Gloves, in ten with two-dome fasten - 
er», pique sewn, else, 6)4 to 7)1. These are 
suitable for shopping and So nn
driving. Price, ll.lt and ........................ fL.UU

Led lee’ Lisle G levee, white knd various shades of 
grey, with two-doms fasteners. nr
sixes 614 to 7)4. Price ................. 09C

New Silk Elastic Hat 
Bands at 25c Each

These come in a variety of regimental-colors 
such, as the Cameron Highlanders, 13th 
Hussars, Royal Fusiliers, Royal Canadians. 
King’s Royal Rifles, 42nd Highlanders. 
Black Watch, Australians, and many 
others. Price, each....................... 25T

I

I
«6*

A Splendid Selection of New English and Amer± 
can Chintz and Cretonnes

Our stock of new Cretonnes ig of more than paual interest. The rich colorings an 
tistie designs are g special feature in our new deliveries. Our stock includes s style 
every room; rich, bold designs for drawing or living room. Restful colors for the den 
library, and an endless variety of dainty styles for bedrooms. If you need some new 

'-coven, curtains, spreads, box covers, pillows, bags, etc., it will interest you to look 
these new styles. Come and investigate. Our experts are at your service and will be 
lighted to assist you in any scheme.

LinenSS-Inch
y aid

fill.

T» Wet ss, per
• ............... ...v. .$1.00

Cretonnes, per yard. 
11.»#, 66c end..........46<

America* Chlnts, per yard, 76c.
65c end .............. .............. 50*

English Cretonne, per yard, 60c. 
»*c. 16c, 11c and ..............as<

^'n* Art Sateen, per
y*r<*. **«. *6c, 11c end ..Mr 

Deyll. Cloth for luncheon 
•ete, per yard ........*1.00

Women's Sweaters in 
Silk and Brushed 

Wool
We are showing a new range of Sweater Coate, In 

all the latest styles and colorings, plain and 
fancy weave», made with deep collars, wide 
cuffs and novelty pockets, belt to match. Prices 
range from fl.76 to ..................................... $25.00

Brushed Weel Sweater Sale, made with turn-over 
collar and sash; choose from shades of Paddy, 
»» otvR grejrand fré. Price s..i.i..|8.5#

Black and White Check 
Suitings

These come in broken and block check 
effects ; Weights suitable for dresses, suitj. 

Exceptional values at the under-.and coats, 
mentioned prices.

40 Inches wide, per yard..........  . esc
6» Inches wide, per yard ..............$1.00
41 Inches wide, per yard ..............R1.B6
61 Inches wide, per yard ..............$1.60
66 Inches wide, per yard .. , 4 $*.60
66 Inches wide, per yard ............. G*-*

—SS Inches wide, per yard ...... .$4.*6

Just Arrived, a Shipment of Peri 
» Lus ta Crochet Cotton

White, In elsee 1 to ISO. Price per ball, I5o
te.......... ................................... .........................25#

Ecru, in sises 1 to 60. Price per ball, 16c
to......................................... .v.....................20#

Pink, light blue, wlateria^and saxe blue. In sises 
S, 10, SO. 60 and 70. Price per ball 20c and 25*

New Arrivals in Belts »
Large assortment of White Kid and Patent 

Leather Belts. The former can be had In 1% 
end l)4-lnch widths Prices rings from 60c
*®............. ..............  ........................ ............$1.00

A Range ef White Kid Belts, edged with blue, 
buckle to match. These ere something quite
new. Price .................    $1.00

A good range ef Striped Patent Leather Belts, In 1
end It.-Inch widths. Price 16c and .............*64)

•leek Leather Belts, In IH-Inch widths, ell sizes.

Beys' Belts, In bleck and brown patent leather. 
Priep...................................  13y

Visit Our Enlarged Staple Goods Department
We want you to become acquainted with the advantages and comfort derived from shop1' 

ping in our new Staple Goods Dept. Here you will find the newest goods on our display 
tables at advantageous prices. We also assure you always of the best service both in atten- 
lion to your personal wants or the delivery of your phone orders.

TOWELS DIRECT FROM THE MILLS AT ATTRACTTVX PRICES
White Turkish Towels, hemmed ends, el* 16 x *1.

Each ........................................................................ IO#
White Turkish Towels, hemmed ends, el* 16 x II.

Bach ;.......................  ............................................tOf
White Turkish Towele, hemmed end», si* 16 x 14.

Bach ......................................................................... 234-
White Turkish Towele, hemmed ends, el* IS x IS.

Bach .......................   as*
White Turkish Towels, hemmed end» else IJ x «I.

Bach............ .    42)4*
Cotton Huekebeek Towels, hemmed ends, si* 17)4

x «1. Bach ............................. .................. ...17)4*

Heavy Linen Tewele, hemmed end», al* 1» x it
Bach ...........................................  .....16*

Extra Heavy Linen Tewele, hemmed end», el* 2«
x 4*. Each ................ ..37)4*

Roller Towelling, 17 inch* wide. Tard ...,1S)4* * 
Heavy Linen Kitehen Towelling. l| inches wide .

Tard ...........    17)4*
White Turkish Tewsllng, 1» Inch* wide. Per

yard.................. ...___
Striped Turkish toweling.

yard
16 Inches wide. Per

..........................*0*

moved the vote of thanks to Mr. Wil
liams, Including aleo Mrs. Harry 
Briggs, who contributed two patriotic 
solos, to the motion. Mrs. Briggs wee 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. A. 
J. Olboon.

The chair made announcement that 
St the regular meeting of the Cltlsen.' 
Educational League to he held on Wed- 

day. March 7, at the victoria Club, 
F. J. Etacpoole, K. C., would give his 
second address on -Woman'» Position 
Vider B. C. La#." All promt were In
vited to be ptosiBt

DO SOME GARDENING 
ANO UVE CHEAPER
p^EJHAROWARE CO„ LIMITED

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS


